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Action in the White Deer Rodeo came to a close Satur
day night with the finals in the events. The rodeo 
parade Saturday afternoon was led by.Rep. Jack High

tower. Amoi^the 58 entries, the five t ^  winners were 
Beta Sigma Pni, civic category; Linda Gfermany School 
of Dance, commercial; White Deer Junior High cheer

leaders, individual; Pamra Leather and Lace, riding 
cluhs; and Jim Harper of Pampa, wagon trains. Marsh
als at the parade were Felix Ryals uid Mark Waddill.

The rodeo was held in the White Deer Riding and Rodeo 
Arena in east White Deer.

. (Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)
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Oxygen discovered ; Mars could have life
PASADENA Calif (APi -  

An unexpected abundance of 
oxygen produced from Martian 
soil in a biologic probe on the 
Viking I larKfer could indicate 
processes that could possibly 
mean life on Mars, scientists 
said Saturday

The head of the project s 
biology section Harold Kleia 
said the unanticipated oxygen

could be the result of photosyn 
thesis, the process by which liv

ing plant life on earth produces 
oxygen

Researchers at Viking project 
headquarters warned, however, 
that further information was

needed before firm conclusions 
could be reached There are

non-living, non-biological proc
esses which could also explain 
the inexpected abundarKe of 
oxygen, they said 

Klein said in one of the ex 
periments. the gas exchange 
experiment, we believe we 
have at least preliminary evi 
dence of a very active sirface 
material It may mimic biologi 
cal activity

Klein said the most likely ex 
planation for the presence of 
the oxygen was that it was re 
leased from an oxygen-bearing 
material when it was placed in 
the warm and humid atmos 
pheit of the test cell in the biô  
logical experiment and might, 
thwefore. not be a product of 
photosynthesis

The gas exchange experiment

was not designed to find pho
tosynthesis but rather to deter
mine the possible existence of 
micro-organisms, a situation 
which contributed to the diffi
culties scientists had in explain
ing the elevated oxygen levels 
it reported

Klein said that if it is life 
they have found, microbial

life is more intense and devel 
oped on Mars than on Earth 

Asked during a news confer 
ence at mission headquarters 
about phothosynthesis as a pos 
sible explanation of the ele
vated oxygen level. Klein said 
he doubted it because of an ab
sence of light in the ex
perimental chamber 

The mformation being pre

sented by the reseachers at 
Viking mission headquarters 
came across 200.000 million 
miles of space from the Ameri
can lander sitting on the boul
der strewn. rust-colored surface 
of Mars at Chryse. the Plaui of
Gold ------

It was last Wednesday, eight 
days after Vikings gentle 
touchdown, that tlw lander's 
robot mechanical arm snaked

Jurors unaware o f Harris trial dispute

out. firrowed the soil and de
posited about a shot glass full 
of dirt in Viking's automated 
biological laboratory.

The Viking scientists were 
obviously overjoyed with the in
formation they were able to 
present Satirday. but M pro- 
vided no final answer to eons 
untold of human speculation, 
romance and myth about life 
beyond Earth

By UNDA UEUTSCH 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES lAPi -  The 
judge in the William and Emily 
Harris trial reconvened an 
emergency session Saturday, 
abandoning efforts to postpone 
i t  a f t e r  Emily Harris 
screamed My life is at 
stake'

With jurors unaware of a rag 
ing dispute over passible prey 
udice in their ranks, a judge s 
bailiff .ook the witness stwd 
and testified that he enlisted 
two other sheriff s deputies to 
eavesdrop on a telephcne call 
he made to a woman com 
plaining of prejudice on the 
jiry

Deputy R J Burrell said he 
never told Supenor Court 
Judge Mark Brandler of the 
woman s complaints that a sit
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ting juror had possibly prej 
udged the Harrises weeks ago 

The Harrises are standing 
trial on charges of kidnaping 
assault and robbery .News
paper heiress Patricia Hearst, 
already convicted of bank rob  ̂
bery. faces the same charges 
but is to be tried separately 

Brandler had tried to delay a 
hearing on the possible prej
udice until Monday, but his ef 
forts brought vehement protest 
from attorneys and angry 
shouts from Emily Harris.

My life IS at stake here 
she screamed at Brandler 

and I m sick and tired of your 
fiddling around with this as if it 
was not a crucial issue You 
treat this like it's some off ifee- 
wall thing

The revelation that two other 
deputies listened to the bailiff s 
telephone conversation brought

-
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Dr. V au lin  Ndbon and a mock-up of the wmdmill 
which hanqwa will o m day power Painhandle irrigation 
w alk

an astonished series of ques 
tions from chief defense attor 
ney. l>eonard Weinglass He 
asked why the two were en 
listed.

I felt it would be better for 
two deputies to listen just in 
case something came up later. 
Burrell said

Weinglass asked why some
thing considered so important 
to the bailiff was not commu 
nicated to the judge, but Bur 
cell insisted he never told 
Brandler The judge s knowl 
edge of the incident is in ques 
tion by the defense, which has 
accused him of judicial miscon
duct by withholding crucial in 
formation

Brandler had said he in 
tended to recess court in early 
Saturday afternoon because the 

court has a prior com

mitment. but he later changed 
his mind

The hearing began late I'n  
day shortly after the jirors had 
been sent to deliberate verdicts 
on the charges against the Har 
nses It was continued until 
Saturday

A onetime prospective jiro r 
came forward at the hearing 
with information that a jiro r 
now on the panel had expressed 
an opinion weeks ago that the 
Harris verdiet was a  foregone 
conclusion

The woman. Jeannie Barton, 
stunned the courtroom by testi 
fying that most of the jirors 
had witnessed another pro^ec 
live juror building a miniatixe 
gallows in the jixy room She 
said he had hung from the gal 
lows paper figures apparently 
representing the Harrises and

declared. That takes care of 
them

We all winced and tim ed 
away, she recalled Just 
about everybody Mw-it 

Chief defense attorney Leon
ard Weinglass said Satirday 
the gallows incident would be a 
key point in a planned renewal 
of his motion for dismissal of 
all charges against the Har 
rises

He said he believed sheriff s 
deputies guarding the jury 
room had seen the construction 
during the time the jiry  was 
being selected but had not re 
ported It to anyone

I think this j i r y  is under a 
cloud, he told reporta's He 
added that the continuation of 
the J ir y  s deliberation with the 
man who had declared the out
come a foregone conclusion

makes it impossible to replace 
him later with an alta’nate 

His further particjpation 
taints the rest of the jiry .' 
Weinglass said

Brandler. who had received 
requests from the jirors for re
reading of testimony, insisted 
on disposing of that matter be 
fore convening the special hear 
mg

He indicated he was deter 
mined to let jirors proceed un
til they reach a verdict. He also 
hmted in a clash with Weing 
lass that he felt that verdict 
might not be favorable to the 
defendants

The sharp comment from the 
bench came after jirors sent a 
note asking to hear only a 
small portion of a tape record 
ing in which Hams discussed 
the shooting incident at a sport 
mg goods store
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$25 billion resource could pump irrigation water

Harnessing Panhandle wind
By THO.M MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
Irrigation farmers may have to toss their 

• operations to the wind when the cost of fossil fuels 
for the big water pumping engines reaches the 
point where there is no profit m grow ing crops

But hopefullly. by the time that happens the 
winds w ill be harnessed and can handle the chore 
That IS one of the goals of a trio of researchers at 
West Texas State University in Canyon

Dr Vaughn Nelson of WTSU and Dr F^arl 
Gilmore of Amarillo College first started to work 
in wind power research m 1970 They later were 
joined by Dr Robert Baneau of WTSU and all 
three are cirrently working on a summer long 
feasibility study concerning wind power for 
irrigation

The researchers received a state grant to 
finance their study They are working on the first 
of five objectives that they outlined when they 
f irs t undertook  th e ir  Project Energy 
Independence six years ago

1 Irrigation —pumping water by wind power
2 Heating and cooltng by wind energy
3 Production of nitrogen fertilizer
4 Production of electncity
5 Production of energy for vehicular 

propulsion
In an earlier study done for the Governor s 

Energy Advisory Council of Texas. Nelson and 
Gilmore estimated that the Northwestern region 
of Texas has an average level of capturable 
windpower of 100 million kilowatts At 3 cents per 
KWH. this resource would have an annual value 
d  S2S billioa If only one per cent of this energy 
can be economically utilized, an enormous 
brnef it could accrue to the area

Gilmore said. If we don t develop some of our 
local resources, we ll be importing all our energy 
when the gas and oil supplies finally are 
exhausted "

The scientists are not looking merely for 
methods of generating efectricity using wind 
power, but will apply wmd energy in various 
ways '

"O ir thinking is to look at the job to be done and 
find the system to do it. " Gilmore explained

T ohdvt any practical appHcation m irrigation.

the researchers said they will have to come up 
Mith a unit that can pump 200 gallons a minute 
from a depth of 100 feet

They have made considerable progress toward 
that goal

The old farm windmill was built for high 
torque and low speed Nelson said It generates 
irilv about half a horsepower The unit we have 
designed generates 15 or 20 horsepower 

Their research also includes studying various 
wind generators and windmill devices currently 
being produced by several new companies 

They differ in design but mostly you will see 
three bladcd machines. .Nelsonsaid Youcan 
get as much energy out of two or three blades 
moving fast as with many blades moMng slowly ' 

Blade design, size, and rotational rate figure 
into the effectiveness of wind generators and the 
scientists at WTSU have programmed a 
computer to help them in working out the best 
combinations of the factors to get the most out of 
a windmill operating inder conditions prevalent 
in the Panhandle

Nelson said that his team is not duplicating any 
research or work being done by the Energy 
Research and Devlopment Administration 
lERDAi which, in cooperation with NASA, has 
had as a principal objective the development of 
large wind electric generators for use on electric 
grids

We re not warned about the big units, he 
said We re more concerned with farm and 
ranch units We ve got to build a system which is 
economical, but also one which IS reliable We ve 
gotto do testing to see that it will hold up 

That's going to take money The state grant 
was only for a feasibility study

There s no money for hardware. Nelson said 
He cstimate.s it will lake about $15.000 to 

construct a prototype of the windmill his team 
has desipied He is hopeful that he won't have to 
wait around for a state or federal agency to 
respond with more funds 

Help may be coming from a newly • farmed 
o rg an iu tio n  headquartering ^in Amarillo — 
Earth. Air and Sun Energy. Inc. lEASEi. It is a 
non profit organiaNion with objectives Ksled as 
" the  promotioa. devriopinent. and um  of

alternative energy resources, such as wind, .solar, 
or bioconversion for benefit of agricultural 
commercial and industrial development of the 
region

Fifty persons attended the initial meeting of the 
organization in June and the next public meeting 
IS set for 7 30 p m Wednesday in the Amber 
Room of the Travel l>odge West 2035 Paramount 
in Amarillo

Dr Lindsev Tavlor of Amarillo chairman of

the organialioa said that he has been contacted 
by U S Senator John Tower and Texas Senator 
Max Sherman and both offered their support to 
theorganizatioa

According to Taylor. Membership and support 
of EASE Inc provides an opportunity for us to be 
of service to ourselves, o ir region and o ir nation 
by engaging in our own analysis and efforts to 
solve at least some of the energy related 
problems '
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit newspaper it dedicated to Furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understonds freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are  equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to toke morol action to preserve their life and  property ond secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
an d ap p ty  to dolly living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Orawe- ?198 
Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and  names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

The wrong way on oil
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T he S e n a te  J u d ic ia ry  

Committee has sent to the floor 
of the Senate a bill that would 
break up the 18 biggest oil 
companies A company would 
have to decide whether to 
produce crude oil. transport it. 
or refine and market petroleum 
products It no longer could 
perform all three functions

The sponsore of the legislation 
contend that it would lead to 
g r  (  a t e r  e f f i c i e n c y . a 
strengthening of independent oil 
producers and dealers and. 
ultimately, greater retraint the 
pncmg of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries

It is hard to see that breaking 
up the largest American «1 
companies would lead to any of 
these results In fact , divestiture 
might result in greater costs 
than benefits to the United 
States — and to consumers It 
might even strengthen rather

than weaken OPEC
The proposed solution of 

d ivestitu re  is based on a 
falacious theory of the energy' 
crisis — the notion that it was 
caused by the American oil

monopoly rather than by the 
c a r te l  of oil producing 
countries This risks diverting 
attention from the real problem 
to a dramatic and emotional 
non-solution

The American oil industry, 
while no model of perfect 
c o m p e t i t i o n ,  i s  l e s s  
concentrated than many other 
A m e ric a n  in d u strie s  In 
petroleum refining — the most 
c o n c e n tra te d  p a rt of the 
industry — the largest four 
com pan ies account for 33 
percent of sales, the largest 
eight companies account for S8 
percent, and 20 companies 
account for 85 percent These 
concentration ratios are about 
average for American industry

N A T IO m  PRESS

Endless gov’t, forms
tChanber of Cammerce 

■WashiagUa Repor1” l 
Are you paper - whacked’ 

Overburdened and tired of all 
the government forms you are 
required to fill amt fil» <im{ity.tA 
Slay in business’

T he N ational C ham ber 
c u r r e n t ly  is develop ing  
examples of paperwork that can 
be reduced or eliminated for 
presentation to the Com raiae^ 
on Federal Paperwork 

Here are some examples sent 
in by members to the Chamber's 
G o v e rn m e n t  P a p e rw o rk  
Information Exchange, wrhich is 
collecting such information: 

Prom the South — A small 
steel company: "As operator of 
a small business, less tfian 60 
e m p l o y e e s ,  th e  m o s t 
unnecessao’ paperwork burden 
tons is that of QBiX. In order to 
c o rre c t a situation where 
employees were subjected to 
unsafe conditions in a very 
small percentage of companies, 
it IS totally wasteful to cause 
m illions of persons to be 
subjected to the enactment of 
this regulation

inspection of ladders, cables, 
hooks, lifting chains is worthy — 
but why must we document. post 
and file month by month’

T h e  additional log we have to 
keep of on the • job accidents 
provides us with no information 
we did not already have on file 
u n d e r  W o r k m e n s  
Compensation Requirements

From the Southwest — A 
sm all pharm aceutical firm 
"My firm employs 15 people in 
thehomeofTice if these iFTCi 
regulations as proposed are 
made final, we will be required 
to add at least three additional 
employees whose primary job 
will be paperwork

Oir industn is already

up to our eyes in paperwork 
This additional regulation will 
he expensive .,. and may very, 
well deal a death blow to the 
sm all businessmen in our 
uahistry.

From the .Midwest — A small 
c o n s tru c tio n  firm Each 
agency. i!e.. EPA. HUD 
requires* the submission of a 
w ritten  Affirmative Action 
Program from the Contractor 
I for the Equal Empfoyment 
Opportunity Commission i for 
approval, prior to award of each 
contract This requiremnt must 
be m et even though the 
C o n tra c to r  has a current 
approved .Affirmative Action 
Program for a project which is 
in process for the same agency

'There is no standardization 
of the requirements for these 
Affirmative Action Programs 
between the agencies or even 
within the same agency between 
regional office

From the .Midwest — A small 
canning company Especially 
burdensome is the O nsus report 
which requires long hours of 
research and is requested at a 
time when income taxes, payroll 
taxes. W-2s. etc must be 
completed

Also our traffic department 
IS overburdened with reports, 
plus being confused by the 
co n flic tin g  in terp retations 
between ICC. DOT. and OSHA 

if paperw ork  and 
bureaucracy aren't reduced, 
business will be out of business 
Then who will pay for the 
m a sse s  s ittin g  at o ff ice , 
m a c h i n e s  c o m p iT in g  
meaningless data’

C a lifo rn ia  e n te re d  the 
Union in 1850 as a bilingual 
state, its constitution requir
ing that all laws be published 
in both Spanish and English

Berry’s W ortí
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“Why is it th0 pictures sii the way from Mars 
ware so good and the ontfs / took during our 

vacation ara so bad?”

as a w hole
B e y o n d  th e  d a ta  on 

concentration ratios, there is 
much evidence that the oil 
com pan ies have competed 
vigorously for markets and 
access to new reserves The 
industry s profits have, over the 
years, also beei about average 
for all American industries The 
A ra b  o il e m b a rg o  and 
quintupling of oil pnees boosted 
oil industry profits in 1971. but 
they have since come dow n

le a k in g  up the largest oil 
com panies — and the long 
period of uncertainty through 
which the industry would have 
to pass — would probably cause 
a major cutback in investment 
in new energy resources, both in 
the United States and abroad 
(including non-OPEC area i 
This would strengthen the 
market domination by OPEC by 
contracting other sources of 
supply

Capitol Comedy
iijOiD.t H ayi rtlurnLll l u . .. 

congress in good shap»’ He 
stripped off his chairman.ship 
and secretarv

Conflicting echoes o f that 
shot heard round the world

W ith  C a r t e r s  n a v a l 
background bureaucrats will 
either accept his planks or walk 
them

The Pentagon has a Mars 
alert It will ask (or more 
defen;^ funds to repel an attack 
from the Martians—  -

By JOSEPH NOCERA 
.News WashingUM Bureau
W A S H I N G T O N  -  

Washington. Jefferson and 
others made the revolution 
against Britain because of 
B r i t i s h  o p p re s s io n  and  
exploitation of the Americans." 
says Chairman .Mao in his usual 
succinct fashion Adds .Mr 
Lenin, who was also known to 
tirn  a phraase or two in his 
lime. T h e  history of modern, 
civilized America began with 
one of those great, really 
liberating really revolutionary 
war s  " aganisr the BfiTish 
robbers who oppressed America 
and held  h er in colonial 
slavery

The two quotes are included in 
a textbook im. the American 
Revolution used in high school 
^assroom s m the Peoples 
Republic of China, and they set 
the tone for that coiuitrys 
analysis of our revolutionary 
shenanigans 200years ago

Chinese students Team 4hat 
the American Revolution is a 
c la s s ic  m odel of " c la s s  
s tru g g le . " th a t American 
politicians were boirgeoisie 
pushed into action by the 
revolutionary fervor of the 
amsses. and that in the end. 
everything turned out as it 
should T h e  American victory 
eloquently proved: the destiny 
of history is decided by the 
popular masses, for regardless 
of how retrograde and rampant 
the reactionaries may be for a 
time, they will inevitably be 
ground to duâ"by Ihé'wlië^s of 
history in the end"

T h a t in te rp re ta t io n  of 
American history is one of 
several versions recounted in a 
fa sc in a tin g  book recently 
published by the Department <rf 
H e a l th .  E d u c a tio n  and  
Welfare s Office of t^ducatioa 
The book consists soley of 
excerpted textbook material on 
the American revolution froin 13

As MKXi as the Viking I landed 
Bub Mope cam e out and 
e n te rta in ^  the space ships 
computors

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Otol

Ford defended his Nixon 
pardon and said he d do it again 
Otherwise Nixon might run 
again.M him

The lead sta tu e  of King 
George III which stood in New 
York City's Bowling Green 
was putted down by-patriots^ 
after the official reading of 
th e  D e c la r a t i o n  of 
Independence Its pieces were 
carted off to the .safety of 
Oliver Wolcott s garden in 
Litchfield. Conn . and fellow 
patriots helped Wolcott s wife 
and children melt the lead 
down and mold it into bullets 
for the a rm y  W olco tt's  
daughter. Mary Ann. made a 
to tal of 10,780 bullets The 
World Almanac notes
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For Sunday. August 1 .1976
ARICS (March 21-Aprtl I t )
Have tun with those you pal

to put any business deals 
together They won’t work out.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You re so aware of details to
day there s a possibility you'll 
overlook the big picture Keep 
things In perspective

GEM INI (May 21-Juna 20)
You'll be lortunate today so 
long as you evaluate situations 
as they are. not as you'd like 
them to be Realism Is a must

CAN CER (Jufta 21-July 22)
M a te ria l c o n d itio n s ' are  
favorable for you today, but 
guard against wastefulness or 
you'll diminish your returns

irfO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Set your 
ambitions aside for today Just 
relax Enjoy yourself You can 
go back to the old grind 

"Tomorrow

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Bept. 22)
Conditions for gam are still 
very promising for you today. 
Be alert for o p p o rtu n ity  
through intimate friend's

LIBR A  (Sept. 23 -O ct. 23)
Matters you handle early in the 
day should turn out to your 
satisfaction If you wait till late 
evening, your luck lessens

SCORPIO (O cL 24-Max.. 22j
Although you won't have as 
m u c h  • tfire c t c o n tro l of 
situations today as you'd like, 
they will still work out very ad> . 
vantageously

S A G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Dac.
21) Seek actnnties today that 
permit you to move around 
both mentally and physically 
Get away from the TV

CA PR ICO R N  (Doc. 22-Jan.
19) Pursue ambitions with 
vigor today while infkiencoa 
confMvue to favor you You 
know what you want ^  go got
It

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pat>. I t )
This IS a good day to start to 
plan ahead, but don't look too 
tar m advance Success comet 
a few steps at a time.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You'6 get exactly what you 
work (or day Industnoutnets 
pays handsom e rew ards  
S elect p ro te cts  that are  
profitable

For Monday, Aug. 2, I t T t  
ARIES (March 21-AprK IS )
This is not a good day to bet 
blindly J1 things you're coun- — 
ting on are not visible to the 
discerning eye. don't waste 
your time.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20)
Keep, promises to your mate, 
even if it means bending over 
backwards Compromises now 
will p re v e n t d is ru p tiv e  
rhubarbs later
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
Treat your coworkers with kid 
gloves today, or you’ll be doing 
tasks solo that would have 
been simple with assistance.
CAN CER (June 21-July 22)
You're liable to pay a higher 
price than normal to satisfy 
your whims today Your wallet 
won’t appreciate your ex
travagance
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't try 
to b luff th ro u g h  tricky  
situations today Brains, not 
"macho" will see you through
VIRGO (Abg. 23-Sept 22) Be 
sure of your tacts today before 
passing information to others. 
You could unkrrawingly pass 
statements based on partial 
truths.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct 23) To
day you may be placed in an 
awkward position by a long
time friend who'll make un
reasonable demands of you. 
Be sen sib le  in financial 
matters.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You're apt to have a bit of a 
chip, en  your shoulder today 
with authority figures. Let the 
boss have the last word.
S A Q ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Although you are not up to 
your usual ability to judge the 
odds, you can make It H you 
don't become too adventurous
C A PR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
I t )  A parson in debt to you will 
have some excuses you can1 
quite buy. However, it won't 
hurt to give him an extension
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. I t )  
ANies and associatae camret 
be raliad upon to carry the ban 
today you'd have to forget 
them and do it on your own
PISCES (Pab. 20-Mareb 20)
The tendency to tight today ia 
sweeping important matters 
under the rug. This Is a serious 
mistake that would return to 
haunt

T

Dial «aO-2921 tMbra : 
Weakdayi, ID nm. 1

Your
Birthday

Augual 1, 1671

This year you'W find you^wW 
have more lime to pursue 
p le a s u ra b le .  c re a tiv e  
en deavors Put your ar- 
(islicnass and imagination to 
work for both fun and profit

your 
birthday

Amb. 1  1676

Important and far-reaching 
changaa are llkaty In your Hfa- 
atyla this year. You«muat 
a^AiHato them without con- 
aclousiy altering what you 
believe in

nations, including England. 
France. Canada, the Soviet 
Union and China 

The compilers at the book note 
in th e  forward that "the 
similarities far oulwdgh the 
differences when compared with 
American perceptions" But 
these similarities, it seems to 
me. lie only in the presentation 
of the facts of the Revolution — 
such as the Stamp Act. the 
Boston Massacre and Valley 
Forge — and their relative 
importance in the revxiliitionary 
scheme of things.

When it comes to interpreting 
events, simi larity ends 

The Argentine versioa after 
blandly U pping through the 
revolution, concludes: "The 
co n stitu tio n  ... influenced 
Europe through the French 
Revolution, and the rest of 
America at the tune when Latin 
American independefice was 
effected"

The French note that the 
A m erican  Revolution had 
"profound repercussions" in 
France, though much of their 
text is spent gloating over 
French participation in the war. 
which, they are quick to note, 
was vital to the American cause 
According to this version; 
"F ran ce  won only* minimal 
advantages out of this long war. 
which had cost her enormous 
sums, but the GovernmenLwas- 
content to have restored French 
prestige and brought England 
low "

To the Soviets, like the 
Chinese, the Rex-olution is seen 
as a class struggle, but one 
without the happ>’ ending After 
winning a "people's \ictory 
the bourgeoisie of the .North and 
the slave owning planters of the 
South — unbeknownst to the 
p eo p le  — worked out a 
constitution in I787 in order to 
strengthen their power, by and 
large it is still in force today " 

Canadian children leant at 
length why parts of Canada did 
not join the revolution iNovt 
S c o t i a  w a s  a p a t h e t i c .  
.Newfoundland didi't like the 
New England -fisherman who 
Fished off its ports, and (Quebec 

"needed Biiitsh trade t  They afso" 
learn that the large influx of 
British Lovalists into Canada 
"changed  th e  course  of 

Canadian history "
The Canadian textbook is 

m ost sy rrfpalhelic  to  the 
hjiglish. while thç English are 
the harshest on themselves In 
the E n g lish  textbook (he 
bungling of Parliamanl is seen 
as a pnm ary cause of the 
A m e r i c a n  R e v o lu t io n  
According to  this version. 
Bntish politicians feared that 
"failure to  prex-ent i American 

independence! would spell the 
end of British proefMrity and. 
greatness though x'ery f^* of 
them had the foresigh to realm  
that even if they had won (he 
wa r . e i e iituaHy  AniPltCBn 
would break away 

"A settlem ent on British 
t e r m s  w ould  h a v e  le f t 
u n s a t i s f i e d  A m e r ic a n  
aspirations." say the authors 
"And even if the situation could 
have been kept under control for 
the time being, for how long 
wxMild Hus have been possible’ 

'T he  object for which they led 
their country into war was. in 
the long run. incapable of 
fulfillm ent Herein lay an 
ultimate proof of their iKk of 
statesmanship "

For the Fjiglish at least, that's 
the wav H was

MANY o ld t im e r s  w ill 
remember the late t^mis C. 
Favors, an attorney who lived in 
P a n ^  from the early 19306 
until 1945 when he moved to 
Stephensville in Erath County. 
Texas.

Favors .served in the Texas 
Legislature as a representMive 
from Gray County from 1941 
through 1945.

We have just received in the 
mail from .Mrs. Favors a copy of 
the book. "People ^Events and 
Erath County. Texas "  it was 
a u th o re d  by the  F avors ' 
d a u g h t e r  J e a n  a n d  
g randdaugh ter Arden with 
sideline editorial assists from 
Jean's father before his death 

While we are  not locally 
acquainted with Erath (bounty 
folks and places, this book is 
written in an entertaining style 
on subjects that are intriguing 
Em phasis is on people and 
happenings that grab you and 
hold your interest whether you 
know them or not 

Although it is. this book is not 
intended to be a history of Erath 
(bounty. However, it is not the 
run - of - (he • mill county history 
with flowery, long lists of local 
officials, preachers, teachers, 
postmasters, et al. The authors 
get down to earthy, factual 
material that makes for good 
reading. One reviewer said 
other local historians could 
learn much from it 

You get a rough idea of what 
H's all about and why it is so 
interesting by just reading some 
of the chapter titles such as 
Bootlegger Convicts Bootlegger, 
the Snow Murders. Janitor Sees 
Casket Move. Night Time in the 
Graveyard Wife's Lover Talked 
into killing Husband. Father 
M urders Daughter. Haunted 
Water Hole. Gov. W Lee 
O'Daniel Hires E>»is Favors. 
The Machine Gun Robbery. 
Pranksters in Texas Legislature 
and others equally interesting in 
the 201-page book 

The final 20 pages were 
«Titten by .Vlr Pavers, who died 
at age 70 ITiose who knew him 

Rampa--prebably- wiQuId be 
willing to pay the book price of 
S3 95 just to read his comments 
on local, state and national 
happenings and the (lioughts of a 
man about to retire after being a 
criminal defense lawyer for 40 
.vears.

Anyone interested should 
write to Mrs. Ennis C Favors. ' 
P.O. Box 493. Stephenville. 
Texas 76401^

★
THE CITY Hall Cat. the Court 

House C^t and even School 
House Kitty have been awfully 
quiet for quite some time. They

It was 'way back there that a 
mouthwash salesman thought it 
up for one of the world's greatest 
advertisements — 53* years ago 
mlt23

And. why do you have (he 
hab it of e a tin g  eggs for 
breakfast’ You don't know’ 
Well., we get it on good authority, 
it's because the old Romans of 
the upper class started off every 
meal with*eggs, and the custom 
has hung around ever since The 
Romans also considered fried 
caterpillars a delicacv' of the 
culinary art. That's one we're 
glad didn't catch on However, 
we s till  don't know what 
happened  to  those th ree  
undercover cats

★  ★  'A
H E R E 'S  sqm bthing we 

w onder why (he weight - 
watchers haven't picked up 
Among (he best weight - 
reducing diets ever devised is 
the very simple practice of 
eating an apple about 15 minutes 
before every scheduled meal

A man of medicine contendsjf 
.vou do that it will take the edge 
off your appetite and .vou won't 
eat half as much whei) >x>u sit 
down to your meal

Somet hing else we never knew 
until now — did youever wonder 
when >ou are called as a w i tn ^  
why the coirt bailiff alwa.vs 
aslu you to raise your right hand 
to take the oath’

It's because criminals .vears 
ago were branded "F "  for felon 
on the right palm They weren't 
allowed to testify. So the hand • 
raising ceremony got started 
because witnesses were called 
upon to show their uibranded 
right palm. See. we still know 
something about some things — 
but not about those three private 
-eve cats.

■A "A ★
IN THAT connection, a Qty 

HaH employe asked us the other 
day if we had checked out that 
s in g in g  c a t  in th e  TV 
commercial to see .whether he 
came from Pampa.

In order to keep the record 
straight, let usjjpint ouljthat the 
teevee cat is not one of our feline 
underground agents That cat 
can't even carrv' a tune. He has 
to have a 12 - year - old kid help 
him with the commercial. The 
kid can't sing, either

Besides that they ought to 
thmk up a better name for (heir 
product than .Meow. R'hv not.

P f-fff.ffffft!"
A- ★  -A

BY THE way. if you think 
those increased utility rates the 
City of Pam pa will begin 
charging you Oct. 1 are going to 
put a brte on the pocketbook —

wv don't know whnUt is. If you 
get an inkling. drtiRUs a line.

In fact we havMY seen any of 
the cats for the last three or foir 
weeks Whether they are in 
hiding or have left town—that's 
something else we don I know 
. By now .vou probably have 

figured we don't know much 
about anvllang Well, that ain't 
so. either

Bet even .vou dufei't know the 
origin of the phrase. "Often a 
bridesmaid but never a bride."

t. but— trait BnOf city fathers start

A s t ro n o m y
Antwer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Constellation 

Aries 
4 Planet's 
_jat*tiit#s.
9 Constellation 

Lion
12 Timo uveddirtg 

words
ISRevokotgrant
14 Girl's name
15 Vegetable
16 Pithy
17 0)d.aaidi« 

(coll.)
18 Go in /
20 Oomesticators 
22 Decay
24 Theater sign
25 Boat basins 
29 Heavenly

bodies
33 Collection of 

quotes
34 Route (ab.)
36 Pace
37 Units of 

reluctance ‘
39 Scatter hay

4U Pitch 
41 Lets it stand 

(print.)
43 Smallest 

_  -planei 
46 Boat paddle
48 Beginner

. (comb form)
49 Inetrumontal 

composition
52 Equine's 

bedding 
56 Even score
42-Alttl. .Mksdw
60 Cuclioo 

blaciibird
61 Glucide
62 Nautical term
63 Mover's trucli
64 Marry
65 Mora recant
66 Compass point

DOWN
1 Mature
2 Arabian gulf '
3 Castle ditch
4 Housekeeper
5 Poem

8 Over (poet)

8 Smudges 
’ 9 Reside
10 European river
11 Equma tidbits 
19 Son of Gad

(Bib)
21 Wittictams 
23 Small pastry
25 "Red" planet
26 The dHl
^  Chesweam 
a  Pfanl part
30 Aleutian leisnd
31 Erect -
32 Sprightty

35 Paradise 
38 Greetr portico 
42 Maior ptenet
44 Piuser
45 Foiding bed 
47 Hindu queen

(var I
49 Pack away 
M  French straam 
5f Raquire
53 Rant ^
54 Genua of

wwrkiBg OR Hr  budget next 
yasT; WhM they say will have to 
hapfKii to the cky tax rate under 
the current inflation pattern will 
make .vou want to sell the old 
homestead and move into a tent 
out by the city landfill

■A ■A ■A
WELCOME, cowbo.vs and 

cowgals. to the Top G* Texas 
RCA Rodeo openii^ Wednesday 
for fotr nights out at Recreation 
Park Smooth riding and on • the 
-button roping'

•• V

55 Omk made 
from grapes

58 Stitth
59 First woman

Barbs
By PHIL PA8TORET

Some of us mellow like old 
wine Others just turn sour

Aayaue who wisiwt be were 
a kid agaia kata '! learacd 
much ia a lifetime.

1 2 T - 4 5 f “ 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 1?

18 19 ■ 1 11

r
13 1 2« L -

25 26 27 28 ■ 1
30 31 32

33 34 33 1 36

37 38 39 1 ■
r41 42 43 44 46

47 48 1
49 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 59 éo

61 62 /
63

64 65 66
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Court rejects NAACP plea 
 ̂in Dallas desegregation

PAMPA NEWS l iwday, kafaal I, lf7A 1

Mobster Mickey Cohen dies
DALLAS (API -  Dallas In 

dependent School District offi
cials greeted with elation the 
Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals' refusal to delay impl^ 
mentation of a federal court de
segregation order for Dallas 
schools.

The appellate court, in a one- 
sentence ruling Thursday, of
fered no explanation in reject
ing a plea by the NAACP that 
the desegreigation order be 
stayed from implementation 
this fall pending an appeal.

"Praise the Lord and hallelu- 
jeh!" exclaimed school board 
vice president Sarah Haskins 
'it knks like we're going to be 

able to get on with a peaceful 
implementation of the court or
d e r"

Dallas School Supt Nolan

Estes said he was "delighted " 
to hear the day  had been de
nied. and school board presi
dent Bull Hunter said he was 
"pleased.” calling the ruling 
"positive.”

Judges James T. Coleman 
and Gerald Tjoslat issued this 
ruling;

"It is ordered that the motion 
of the interveiNirs. Oak Qiff 
Branch, et al. of the metropoli
tan branches of the Dallas 
NAACP for stay pending appeal 
is denied .”

The desegregation order was 
handed down in April by U.S. 
District Court Judge William 
M. Taylor Jr. It divides the 
Dallas Independent School Dis
trict into six subdistricts and 
calls for busing more than 17.- 
000 students in grades foir

through eight.
Last spring Taylor denied an 

NAACP request that he slay 
the order and the NAACP then 
asked the appeals court to or
der the p lin  not be mple- 
menled lids fall.

The NAACP. in its motion for 
a stay, cited corts of putting 
into rffect the student assi0ii- 
ment portion of the plan, which 
leaves M.OOO students attending 
all black schools in the Oak 
cuff subdistrict.

The denial removes apparent
ly the last legal hwdle to the 
plan's implementation when 
school opens Aug. 23.

However. NAACP attorney 
Brice Cunningham said denial 
of the request for a stay will 
h |ve no bearing on the appeal.

Golden wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Kretz will spend their 50th 
wedding anniversary at their home at 108 S. Wells. 
The former Miss Beulah Chambers and Kretz were 
married at Beaver City, Okla. on Aug. 2,1926. They 
have lived in the Pampa area throughout their mar-

of tried lives. Kretz was an employe oi
are memoers of the First United

the Texaco Co.
for 35 years. Thev s 
Methodist Church. He has held membership in the 
200 F Lodge for 30 years, and is a member of the 
Knights of Phythias. Their family includes two 
daughters, three grandchildren and seven great - 
gr.andchildren. ______ _

BOSTON (AP( -  A vice 
squad moved in on the Free
dom Expression Church during 
a "service” and arrested a 
man and a woman on alcohol 
and obscenity charges .

The church, recently char
tered as a nonprofit organ- 
iation. opened last Saturday in 
a second-floor room of a build
ing in the Back Bay section of 
Boston.

It served free beer and

Vice squad raids ‘church’ service
the film "Deep

LOS ANGELES iAPi -  
Mickey Cohen, the stereotype 
of m o ^  ntobsters who rode in 
a fauUet-proof car. wore 1200 
suits. Uved in a  1200.000 home 
and was a dapper ladies man. 
died quirtly in his sleep.

The C-year-dd fonner king
pin of West Coast rackets died 
Ihursday at UCLA Medical 
Center of complications of 
stomach cancer. He had been 
hospitalised since Monday. Fu
neral services were to be pri
vate.

Death came only weeks be
fore Cohen's parole would have 
been over on a 15-year term for 
federal income tax evasion. He 
spent 10 years at Alcatraz and 
Atlanta federal prisons before 
his release in 1972.

A year after he entered the 
Atlanta prison he was attacked 
by a fellow inmate with a lead 
pipe, leaving him partly paral- 
y»d . When he sued the govem-

ment for $10 million and was 
awarded $110.000. the Internal 
Revenue Service claimed it all 
for back taxes.

Cohen roae to notoriety in the 
years fallowing World War II. 
During his heyday, he was 
rated "Public Nuisance No. I” 
by Los Angeles polloe.

Cohen took over as boas of 
the gambling rackets following 
the still-unsolved slaying of 

, Bugsy Siegel in 1947. He later 
lamented Siegel as "one of my 
beat friends.”

Cohen was a Hollywood ce
lebrity in the l9Ms and SOi. 
During his trial for income tax 
evasion in IK2. entertainers 
Red Skelton and Jerry Lewis 
testified about their friendships 
with him.

Bom in Brooklyn, he moved 
with his mother to the Bc^e 
Heights section of East Los An
geles prior to World War I. He 
hawkH newspapers at age I.

then went into boxing, fighting 
five world champions and loa- 
ii^  before calling k quits.

in his final aenaaitional ep- 
siode. Cohen announced in Oc
tober 1975 that the Hearst fami
ly had asked him to track down 
Patricia Hearst. then a fugitive 
member of the Symbionese Lib- 
erMkm Army.

Through a network of under
world contacts. Cohen said he 
traced Miss Hearst to Cleve
land but said he advised h v ) » '" ^  
remain undercover b e c a u s im  
might go to jail.

On July M. 1911. Czu" nich- 
d a s  and his entire family were 
shot to death by the Bolshetiks.

Bioasted
Chicken

PhofM 669-2601 
oftJnr wiH b* rpody

CALOWÉU'S

s h o w e d  
Throat.”

Two members of the Polioe 
Department's vice squad, bear
ing warrants from Boston Mu
nicipal Court, went to the 
church Ttursday for a viewing 
of the film. They arrested Mark 
McNeil. 23. who was bartend
ing. and Rose Greenway. 25. 
who was greeting and e n d in g  
new members.

Those arrested were charged

with keeping and exposing alco
holic beverages and dis
seminating obscene matter.

The church's articles of or- 
ganiation say it was estab
lished "for religious, education
al and scientific purposes ... to 
hold surveys and conduct re
search programs to determine 
the desires and standards of 
the average person*in Mas- 
nchusetts. regardless of reli
gion. morals and ethics.”

NEW ARRIVALS- % '  
lETAL SCULPTURE *̂ '

Attend Revival Services Today

Last Day of Discovery Crusade

I Customer Appreciation 
Special of the Week!

Copper and Beudo 
Pewter Decorative 

Accent Pieces

lOff

/

i / |

-----------------  --------------- eopp* r t U T " " “*-
Opon 10 a;m. to 6 p.m., Mon. thru Sot.

The g if t  b o u t i q u e
1615 N. Hobart 665-4SS2

\  J
Dr. Angot Martinoz

DR. ANGEL MARTINEZ
Evangelist

JIMMY SNELEN
Song Evangelist

SERVICES:
8:30 and 11 A.M.
7:00 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Kingsm ili at West Claude Cone, Pastor

J

/

T 4  N. CuvteT 669-7478 _  
jpedfalsGood Thru Wednesday)

ALL REGULAR A KING SIZE

.  CIGAREHES
1  100 M M  SIZE 4.54 CARTON

CARTON

TOOTH OAST

1.3 OUNCE SIZE -

0 0

■ CREAM, ROU-ON, STICK

DRY-O-SCENT

■ DEODORANT
REG. 79*

-  $|00FOR

GLADE
AIR

FRESHNER
7 OUNCE SIZE 

2 CANS 
REG. $  1  0 0

^BIG JUMBO ROLL 
REG. 89*

2
RCHLS

$ ] 0 0

n o -1 2  OR C-126-12

KODAK COLOR

REG. 69* 
200 2 PLY 

SKYBEL

REG.
1.60
VALUE

YOUt
CHOICE

liU li

32 OUNCE fixe 

2 FOR

0 0

EARTH BORN

SHAMPOO
4 OUNCE SIZE 

REG. 99*

9  $100
^  FOR ■

MEAD  
REGULAR 

SIZE 
REG 89*

REG^ 1.89 100 COUNT

O  $ 1 0 0
PKOS.

ENVELOPES
100 COUNT 
BOX

fACIAL 
TISSUE

SKYBEU WHITE

BATH 
TISSUE

3 BOXES

$ ] 6 0

ROLLS
0 0

i:

Reynolds Wrap
Alumtourri Fod

25 FT. ROLL REG. 49*

4  polls

28 OUNCE  
NO  DEPOSIT 
NO  RETURN

7-U P, COLA C O U  
& DR. PEPPER

0 0
FOR

2 BOXES

0 0

USTERINE
ANTISEPTK

REG. 89* 7 OUNCE

O  ^ $ |0 0
FOR

- _____ ^

9 O U N C iS  

KEG. $ I.S 9  

$ | 0 0

*EO. $1.09 

2 CAN S

$ ] 0 0

JER6ENS
LOTION

liam inidrf Tablets
0€CON..|$TàNT aSA.i'.f$lC kN'tN’gTâM

Masai Congci’~on ÿ A .
ana ^cadacn aue fo : IS "

Com von Cold Hay f eve' ;| H

TRIAM IN ICIN

COLD TABLETS

teaid-Jonei 
Offers 

Prescription 
D elh w ry ) 
Service 

CHy W id ^

8 SHOTS 
REG. 1.62

$100

I- PRESCRIPTIONS 24 HRS. A DAY 
DAV» NAU 669-lS59 

MU HfTI 669-3107

FOR EXTRA DRY SKIN  
10 OUNCE SIZE

REG.
1.69

REG.
1.19
VALUE

2 PKGS.

0 0

30 SHEETS 
REG. 98* 

2 FOR

$|00

AIRW ICK SOUD

AIR FRESHNER
5 OUNCE SIZE Reg. 69*

3  ™ * 1 ® «

STRI-DEX

75 PADS 
REG. 1.59 

$] 00

$ ]0 0 REO. 59* CANNON

DISH TOW ELS............
a

..........3 « .  $100
The Original

MR.O®Ff5
Dehixi Automatic 

Coffse Brewing System

REO. 24.95 RH3WOOD KXOING

CHAISE LOUNGER ......................$ 1 5 ®*

REG. 49.95 VALUE

$2900 REO. 9.95 aOTM FOUNNO

LAWN CHAIRS ..................... $788

TYPE 88 COLOR

POLAROID

2 ” -FILM
REO. S.44

MARVEL 2000 HOUR

LIGHT BULBS

BULBS
$]00
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Congress creates quake
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Con 

grass is pulling final louches on 
legislation to create a full- 
scale. coordinated program 
aimed M reduang eaithqiMke 
h a a rd s  and developing the 
capability to^predict quakes ac- 
ctrateiy  before they strike 

Passage of the legislation ap
pears virtually assured in view 
of concern over this week's ma
jor earthquakes in northeast 
China, disasters elsewhere 
around the world and the possi 
bility of a siab le  quake in 
southern California 

The Senate adopted without 
objection in May a bill to ex 
pand current U S earthquake 
research activities, while the 
House IS finishaig work on a 
similar measure to set up a 
"comprehensive national pro-

Sam of earthquake h a a rd  re- 
ction ■■
In addition to predicting of 

quakes, the program would call 
for steps including improved 
building construction methods, 
coordinated emergency pre
paredness plans, as well as ex 
panded public education about 
earthquake dangers 

Rep George E Brown J r  . D- 
Calif .. a member of the Science 
and Technology subcomrnittee 
shaping the House bill, noted 
that "the Chinese are apparent
ly more advanced thim the 
United States in earthquake 
prediction ’

"But as the recent quakes in 
China have shown, this is still

more an art than a reliable sci
ence." Brown added

Chinese scientists had suc
cessfully pradicted a major 
earthquake in February I97S. 
but failed to specifically predict 

. the two massive quakes that 
struck on Wednesday However, 
they had issued a general 
warnutg that the region could 
expect a large eartl^uake be
fore ISM

Brown's southern Californu 
district IS crossed by the active 
San Andreas Fauh. responsible 
for a major February IS71 
quake that claimed 65 lives and 
caused about SSOO million in 
property damage

A scientist at the California 
Institute of Technology has pre
dicted that on the basis of a 
current geological uplift " of 
the terrain and other factors, 
another s iab le  earthquake is 
likely by April 1977 in the same 
general region of the 1971 San 
Fernando quake

The House bill states that ac
cording to earthquake special 
ists. a well-funded program 
"could provide data adequate 
for the design.- within 10 years, 
of an operational capability 
that would be able to predict 
the time, place, magnitude and 
physical effects of earthquakes 
in selected areas of the United 
States '

The measure wtMild establish 
a federal Office of b^rthquake 
H aard  Reduction to oversee

the program, along with a na
tional advisory committee and 
kn Earthquake Prediction Eval
uation Board composed of top 
sasmological scientists 

It would authorize more than 
0 0  million in additional federal 
funds over the next three 
years, to augment current 
earthquake-related programs of

the U.S Geological Survey and 
National Science Foundatkm.

.Mam provisions of the House 
bill are similar to the already- 
passed Senate measure, au
thored by Sen Alan Cranston. 
DCklif

Tim Lynch, an aide to 
Brown, said he expects that the

House bill can be tailored so it 
IS acceptable to the Senate 

..without a formal Senate-House 
conference, thus making final 
congressional passage of the 
earthquake leg^atioii likely be
fore the end (rf August 

However. Lynch noted that it 
was still uncertain what kind of 
reception the bill wilt get at the

White House
He said that under pressure 

from the Office of Management 
and Budget, administration offi
cials from the Geological Sur 
vey and other agencies have 
objected to the legislation, a r
guing that it may provide more 
money than can be usefully ap
plied now to quake research

On the record
Highland General Hospital

Friday AWnissiws

Cannery strike over
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Starkweather 
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" Dismissals
M rs. K a th le e n  B erry .

Man critical after wreck

By The Assaciatcd Press 
California canneries resumed 

operations Saturday after 60.000 
cannery workers voted to end 
an l l ^ y  strike that had 
stopped the state's fruit and 
vegetable harvest 

Some plants started up Satir- 
day morning, only hours after 
union members ratified a new 
three-year contract (Xher can 
nenes contacted in a spot 
check said they were either in 
operation Saturday or plann^ 
to be by Sunday.

A spokeswoman for Califor
nia Processors. Inc . said it 
might be mid-week before all 
76 plants clwed by the strike 
were back in full operation 
The canneries produce much (rf 
the nation s canned fruit 

Meanwhile, a federal judge in 
Charleston. W V a . where a 
wildcat coal strike began, of
fered to di-smiss S300.000 in civil 
contempt fines against a United 
Mine Workers local if and

when" slrikmg coal miners re- 
tiam to work

In an effort to end a wildcat 
walkout that has spread to S9.- 
000 miners in seven stales. U.S. 
District Judge Dennis Knapp 
also agreed to dismiss a chmi-  ̂
nal contempt suit against UMW 
Local 1759

In other labor developments, 
a work slowdown by air con
trollers resulted in few delays 
Saturday at nuijor airports and 
no breakthrough was in sight 
for the 102-day-old rubber work
ers strike

The California strike, which 
hit during the harvest season 
for c a n n ^  peaches, pears, to
matoes and other crops, ended 
after Teamsters ratified a new 
contract that will boost wages 
by 61 60 an hoir over the next 
three years

Some 60.000 workers a|>- 
proved the new contract by a 
2'i-l margin during two days of

voting Results were announced 
early Saturday 

Freddy F Sanchez, president 
of the Teamsters California 
Council of Cannery Workers 
Unions, said workers would re
ceive an average increase of 54 
cents an hour in each of the 
first two years of the contract, 
and a 52-cent boost in the third 
year. The pact is retroactive to 
July I Under the old contract 
the workers made an average 
of 61 93 an hoir 

In the air controllers' slow- 
dowT). officials at .New York's 
Kennedy and LaGuardia air 
ports reported delays of up to 

,half an hour but said they could 
not attribute the delays to the 
controllers' action Officials of 
three airlines and a Federal 
Aviation Administration repre
sentative in Chicago said there 
were no significant delays at 
O 'H are. International Airport, 
the nation's busiest 

The 102-day-old strike by 60.-

'000 United Rubber Workers 
against tlie nation's tire manu
facturers continued with no 
breakthrough in sight

U.S. Secretary of Labor W J 
Uscry Jr., who tried to settle 
the rubber industry dispute in 
Washington talks last week, 
told newsmen we are going 

'  to double our efforts next week 
to try to bring about a con
clusion"

The talks broke off Thwsday 
after no agreement was 
reached, and both sides issued 
statements Saturday denounc
ing the other's failure to nego
tiate

Premier killed
TANANARIVE. .Madagascar 

lAPi — The premier of .Mada
gascar. Col. Joel Rakotomalala. 
has been killed in a helicopler 
accident. President Didier Ra- 
tisraka announced in a nation
wide radio broadcast Fridav.

MRS. FRANK LINDSEY, JR.
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Frank Lindsey. Sr.. 61. of 
Wellington will be at 3 p.m. 
today at the First United 
Methodist Church in Hedley 
Officiating will be the Rev 
Robert Brown, minister, and the 
Rev. Lewis Ellis, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in Hedley 
Burial will be in Rowe Cemetery 
in Hedley under the direction of 
K elso  F u n e ra l Home of 
Wellington

.Mrs. Lindsey was bom in 
Glenmore. La. and lived in Quail 
from 1933 to 1971 when she 
moved to Hedley She married 
Frank Lindsey in 1933 Mrs 
Lindsev was a member of the

Clarendon
Baby Boy Berry. Clarendon 
Mrs Margaret Talley. 1024 

Charles
Julie Pahlow. 1600 Dqgwood 
Renila Bryan. Amarillo 
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N. Christy
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Steven Elliott. 428N. Christy. 
Mrs Dovie Boucher. Pampa.

Obituaries
Methodist-Church and the Order 
of the Eastern Star She died 
Thursday

J

S u rv iv o r s  in c lu d e  the 
widower, her parents. Mr. and 
M rs W.M W inegeart of 
Pam pa; four sons. Joe of 
Emporia. Kan.. Frank Jr., of 
Garendon. Jimmy of Memphis 
and Bill of Wellington; a 
d au g h te r. Mrs Mary Ann 
H ouston of T u lsa ; th ree  
brothers. Travis of McLean and 
Eugene and Mason, both of 
Pampa. three ^ e r s .  Mrs Ola 
.Mitchell and Mrs. Opal Cochran, 
both of Pampa. and Mrs Evelyn 
Parker of Channing; and 12 
grandchildren

Police report

William Wallace Jaycox of 
Pampa was in the Intensive 
Care Unit of the Amarillo 
Emergency Receiving Center 
Saturday night after a motor 
vehicle accident early Satirday 
morning

Jaycox was southbound on the 
2000 block of .North Hobart 
Street at 12 55 a m Satirday 
with a passenger. Uaine Sparks

of Pam pa His motorcycle 
collided with the 1974 .Merciry 
d r iv e n  by J im m y  Dale 
Hutchinson of Skellviown as 
Hutchinson was timing left into 
a restaurant parking lot 

•Miss Sparks was listed in fair 
condition in Highland General 
Hôpital Jaycox was taken by 
.Metropofilan Ambulance to the 
Amarillo center

‘Tens o f  thousands k illed ’

, county reap 
$9,000 drink tax

G r a y  Com ity—cirttecTpd 
65.396 73 and the City of Pampa 
chalked up 63.551 M in m ix ^  
dnnk taxes during the April - 
June quarter <of 1976. according 
to figures released by the state 
comptroller suffice in Austin 

Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
checks were mailed in the 
amounts of 68« 51 and 6533 83 
respectively to Gray County and 
the city.

T E X A S

BuTIdek exldained thé mixed 
drink tax is collected by the 
Alcoholic Beverge Commission 
and represents 10 per cert of all 
gross receipts from the sale of 
mixed drinks

The comptroller's office, he 
added.) remits to counties and 
cities 15 per cent of the total 
mixed drink tax collected within 
their boundaries on a quarterly 
basis.

Bullock said he mailed checks 
totaling 616 million to 181 
counties and other checks 
totaling 61 5 million to 310 cities 
in Texas as théir share of the tax

TOKYO lAPi -  On side 
walks, in parks and on public 
squares, millions of Chinese 
sweltered through Peking s 95- 
degree heat Satirday. s l ^  in 
tents and lean-tos and waited 
for a new earthquake

What happened to millions of 
others caught by Wednesday s 
major tremors in the cities and 
countryside of Hopeh Province 
in northeastern China remained 
largely unknown to Uie outside 
world . But Chinese refugees 
from 'Tangshan. a city of one 
million people near the epicen
ter of the quakes, said many 
had met a '  disastrous fate. " 
according to Japanese news re
ports

.More than BO per cert of Tan- 
gshan's buildings collapsed, the 
reports said

The Swiss Embassy in Pe
king messaged home that by 

the most likely estimate " tens 
of thousands of people w m  
killed Wednesday The Peking 
correspondent of one Japanese 
newspaper quoted Chinese 
sources as saving it was the 
biggest natural calamity in sev
eral hundred years in China "
_ Bulgaria s charge d affaires 

. in  Pekmg. Doha Dmehev. was 
told by a senior Chinese For- 
eifpi Ministry official it was 
feared that one million persons 
might have been injured or 
kilM  by the quakes. Bulgaria's 
government news agency BTA

said Its Peking correspondent 
reported

BTA said the offidal told 
Donchev that all previous 
earthquakes were nothing in 
comparison

The Peking gov-ermnenl has 
not am w unc^ official figures 
on c a su a l!^ a n d  damage

It IS known that the quakes 
caused extensive damage to the 
city of Tientsin., with four mil
lion people China s third larg
est. and some damage in P ^

’ kh^, 80 miles away

Chinese authorities warned 
Saturday of possible strong 
aftershocks wiihm a day or 
two" in the same regioa ac
cording to Japanese reporis^

They said the new tremors 
might reach 7 on the Richter 
scale, strong enough to cause 
further massive damage 

Foreign offers, of aid contin
ued to pour into Peking, and 
the Chinese government contin
ued to decline them 

Two bitter adversanes of 
Communist China offered help 
or condolences The .Nrtionalist 
Chinese Free China Relief As
sociation said It would ask the 
Inlernationai Red Cross to for- 
w an l-re lief supplies to  the^ 
mainland The Soviet govern
ment sent a note of condolence 
to the Chinese 

In declining other offers, the 
Chinese have said it is their 
policy not to accept foreijpi aid

Pampa police arrested Billy 
Jack Hale on charges of assault 
Friday night Hale was fined 
6200 by Justice of the Peace G.L. 
Langford

Police answered a call at 9 05 
p.m Friday from Nadine Hale. 
1005 Twiford. that her son had 
assaulted her Arrest warrant 
was made by Justice of the 
Peace Nal Lunsford 

PAIice are investigating the 
work of a person who attempted

thefts at two businesses on 
North Hobart Friday evening 
Also under investigation are the 
theft of a 650 bicycle from the
2000 block of .North Hamilton, 
the loss of a billfold containing 
615 to 620 at Halliburton, the
theft of two Citizen Band radio 
antennas from vehicles on the 
1100 block of East Faster and
two. non - injury hit • and - run 
accidents involving parked cars

Mainly about people
The Top of T e a s  Democratic 

Chib will meet at 7:30 p.m 
.Monday in the Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center

The Cities Service D.MF 
Auxiliary will meet at Furr's 
Cafeteria at 6:30 p m Tuesday 
for dinner A business meeting 
and games will follow at the 
Senior Gitiaens^ Cenlerr 500 W 
Francis

Gray Cooaty singing will meet 
at Highland Baptist Church 
from 2 to 4 p m toihiy. Everyone 
is invited

Mr. aad Mrs Irl M. Smith of

Pam pa a re  attending the 
National convention of the 
Professional Photographers 
Association and the American 
Photographic Artists Guild in 
Washington D C. Mrs Smith is 
vice - president of the American 
Photographic Artists Guild.

Mrs. .Marl D. Winegeart 
rPeggyt.' w a s  a d m itte d  
Thursday to St. Anthony's 
H ospital, in Amarillo, for 
surgery. lAdv i

Rammage Sale 312 S. Cuyter 
Furniture, sewing machine, 
dishes. lAdv.i

Briefings don ’t change Carter stance
By LYNNE OLSON 

Associated Press Writer
PLAINS. Ga (APi -E v e ry  

day. the bus lumbered down 
the red d ay  road, bringing to

Dotig Howard

SUrvotioa aapeara the only
way to be sale . . .  if you pay 
too much attention to all the 
news reports. W ater supplies 
with fluoride'and chlorinated 
hydrocarbons . . . fish with 
mercury or DDT residua i 
nitrate in bacon . . . DES in 
beef liver . . .  red dye #2 in 
p ractically  ev e ry th in g  . . . 
nigh cholesterol content . . . .  
saturated fat levels . . . etc. 

. .  etc. All in all it's enough to 
m ake eating  dow nrigh t un 
enjoyable. Unless we keep it 
in proper perspective. Almost 
no one in th is  country  is 
serim tsly tm der Troortsnrd. 
M ost are  over nourished. 
Most of the things we hear in 
the  news re p o rts  are  p re 
cautionary  m easures being 
taken  beea ase of “ possible” 
effects from food additives. 
Most experts agree that the 
nu tritio n  level of American 
food p roducts a lready far 
exceeds th a t of any o th e r 
oun try . So enjoy eating , 

knowing you 're  g e ttin g  the  
best in the workf

collected
The remamder. 67 7 million, 

stays in the state's general 
revenue fund, the complrolla' 
said '
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Jimmy Carter some of the 
mort distinguished defense for
eign policy j n d  erononiic ex
perts in the coiaitrv 

During three briefings last 
week in a puv-sbaded Carter 
retreat near Plains, the presi
dential nominee and running 
mate. Sen Walto’ F .Mondale 
picked the brains of academi 
Clans and former top govern
ment officials in irtensive foir 
and five-hour sessions

We never had a break, even 
to go lo the baUroom said 
Stuart Eizenstat. Carter s tofi 
issues adviser who set up and 
participated in the meetings 

As the meetings went on. 
Carter's Republican opponents 
were slugging it out for the 
presidential nomination And

Carter aides said the Demo
cratic candidate wanted to be 
seen as rising above politics, 
concentrating on the major 
problems facing the country

added T h e  goal was not lo 
come up with specific decisions 
on how to handle issues, but to 
expose hiiTvto varying points of 
view '

tration. which may be one of 
the reasons they were vnlling to 
endure the six-hour, round-trip 
bus ride between Atlanta and 
Plains

Duenke!
Memorial
Chapel

Funeral Directors

Serving the Pam pa 
Area 52 Year,

Ph. 669-3311
300 W. Brow ning

In emphasizing tis  knowledge 
of the issues and restating and 
sharpening his positions. Carter 
was trying to counter cnticism 
that lie straddles the issues, 
that he is fuzzy

In his briefings for reporters 
after the sessions. Carter stuck 
lo the proposals and positions 
he has staled before, revealing 
few new ideas for programs 
and policies

But that s how it was 
planned

"You woni see any dramatic 
change in his position" as a re
sult of the briefings. Eizenstat 
said in an interview "But they 
accomplish their purpose lo 
focus his attention on the range 
of options available to him and 
what consequences those op- 
lions would have.

"He was given a complete 
background in each area »  he 
would have as much inforTna- 
tion as possible." Eizenstat

And that's how Carter wanted 
it. the .Atlanta attorney said 

"He insists on having the 
widest variety oJ opinion. " Ei
zenstat said As a result, the 26 
participams in the three brief
ings ranged from young, rela
tively inexperienced college 
professors and Washington at 
trtneys to forma' Bureau of the 
B u d g e t  Director Charles 
Schultze and Arthu' Okun. for
mer chairman of the Council of 
Economic' Advisers 

There was Anthony Lake, the 
form a Kissinga aide who 
broke with Kissinga o v a  Yiet- 
nam. and fonnier Unda- 
seaetarv  of Defense Paul 
Nitze

Blacks and women were rep
resented

-Many of the bnefers are on 
C arta  task farces, and some 
are being touted as possible 
Cabinet members and o th a  of
ficials in a C arta  artninis-

Although many of the defense 
briefers and several of the eco
nomic experts w ae  officials in 
Lyndon B Johnson's adminis- 
tratran. Eizenstat insisted that, 
oa-all. the expats w ae  not 
part of the establishment "

“We didn't want people 
whose pnm e purpose was to 
defend old policies." he said

One example of a switch to a 
new approach, he claimed, was 
the foreipi policy briefing, 
where as much or more time 
was spent discussing Latin 
Am aica and Africa as the So
viet Unioa

T h a t was symbolic of Gov 
C a rta 's  recopiition that the 
problems of the Hurd World 
are equally as likely to distirb 
world order" as the Sovirt Un^ 
ion. he said "The briefers were 
not the old Eastern estab
lishments that tends to see ev
erything in East-West ta rn s  "

During the briefing. C arta  
asked questions and occasion
ally played devil's advocate, 

encouraging people lo dis
agree." Eizenstat said 

The fun n a  CwNgla governor 
"is trying to gel away from the 
problem that many candidates 
f a  president and presiderts 
themselves have of failing to 
gel vigorous debate from their 
ad v isas ."  Eizenstat said 

And he did get strong debate, 
particularly regarding defense, 
where Paul Nitze s support of a 
military building was strongly 
challenged by form a Asst S a - 
retary of Defense Paul Wamke 

C a rta  also gave the groups a 
sounding board for his own pro
posals and thoughts, getting the 
briefers opinions and reac
tions. his adv isa  said

Mondale listened attentively 
and asked questions, but dkki't 
participate as much as C arta. 
Eizenstat added 

There w ae  eight to 10 per-
sons in each bnrting group, but 
Eizenstat said'^'the sessions 
w ae  not unwieldy and every 
topic planned f a  discussion 
was covered

C a rta  and his advisers now 
■urn their attention to strategy 
f a  the fall campaign, but they 
will sandwich their planning 
with fo a  more briefings be
tween now and L aba Day. 
when C a rta  will start cam- 
paipiing in earnest 

. ITie topics of the bnefings 
will be irtanational economics, 
government reorganizatioa lax 
re fam  and social programs. 
Eizenstat said

Catholics to open congress

FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON A U  MERCHANDISE

SAVE 40 to 5 0 % _
On Name Brand Clothing. Direct Outlet For Several Major Name| 

I Brand Clothing Manufacturers.

PHILADELPHIA (APt -  
Thousands of people convaged 
here from around the earth 
urday f a  a w ald  festival of 
faith to show God's canng pres
ence among humanity and its 
needs far "bread " — physical 
and spiritual

An estimated million Roman 
Catholics from many nations 
and colleagues from o th a  
churches w ae  expected f a  the 
eight-day 41st Intanational Eu-

chanstic Congress which opens 
Sunday

The congress already has 
splashed this city with an out
pouring of exhibits, musicals 

'and banners in a dozen arenas 
and auditoriums, and the 
streets this weekend swarmed 
with badge-wearing visitors and 
vrtidors

Calling it one of the most sig
nificant religious gathaings in 
U S h istay . the executive sec

retary of the congress. Msgr 
W alta J  Conway, told a news 
conference it seeks to biing us 
d o s a  to God and cloaa to 
each other.'

Pope Paul Yi. who originally 
hoped lo  come fart had to call 
his visit off because of age and 
arthritis, sent h n  papal legste. 
James Cardinal Knox.

GO BY AIR — SAVE TIME
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HEAVY HIPS
SCIENTIFIC HOME METHOD TO REDUCE HIPS, STOMACH, LESS, 

THIGHS, KNEES, CALVES, ANKLES.
LOSE UP TO 10 20-30 LBS. WITHOUT DRASTIC 

DIET OR EXERCISE OR PAY NOTHING!
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A brand new remarkable 100% eflectivc trac hip reduemf pill Hut 
really ryorki hat recently been developed. Thei will help curb your 
devire for food and Hill allow you lo enjoy movl of the friodi you are 
lived lo. You won't »uffer hunfcr panai “The Caladine Formule” H 
one of ihe uronievi appetite rappretton available. You can lo»e at 
vlow or at fati at you with. Ii'i up lo you. Take one ih the a m. or 
one in ihe p.m lo curb appetite Tnen watch Ihe fai meh away from 
your lower eairemiiiet. Tnu formula was developed juW for problem 
iireat tuch atihit . . . . .
Money Back Guarmiite« -  The "Caladine Time Pill plan muat 
work-muM help you reduce a«.manv poundt and inchei at you with 
(H return package lo manufacturer for full refund of purchatc price. 
No guenior*« atked »
M Ol.U B Y  M .\fli O N I.Y  >nu can Order direct from M - M  ” 
To  gel pillt phiv inMructiont. tend' MOO for 10 day tupply or 49(Ml 
for 61) d.i> tupply you « r e  4100 lncliidet.ee pmiape with all 
iTilerv . ivh, check i)f M O. No ( O P
MED-CAL •  Box 4R290 • L.A.. CA. 90048

TRUCKLOAD SALE
*Aoodoy, August 2 thru Saturday, August 7.

Special-X'Feeds 
Paris Milling Co. 

Vernon, Texas

--------- Ö D T

50*»- cwt

Off Rof. Rrk«

100 Lb. 
lots only

TOP DOG 
Dog Food

Featuring:
Lay Ail

Horse n Bull Crumbles

Baby Beef

UNITED FEED & SUPPLY

Rabbit
Pellets

625 S. West St. 665-1142
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Qustion about murders 
from  UT tower remain
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Red Cross cancels mercy m ission
By ROBOrr HEARD 

AaaaciatodPreM Writer
AUSTIN, Tex. tAPi — Ten years ago today, an 

architecture student at the University of Texas 
rode the elgvator as high it goes in the adminst- 
ralion lower that dominates the campus.

He pushed a footlocker on a dolly. The 
footlocker contained an arsenal of weapons, hun
dreds of rounds of ammunition and other supplies 
for a siege.

Charles J. Wlútman. 25. of Lake Worth. Ha., 
already had killed his mother and his wife. He left 
a note saying he wanted to save them 
embarrassment over what he was about to do He 
left notes expressing hatred for his father and 
regretting that his mother had given the father 
the best years of her life.

Inside the top of the tower, he killed three more 
persons, then stepped out on the 231-foothigh deck 
that makes a square around the tower, beneath 
the foir 16-foot-diameter clocks.

For his main weapon from this perch, the ex- 
Marine had brought a 6-millimeter Reming
ton rifle with a four-power scope_._An ideal deer 
rifle, its bullets exploded on impact, tearing huge 
exit holes in flesh.

For his first victim, he chose an obviously

prepiant woman. She walked across the South 
Mall, with her left side to the tower. At a range of 
less than a city block, and with a weapon that 
allowed him to hit her at any spot he chose, he 
fired into her left flank The buUet hit the unborn 
baby in the head

The mother lived, but the fatho- of the cMId. 
walking beside the mother, was killed by 
Whitman's second Riot from the deck.

Whitman fired and fired and fired. Ninety 
minutes later, polioe officers managed to reach 
the deck. They came at him from both aides and 
shot him to death.

Whitman had killed 16 persons and wounded 31.
An aidopsy revealed a pecansiaed tumor in his 

brain. Doctors estimated H would have killed him 
within six months.

He had told friends he suffered from terrible 
headaches.

Earlier, on March 2t. he told a university 
psychiatrist that somrtimes he felt like going to 
the top of the tower and shooting people with a 
deer rifle.

The psychiatrist later said many distressed 
students talk of violent acts involving the tower, 
usually suicide.

By RICHARD PYLE Asaselatcd hesa WHier
BEIRUT. Lebanon lAPi — 

Plans^ to evacuate wounded 
from a besieged Palestinian 
camp collapsed on Saturday,; 
Red Cross officiate said, when 
Christian rightists imposed new 
restrictions at the last moment.

But Christian radio broad
casts blamed the Red Ooss it
self for the failure, and a group 
of 30 to 40 Palestinians went to 
the organiat ion's hotel head
quarters. In a heated con
frontation. they charged that 
Red Cross officials had broken 
a promise to carry out the mer
cy mission.

Saying they were relatives of 
persons t r a p ^  in the Tal Zaa- 
lar camp that has been under 
Christian attack for more than 
a month, the Palestinians ac
cused Jean Hoefliger. Swiss 
leader oi the Red Ooss team, 
and Dr. Hassan Sabri Kholi. 
chief Arab League mediator, of 
being liars.

Hoefliger listened calmly to 
the complaints as the poup. in
cluding.some armed men. mil
led a b ^  the hotel lobby. Near- 

, by. a Lebanese volunteer nurse 
in the arms of the field 

hospital director. —
Thl Zaatar is the bloodiest 

single battle of the 16-month-old 
Lebanese civil war. The Pale
stinian command claims as 
many as 4.000 wounded are 
t r a p ^  in the camp's under- 
grcNMid bunkers and another 1.- 
400 are said to have been 
killed

In a miUtary r a ^  report 
from the camp Flriday. the 
leader of a three-member 
Swedish medical team in Tal 
Zaatar said water was running 
low and many were likely to 
die if relief did not come in 
three days.

Hoefliger and Kholi have 
tried for five weeks to obtain 
ironclad agreements from both 
sides for a cease-fire that 

■ would permit ambulances and

trucks to enter the camp and 
bring out wounded. The only 
accompltehment so far has 
been a visit to the camp by 
Hoefliger and two colleagues to 
determine whether such a  con
voy could gH in.

Khob said Friday he was cer
tain the necessary 'guarantees 
had been obtained from the 
Christian side for a limited 
cease-fire and that the convoy 
would go. Red Oaas officiate, 
while more cautious, inkcaled 
they. too. were optimiatic.

The plan was for two ambu
lances and five trucks to enter 
Tsl Zaatar and bring out 40 to 
SO wounded in what the Red 
Qroas and Kholi called a 'le s t 
caae.” If it succeeded, more 
convoys were to go in daily to 
bring out the remaining 
wounded.

But Saturday's truce deadluie 
passed without any movement 
and after several hours of pri
vate conference, a spokes
woman for the Red Croas an-
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WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
House of Representatives re
jected. by a two-vote m a r ^  
Friday, a bid to help private in
dustry enter a vital nuclear 
fuel process wiúch is now a 
government monopoly.

If accepted, the proposed Nu
clear Fuel Assurance Act would 
have authoriaed the federal 
government to share with pri
vate industry its processes for 
iranium  enrichment and to 
guarantee iq> to f l  billion in 
loans to finance private ura- 
niim  enrichmeta plants.

Instead, the House narrowly 
accepted an amendment wiping 
out all the bill's provisions ex
cept one — which would order 
the federal government itself to

build the next enrichment 
plant, maintaining the 30-year- 
oid government monopoly.

The vote was 170 to III in fa
vor of the ainendment. but an
other vote was planned for next 
Wetbiesday and both supporters 
and opponents of the original 
bill are expected to try in the 
meantime to turn out more of 
the 117 congressmen who did 
not vote on the issue this time.

The dose vote efftalively 
stripped out the heart of the 
bill offered by the Joint Com
mittee on Atomic BKrgy.~After 
the tally, the House quit work 
on the legislation in order that 
supporters could try to muster 
more votes to reverse the deci
sion.

House Speaker Carl Albert. 
DOkla.. voted to allow private 
business to help develop i r a 
nium enrichmeid fadlifies.

Rep. Jonathan B. Bingham. 
D-N.Y.. who led the fight 
against priv’ate involvement, 
said the I I  billion authoriation 
"of elaborate government guar
antees and subsidies would 
shift all of the risk in the multi
billion dollar uranium enrich
ment projects from private in
vestors to the taxpayers."

He said it would also turn 
over previously secret govern
ment technology to selected 
corporate ventures, the largest 
being the Uranium Enrichment 
Associates plant which is over 
60 per cent foreignowned.

And. he argued that in i 
to make private firms 
petitKre the government 
have to raise the prices qn its 
own enrichment uranium, leak
ing electridty rates go for 
consumers

.Minority Leader John J. 
Rhodes of Arisona an Melvin 
Price.' D-IIL. vice chairman of 
the Joint Committee a Atomic 
Energy, fought to save the con
cept of private participation in 
the enrichment program.

The present enridiment ca
pacity in the nation is supplied 
by three U.S.-owned plants now- 
operated by contracts for the 
Energy Research and Develop- 
meiX Administratioa

D U I W L A P S

noimced that the operation was 
canceled.

She said Christian leaders, 
after giving apparent approval 
of the' evacuation plan Friday, 
had imposed a new condition 
that limited the point to which 
the convoy could go. This poiit 
was not spedfied. but was said 
1^ Christian racbo broadcasts 
to be in a buffer acne between 
the lines.

4-H dress revue 
has been set 
for Monday

The annual 4-H Dress Revue 
will begin with a Style Show at 3 
p.m. Monday in the Fdlowship 
Hall of the First Christian 
Church. 1633 N. Nelson. The 
show will be followed by an 
awards program and tea.

Partic ipan ts in the 'revue 
should arrive at the church 
before 1.30 a.m. with their 
garment on a hanger, according 
to M arilyn Shirley. County 
extension agent.

Any 4-H member who missed 
the deadline for turning in a 
record book for the Dress Revue 
may tisti in a record book 
Monday to enter the revue. 
Points will be deducted from 
late entries.

The public is invited.

TMt m eant, the wounded 
would have to* be earned on 
Rretefaers some dtelanre from 
inside the camp to where the 
convoy waited and the Red 
Ooss. she said  "is not in a  po- 
sition to assure full protection 
to the people it intends to faring 
out."

The radio of the Phalange 
party, the largest poup  in the 
right-wing Christian alUanoe. 
said the Red O o n  had scuttled 
the evacuation by insisting on 
written guarantees from all 
parties involved.

Austria became a republic'm 
1616 when Emperor Charles I 
abdicated.
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Briscoe says Carter 
w ill carry Texas
By LAVOIENCE L  KNUTSON 

A iM cteM  n « «  Wt-itar
PLAINS. Ga. <APi — Jiminy 

Carter has stored away in 
handwritten notes on yellow le
gal pads the advice of some of 
the nation's most eminent econ
omists and defense, inlelligenoe 
and lire tp i policy experts

The iMt of a • preliminary 
series issue-bheTings ended 
Thirsday with Carter saying if 
elerted he would push for a 
multinational agreement to re
duce the sale of arms around 
the world

If that failed. “ I would not 
hesitate as president to assess 
unilateral reductions of arms 
sales.'¿Carter said.

Carter's running mate. Sen 
Wafter F Mondale. D-M im .

6-STRlNG
If you want a guitar that 
has a big full range of 
sound and the easiest 
action you’ve ever 
played, Ovation’s your 
best answer. Come 
down and 
check us out.

m h l f i V

119 N. Cuylar 
665-1251

said the brierings effectively 
capped two weeks in which tlw 
candidates coonhnated plan
ning for their campai^i. 
worked out scheduling and 
budget ar rangements and got 
to know each other

Meantime. Carta- said he 
dMhi't know the man who 
owned the property from which 
A Z. Pittman, a Mack whom 
C arta  has often referred to as 
his closest neighbor, was 
evicted.

C a rta  said he didn't know 
about the eviction laitil he saw 
the Pittman house being tom 

'down
He called Pittman, "a good 

neighbor." and said he had pa- 
sonally expressed his regret 
and disappointment o v a  the 
move

Pittman, a retired labora. 
said he had no reason to blame 
C arta  for his eviction but 
added he had been told that 
some local Demoaats and citi- 
aens of Plains thought his house 
was too unattractive to be lo
cated so near that of the pos- 
siMe future president.

C arta , meanwhile, met fw 
lunch with Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
of Texas and a group of Texas 
Demoaatic politidans to dis
cuss the political impact in that 
Slate if former Texas Gov.

John B. Comally receives .the 
Republican vioe-presidential 
nomination.

Connally. referring to the 
Dem oaats' 1172 nominee, has 
labeled C a rta  a "Southern- 
fried McGovenP*'

C a rta  appeared to be calling 
Connally an opportunist as he 
referred to his conversion a few 
years ago from Dentoaat to 
Republkaa

Briscoe told reporters before 
the luncheon that *his party 
«rould have a tougha time 
should Connally be the Republi
can choice for vice presidenl.

But Briscoe added. "F orm a 
Georgia Govermr C arta  can 
carry Texas, regardless of who 
is on the RepuMican ticket."

"Catainly a  native son on 
the ticket is a fac ta , but it is 
not a daermining fac ta ."  he 
added "The determinii^ fa c ta  
will be the issues and how 
they're handled in the cam- 
paigo ’

Briscoe acknowledged that 
Mondale was "not well known 
in Texas." but said he assumed 
Mondale "would take the same 
positions that Gov. C arta  has 
taken. I think those positions 
are wriiming positions in 
T exas"
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White-collar jail sentences often lighter
By MARGARET GEM ItY 

A aw dalei h e w  Writer
WASHINGTON (APl -  John 

B Swainaon. once (ovemor of 
M ich ifu  and then a Rate Su
preme Court Judfe, could have 
been sent to prison for IS years 
after he was convicted of three 
p erjiry ' charges. He wasn t 
The sentence was 10 days 

Ralph L. Cummins, a fonner 
Transportation Department of
ficial. could have been jailed 
for 20 years for accepting |M.- 
000 in bribes. He wasn't The 
sentence was two to sis years.

More than 1,000 persons con
victed of cheating on their in
come taxes could have been 
sent to jail in fiscal 197S. More 
than two-thirds of them 
weren't. Most of the 3(7 who 
went to prison were sentenced 
to less than a year.

Bank robbers, on the other 
hand, went to prison in almost 
every case handled by federal 
courts, and most were sen
tenced to five years or longer 

The contrast is provoking 
fresh debate among govern
ment officials and criminal jus
tice experts who question the 
fairness of a system which can 
allow a well-tailored, college- 
educated (Took to escape with 
probation and can send impov
erished and< poorly schooled 
robbers to prison for years 

Some point out that the 
white-<»llar criminal often gets 
away with thosands of dollars 
while the robber's loot may be 
no more than a  few hundred

Four Wheeler 
scouts earn 
tporld award

Four Wheeler boy scouts have 
e a r n e d  th e  new W orld 
Conservation Award, according 
to  J o e  C ham bers, scout 
executive of the Adobe Walls 
Council.

Winners are Greg Christner, 
Rich Brown. Jeff Christner and 
David Wright of scout troop 271 
s p o n s o re d  by th e  F irs t 
Methodist Church of Wheeler.

th e  aw ard T 'li 'a id R O /o rld  
Wildlife Fund of Washington 
through the Boy Scouts of 
A m e r i c a ,  r e c o g n i z e s  
achievement in environmental 
improvement, natural resource 
conservation and understanding 
of world conservation problems. 
Chambers said.

The four Wheeler scouts won 
the award by earning merit 
b a d g e s  i n . env iro n m en ta l 
s c ie n c e ,  so il and  w a te r 
conservation, fish and wildlife 
management and citiJehRiip in 
the world; and aw ards in 
conservation and environmental 
skills

(  ^  iirm lcLd

Moreover, most agree that 
white<ollar crime t^ ies on an 
extra dimension of seriousness 
when the offender is a govern
ment official who has betrayed< 
Uie public trust.

Some observers see the be
ginnings of a trend toward 
more severe sentences for 
white-collar criminals.

"I think we will see a steady 
upward trend in the impositon 
of jail term s in white-collar 
crimes in the foreseeable fu
ture." Deputy Atty. Gen. Har
old R. Tyler said in an inter
view.

"At the same time." he 
added. "I would guess that the 
average jail term would not be 
very long I would guess that a 
very high number of the sen
tences would be less than a 
year."

Federal prosecutors often 
have complained about lenient 
t r e a t m e n t  of white-collar
(T(X)kS.

Nearly a dozen federal prose
cutors in the District of Qilum- 
bia staged a polite but unusual 
courtroom protest last October 
at Cummins' sentencing hear
ing

A few days earlier. U.S. Dis
trict Court Judge Howard Cor
coran had given a oneyear sen
tence to a Silver Spring. Md..

Nonetheless. Tyler said pros
ecutors Mtending a recent na
tional meeting expressed the 
view that "the situation is im
proving. that judges were more 
investment counselor who bil
ked his clients of SZ imllian.

The prosecutors filed into the 
coirtroom to observe the Cum
mins sentencing in what one 
called a "bw-keyed. b u  hope
fully obvious" aient protest of 
the sentence Corcoran had giv
en the coiuiselor. i

U.S. Atty. Earl Silbert made 
a rare courtroom appearance 
to argue for a jail term of up to 
10 years. But Uw judge blamed 
Cununins' crimes on "easy ac
cess to whisky" and said later 
he was not influenced by the 
prosecutors’ protest.
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inclined to impose at least 
some jail sentence on white-col
lar offenders "

One factor in any trend to
ward more jail sentences may 
be growing support for aban
doning rehabilitation as a goal

"This is an important phiio- 
sphical change in the area of 
«vhite^ollar crime because 
frequently judges have ratio
nalized that t h ^ ' s  no point in 
sending him to jail because jail 
certainly won't rehabilitate Mr 
X. the white-collar offender." 
said Tyler, a former federal

judge himself
Federal (ourt records support 

the claim that white-collar of
fenders generally have been 
treated more leniently than oth-^ 
er criminals.

Statistics compiled by the Ad
ministrative Office of U.S. 
Courts show that in the 1975 fis
cal year. 1.151 persons were
sentenced for income tax fraud. 
The majority — (77 — were re
leased on probation and anoth
er 112 were only fined Of the 
367 who were jailed. 154 were 
given sentences of six months

or less fallowed 1^ a probatioa 
Only 13 received sentences of 
five years or more. Two others 
were given some other kind of 
sentence devised by the judge 
and not defined in the report.

More than 3.000 were sen
tenced for all types of fraud, in
cluding tax cheating, but fewer 
than 1.000 went to jail, most for 
one year or less.

There were 1.(06 embezzlers 
sentenced, but only 285 re
ceived jail terms. About half 
the jail sentences were for one 
year or less.

One hundred and twelve per
sons were sentenced for price- 
fixing and other antitrust law 
violations, but only eight were 
given jail terms, none for more 
than a year.

Of the 257 persons sentenced 
for bribery, only 74 went to jail. 
49 of them for one year or 1 ^ .

Crimes such as burglary and 
robbery usually are state viola
tions. and there are no com
plete national statistics on sen
tencing patterns in sUde courts.

But federal judges sentenced 
1J53 bank robbers and sent all

but 185 of them to jail. Terms 
of five years or longer were 
handed out to 1JI3. There were 
(0 bank burglars, and 52 of 
them went to jail, most for five 
years or more.

Some white-collar criminals 
plead that damage to their rep
utation by conviction is punish
ment emiugh.

But federal proaecutors and 
Justice Department officials a r
gue that white«dlar crooks 
should be jailed for the twin 
purposes of punishing them for 

, their crimes and deterring oth-

ers from similar offenses 
Assistant Atty. Gen. Richard 

L. Thornburgh, of the de
partment's criminal division, 
said in a recent speech that 
"imposition of prison terms, 
joined with appropriately high 
fines, should be the rule" in 
white-collar crime cases

Broasted 
Chicken ~

PlionG 669-2601 
orcUr will b« raody

C A tO W E U 'S

Q n e it^ .Û a h
AUCTIONEERS

4101 WEST 34TH 
AMARIUO, TEXAS S06/3S2-1S03

I

S e i v  W h a t ?
Anything you want in fun and 

fashion fabrics from Anthony’s. A 

grand selection of material in our 

Fall Fabric Sale, just perfect for 

your back-to-school wardrobe. 

Shop now ar̂ d start sewing!

4 5 ”
Fall
Dress & 
Sport 
Fabrics
Whot o colorful variety of 
fall prints! Lots of bright 
solids, too! A  wide selection 
of fobrics to moke smart foil 
fashions at a greet price.

k

/
\

1 \ \
i

â<» j i

Rsg. $1.19 
and  $1.29

45" Corduroy
SOLIDS AND PRINTS

i ; '

c

SOLIDS 
REG. 2.99

PRINTS 
REG. 3.99

G>rduroy is bock in style— or>d now it comes in 
mony, morty new ortd diffarent looks . . . and 
we've got them oil! 4 4 / 4 5 "  5 0 %  Treviro®  poly
ester and 5 0 %  cotton Pinwole. Crease résistent 
finish. Mochine washable. Shrinkoge controlled.

5 8 /6 0 ”
100% Polyester 
Double Knit
Sportsweor co-ordinotes or foshiorwble dresses
__they oil look good in these double knits!
Textured solids ortd foncy joequords.

Rag. 45t Yard

NON-ROU ELASTIC
A n  ahvoyt needed Item fot leom streu- 
es. N on-ro ll knitted polyester e l « ^ ,  
Mochine woshoble ond diyoblt. 7 5 %  
polyester, 2 5 %  rubber. W hite only.

3  YDS. FOR ^ 1 .

2 YDS. Reg. 2.88 Yd.

The Newest Look In Fashion-“Wheatfields”
C i m i N t  C O O R D M A e  Ph n t s
Naturals ortd soft colors with precious inter woven designs. Polyester, 

cotton and flo* thot's completely ntochine woshoble. Noturol,
Blue. Green, Salmon ond Sondstone. 4 5 " .

Little ploids ond prints ond poisleys thot intermingle- ond iet you 
create some of the cutest outfits you ever sow. 4 4 / 4 5 "  1 0 0 %  cot
ton. Mochine woshoble. Permoinent press. They're oH odoroWe!

Ref. 1.99 PricM (good at Both

YD. w m i l
A N T H O N Y  C O

ß

Downtown and Coronado Contar

k
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He’s got them in his head
f 0

and he’s tvorking them out
ByMICHALtWMPSON

PanpaN etaSU ff
A year ago February. G j ,  "Jerry" Sanders saw 

what seemed Kfce the figure m a long - necked crane in 
a small piece of elk horn discarded from materials he 
used to make the handle for a hunting knife. It didn,'t 
take him long to rough out the bird and finish the pie<« 
with a high speed drill and burrs.

Within three months Sanders had completed eight 
elk horn carvings, each more intricate than the last 
He estimates having more than 100 hours in a couple 
of the pieces, in d u in g  a family scene of cougars in 
and around a fallen tree

"All my life I've carved or whittled just anything 
that came to my mind." Sanders said. "I've always 
had to stay busy with my hands"

Sanders never gave his talent much thought until he 
went public with his carvings last October in the 
Canadian River Gem and Mineral Society Annual 
Rock Show here His exhibit caused a minor sensation 
at the show and earned him an invitation to display his 
work at a museum in Woodward. Okla.. for three 
months

By February th s  year. Sanders discovered that the 
had a reputatioa During a visit to Panhandle a r t is t ' 
Kenneth Wyatt's one • man show. Wyatt met Sanders 
and immediately asked if he was the guy who .carved 
in elk horn

"He told me to go to Amarillo and get 10 pounds of 
wax." recounted Sanders on the meeting "I was to 
r a k e  him something, bring it down to Tulia and he'd 
bronze it for me."

"I fell in love with this wax." Sanders exclaimed 
"When you pick a piece off. you can put it right back 
W ithwM d or horn, onceit goes, it's one "

Sanders fashioned his own tools for working in wax: 
an old screw (fa-iver for cutting, a flattened sewing 
needle bent into a small hoof knife for blade work.

IW

reworked dental picks for detail, (fowling rod for 
texturing and oiled buckskin for rubfai^ • out 
finishing

By May Sanders completed his first wax scupiture 
and drove down to Wyatt's Y-8 Foundry in Tulia for 
the a'rtist s comments

Sanders reported that Wyatt just shook his head 
o\er the figure of a horse toppled along with its rider

He said. T wish I'd diine that piece m yself." 
Sanders recalled T hat' kind of built my confidence 
up "

In the brazing process, the original wax scupiture is 
coated with a rubberized mold backed with casting 
plaster which is carefully split from the original after 
dr\ing From this mold, a reproduction is cast in wax 
and returned to the artist for dressing in preparation 
for a mold of silica material ln|p this second mold is 
pured the molten bronze T h e ^ ^ d  is then broken off 
and the bronze piece sent to the artist for finishing

Sanders received his first bronze June 27 and titled 
it The Gopher Hole

His daughter Scena Snider arranged for the piece to 
be displayed for two weeks at the First National Bank 

o f Pampa whereahe works On the first day of exhibit. 
Anhell Gibson, a vice - president with the bank, 
bought the bronze sculptire for $900 Although sold 
nearly at cost. Sanders considered his first sale very 
appropriate

o r  Gib." Sanders explained "he's the one who 
invited me out to the rock show and kind of got me 
started I figured I owed him something."

The first bronze generally is priced at twice the 
foundry cost. Sanders learned from Wyatt Then each 
reproduction thereafter increases in selling price.

'You don't make money on your first o n e ." Sanders 
remarked, "even though it's the one that is worth the 
most ultim ately"

Sanders intends to cast no more than 30 of any 
single sculpture The 'Hilia foundry is producing a

.O ',

»Î  '>

second bronze of The Gopher Hole', and Sanders is 
expecting soon the wax reproduction of his second 
sculpture. The Widow • maker' a bronc Owowing its 
rider from a slipping saddle 

He already has completed a third sculpture entitled 
Four-Footer' depicting a cowboy roping a wild bronc 

to ready him-for saddle breaking 
And he almost has finished his fourth piece entitled 

When Trails are Icy' recreating his own experience 
when a packhorse slipped off a mountain trail.

Sanders never has had an art lesson, and though he 
admires the work of Frederic Remington and Charles 
Russell, he doesn't consciously try to pattern his work 
after them

"I've seen a lot of life." mused Sanders, who enjoys 
the out - of-doors "I've seen all this happening I've 
had horses fall with me. To me it's all real. I don't put 
nothing in there that isn't real. It's actually happened 
to me or I've seen it happen/“

"I've got a bunch of sculptures stored up in my 
brain — things I've seen and done." Sanders 
commented, "but I just have to have the time to work 
them out ."

Saunders figures about 30 hours go into an original 
wax sculpture, working in the evenings, often into the 
early morning hours, after his job as PBX installer for 
Bell Telephone Company

"What I'd really like to do." Sanders speculated 
over his future, "is to get |0 to IS pieces, enough to 
make a good show, and make a few of the major cities 
where people appreciate Western art "

Sanders is eligible for retirement in December after 
30 years with Bell Telephone Co. He will be 49 then. < 

He and his wife Juanita live at S2S N. Wells and have 
been Pampa residepts since 1951. They have three 
children, two married daughters. Scena Snider and 
Starla Tracy who both lire in Pampa. and a son. G L 
Jr., who is a senior at West Texas Unirersity studying 
wildlife management.

Tlie wildlife scene, carved from an elk antler, was one of G.L. Sanders’ 
first artist undertakings. He ezm^ed aninud scenes from the antlers he 
found in elk wiptering grounds in Colorack) and New Mexico. Now he

had expanded his interests to include wax sculpture. He works in the 
kitchen he shares with his wife Juanite. His first bronze, at right, was 
The Gopher Hole.

(Pampa News photos by Micdial Thomjison)
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assembly line
‘I have a transistor radio 
/  keep plugged in my ear all day.

M

Most time passes fast. ’
Bv JEANNE GRIMES 

Pampa News SUff
Beating boredom is the key by which workers like 

Anna Towry manage to spend thousands of hours on 
assembly lines across the nation

Towry spends eight hours a day sewing hoote and 
eyes on bras for Marie Foundations, an undergarment 
manufacturing firm at 900 E. KingsmiU.

She's been on the payroll nearly 10 years — almost 
20.000 hours spent p^orm ing  the same task over and 
over.

"I never had any trouble." she said of her 
adjustment to the line, ̂ 'v e  been one of the lucky
ones.

" it diifei't lake me long to make quota ... There are 
certain things you do with your hands and certain 
things to do wifo your feet. After I lu rw  what I was 
doing. I didn't keep my mind on what I was doing

"I have a transistor radio I keep plugged in my ear 
all day. .Most time passes fast."

Management at the Pampa rum said the first tlwee 
months are the h a r d ^  adjustment period fiK the new 
employe If a worker miakes it over that hump, she 
usually will stay for some time.

Marie Foundations employes between 240-300 
workers, each of whom is tra iii^  by the company to 
do a specinc task countless times every hour and still 
maintain high quality workmanship

Each worker is assipied a ( ^ a  — a certain 
number of items to be completed during the day. 
Quotas‘vary from job to job across the floor, and 
workers receive incentive pay for anything over the 
quota

The quota becomes a goal for 50 per cent of the 
company's trainees who do not washout during the 
first two weeks of their employment

"About SO per cent (of the trainees.i will stay a 
period of time. Usually the girl herself decides." said 
Lola Hix. production coordiiurtor and former 
assembly line worker

Mrs. B.. a  Pampa resident, was one of many women

An assembly like at Marie Foundation

who became an assembly line worker to supplement 
the family income Her two - week stint with Marie 
Foundations was her first — and only — attempt at 
employment.

She never learned to free her mind from her 
assembly line tasks as a means of fighting the 
boredom of repetition

" They start you sewing and you just have to keep* 
ripping it out and ripping it out until you get it right It 
was hard for me to keep up with it (the pace) I was 
working my tail off and I was below average.'.' Mrs B 
said

"I'd just sit down and start that one job It got so 
tedious My back and neck ached from just sitting 
there so lolig "

Joy Haynes has manufactired bra cups for 12.000 
hours—sixyears. vtghi hoarsaday. Mveitays a week 
— until last September when she accepted a utility 
worker position

Now she's a floater and works where ever she is 
needed on the floor

"My biggest adjustment was just coming back to 
work." Haynes said Her children were getting ready 
for college and she. a fdmter bookkeeper, had been 
out of the work force for 19 years

"I don't think I had that much to adjust to th is ." she 
added Much depends onhow a person approaches the 
job. she believes

In more than seven years with Marie Foundations. 
Haynes has watched the sirv iw rs and the quitters 
struggling with the daily home • to - job and job - to • 
home transitions of assembly line work

"A lot of tijem come out here with the idea they 
can't do it (the worki," she said She has known many 
who were unable to adjtzd to any working situation — 
on or off the line

"Some people say it makes them nervous I never 
feh like anyone hree pressired me I pressured 
myself." Haynes said

"I don't get as tired dbing this (utility) I don't

pressure myself quite as much unless I'm on the same 
job two or three days

Haynes is another woman who has learned how to 
free hOT mind from factory repetition | think about 
everything You re always thinking about it < doing 
the job) but another part of your mind is on something 
else, she said

H aynes said when she applied at M ane 
Foundations, two of her sisters were already 
employes of the company That might have been some; 
mental support for those first months

Towry was not so fortunate. She was employed in a 
grocery store when she decided to go on the line She 
said she nee<^ the job but hw friends weren t 
encouraging

"People I talked to i before taking the job i gare me 
the wrong impression They told me 1 couldn t get up 
to go to the restroom or use the telephone" Towry 
said Those rumors of assembly line life are just not 
Uo« at Mane Foundations, she said.

"I think as long as you do your job to the best of your 
ability and they know ynu're trying, they'll help you 
You can tell if someone's trying." the hook and eye 
fastener added ______ _

"There's days I really hare to work at it (Xher days 
I just show myself what I can do I set a goal for 
myself just to see how much and how ipjick I can to it 
You have to g ev  yourself to the job"

Maintainmg imbviduality at an atmosphere which 
forces you to race yoursiblf is no easy task, employes 
say.

It may be hard for Towry to see the value of sewing 
hooks and eyes to the backs of bras for 40 hours every 
week

The din of dozens of rachm es blot out even the 
slimmest possibility of conversation with co-workers, 
further isolatingeadi worker

Thinking — about anything, everything or nothing 
— is the way two (if the kmgtimers at Marie 
Foundations cope.
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren

I DEAR ABBY: We have three m w n  chiMren, all raiaed 
in a good Christian home with good examples to  follow. But 
there’s not one we can brag about. 'Iney 're all college 
graduates, but they m ight ju s t as well have been high 
school dropouts for all Um  good their education has done 
them.

The oldest, a son, 30, plays guitar with a rock group. He 
dresses like a bum, his eyes are always b loodsh^ , he’s a 
vegetarian, skinny as a  beanpole, and he’s always dead 
tired. He has no plans for the future, and th f  only good 
thing we can say for him is he never asks us for money^

'The two girls are another story. The 27-year-old lives in 
Mexico with a married man. She says he’s an artist. She’s 
supposed 'to be teaching English to  Mexicans, bu t she 

--,_AbhiOT naeda W a sm d  her half of what she asks for
because 1 can’t  s l i ^  nights thinking she may be  hungry.

’The 24-year-old is living with a group of people who are 
into some far-out religious cult. ' T ^  m editate a lot, don’t  
bdieve in working for money, but she’s always asking for 
"donations” to f e ^  herself and her "b ro th o e  and sisters" 
who seem to  have her hypnotized.

Where did we go wrong? And w hat do we tell people who 
ask about our children?

EM BARRASSED

DEAR EMBARRASSED): You didn’t  oeceasaiily go 
“ w rong"; your children may have. And when people a ^  
about them , tell th tte  the tn ith , or if th a t 's  too painful, tell 
them (tralhfallÿ) yon would rather not ta lk  ahout them.

DEAR a b b y : I am a 14-year-okl girl who has a crush on 
a 15-)rear-old guy named Billy.

My problem is 1 don’t  know who Billy comes over here to 
see because I have a twin brother and an older brother wlu> 
is 16, and when Billy comes over he is'friendly with all of 
them.

Once he came over and spent the whole tim e talking to 
my m other while she did the ironing. I was in my room and 
he didn’t  even ask where I was.

I really like this guy, bu t I don’t  w ant him to know it. 
How can I find out for sure who Billy comes here so much to

LIK ES BILLY

DEAR L IK E S: I f  Billy is 15, I 'd  say the one he pays the 
least attention to  is the one he comes to  see.

DEAR ABBY: I recently told my 10-year-old daughter 
the facts of life, and I gave it to her straight. She took it all 
with the a ttitude  we have about sex—it is sacred in 
marriage, never dirty, bu t easily cheapoied. I was a little 
nervous, but I won’t  be when i t ’s time to  talk to  her two
younger sisters.

1 h i ^  she will always be able to talk freely to  me about 
everything. I thought of an idea you m ight w ant to pass on 
to  your readers. *

We bought a  folder and labeled it  "Teen References." 
Into this folder will go every letter you prin t about 
prem arital sex, drugs, liquor, early marriage, overprotective 
or absent or uncaring parents, etc. For every letter from a 
teen who advocates sex or drugs will be a letter from a  teen 
who laan iad  th e  hanL w ay.

She thinks this is a great idea. W hat do you think?
MRS. J.B .

DEAR MRS. J.B .: You are some wise 
your flattering suggestion on. ,

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  After 
checking my blood preasure, 
which was 17* ov«* f7 one 
time and ISO over M another 
ttaae nqr doctor prescribed 
Akkxnet (M etfay ld^ , MSD) 
SOO milligrams daily. My doc
tor retired this month

I  went "to  *  phan-
m ad st be advised me to dis
continue the Aldomet because 
It may cause a positive direct 
Coombs test. He said this 
coald lead to  fa ta l com 
plications. When I called my 
doctor and questioned him he 
w ould  no t g iv e  m e any  
satisfaction. Please advise.

DEAR READER -  U you 
have quoted your pharmacist 
correctly I can only say “ bad 
show.” He should have acK 
vised you to talk to your doc
tor about it before you con
tinued taking more of the 
medicine.

Besides, the iidormation A  
you have given it is not quite 
c o r r e c t .  I t  is  t ru e  th a t  
Aldomet commonly used in 
treating patients with high 
blood pressure can cause a 
positive direct Coombs test. 
And srhat is that? A type of 
chemical reaction that would 
be important if you were go
ing to have a blood transfu
sion. The people trying to do 

ih e  type and cross nutefa for 
compatibility of the blood for 
transfusion would be th ro n e’s 
with the trouble, not you. A 
positive direct Coombs test 
from Aldomet medication will  ̂
not cause a fatal complicatioo 
o r  an y  o th e r  i i ^ o r t a n t  
medical problem. 'Tell your 
^ a r m a c i s t  to  r e a d  h is  
Physicians’ Desk Reference a 
little closer.

reaction is dependent
upon thè sise of thè dosaM 

-aaR  jpon a re  oa a  re la tiv e^  
am m  dose. The usuai dose
varies from  SQO milligrams to 
3000 m illipam s (two gram s) . a day.

Yoor^ descriptloo of your 
blood pressure is not very 
a la rm in g  a n y w a v . I t  is  
borderline and perhaps you 
could manage it very well by 
eUminatiag any excess body

fat you might have. Weight 
reduction <kies wonders for 
peo|de with mild Ugh blood 
pressure. A simple pill that 
enables you to eUmiaatc salt 
more effectively may be all 
that you would need, even if 
w eight reduction  did not 
g re a tly  lower  t o u t  b lood 
pressure.

I am sending you The Health 
L etter num bw  l- l , Blood 
Pressure, to give ym  a better 
picture of what influences 
blood pressure. Others who 
want this inform ation can 
send a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope with 50 
cents for i t  Just send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1S61, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 1001Í.

May I also add that many 
people are  going to read and 
hear about medicines they 
m ay be taking. We have 
already had several of these 
reports in the news regarding 
high blood pressure. Do not 
p a n ic  an d  c h a n g e  y o u r 
medicines. Our society seems 
to be plagued with vaacillating 
from  one extrem e to the 
other. Often these reports are 
greatly exaggerated to a ttract 
the attention of the public. A 
second glance often leads to a 
more sober and factual Judg
ment about the values and 
dangers of m edicines or 
habits.

Recently we have been told 
that Serpasil caused cancer of 
the  b re a s t. O ther stud ies 
showed that the initial reports 
were not u  conclusive u  w u  
first thrught. We have had 
Walter Cronkite tell us that 
coffee drinking has no relation 
to heart a ttad is , but the a rti
cle he reported really said it 
IumI a  low oocrutation and tbs 
study did not include the high 
risk candidates. So we need a 
truth squad to clean up after 
these ' periodic sensational 
reports. H ie best place to 
s ta rt is with your family doc
tor. If you need to stop a 
medicine he may need to start 
you on som euing  else to 
protect your health.

PoUy*fl pointers
•yPelyOaMr

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is with the plumbing fix- 
tareq in motel bathrooms. It seems they could standardise the 
faucet handles on the hot and cold water taps. We recently

rit nine nights in A fferent motels and not one of them had 
u m e  type fixtures m  the others. One even had different 
taps for the tub and basin. The basin faucets turned counter 

clockwise for the warm and clockwiae for the coM (opposite 
from those at home) and BOTH the hot and coM taps turned 

. counter clockwiae in the tub. This is irritating for adults but 
d an g irn il for amall children. It almost seems they pay some 

' mad genius to invent weird fixtarcs fof bathrooms, since some 
are  M oemplicatad to figure out as a brain quiz. —JUNE.

' ■  ■». . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mrs. Josiah Martin Daniel III 
Former Susan Louise Smith

Mfs. Galen Jay Phillips 
Former Debra Gail Simmons

Daniel-Smith marriage
Phillips-Simmons vows

.Miss Susqn Louise Smith of 
.Austin and Josiah .Martin Daniel 
III. also of .Austin, were married 
at 6 p  m Ju tr 3tst m  Chmt 
Episcopal Chuieh of Tyler 

She IS the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William K SnUh of Tyk>r 
Her husband is the son of .Mr 
and Mrs Joe .M Daniel Jr of 
I928 Evergreen in i'ampa 

The Hev Richard H Elwoiri 
officiated at the exchange of 
TOWS

Bridal attendants included 
■Mrs Bob Schaefers of Tyler., 
•Ahss Anita Carol Hollard of 
Dallas and .Miss Ann Elizabeth 
Hardeman of .Austin 

Best man was James Preston 
Daniel of San Francisco, brother 
of the bridegroom. .Mark Tabor 
Warner of Pampa and H. Hill 
Glover of .Midland 

L’shers were Bob Schaefers of 
Tyler and William .Madison 
Hampton of Pampa 

The bride wore a formal gow n 
of white satin organza with a 
crescent yoke of English net 
outlined in re-embroidered 
.Alencon \*enise laoe. The A-line

s k ir t  was designed with 
sculptured AletKon lace and 
snowflaked with lace motifs

The recept ion took place in 
Guild Hall Members of the 
houseparty were .Misses Laura 
Lee Pipkui of Keller. Ellen 
Reese of Austin. Suzanne Ahn of 
Dallas. Debbie Davenport of 
Tyler. Mrs Tatsu Kubo of 
Dallas and .Mrs. Goer Broz of 
Austin

.After a wedding trip to British 
Columbia. Washington State the 
couple w ill live in .Austin.

The bride was graduated 
m a g n a  c u m l a u d e  of  
Southwestern L’niversity in 
G eorgetow n. Tex., with a 
bachelor degree in historx and 
speech She will complete her 
m aste r 's  in history at thi' 
U n iv e rs ity  of Texas this 
summer

Her husband was graduated 
from the University of Southern 
Sew anee Tenn where he 
received a bachelor degree in 
history He is currently a law 
student at thî  University of 
Texas School of Uiw in .Austin

•Miss Debra Gail Simmons of 
Skellytown and Galen Jay 
Phillips of While.iJecT were 
married at 7 p m Saturday in 
the First Baptist Church of 
Milite Deer

The Rev. Lon Ledbetter, 
pastor, officiated 

Parents of the couple are .Mr 
and .Mrs John Simmons of 
Skell.Mown. and Mr and .Mrs 
Jay Pin Hips of White Deer 

.Aliss Shela Timmons of White 
Deer was organist Soloist was 
(^ rl Mever of SkelMown

princess panel skirt and long 
tapered sleeves Inserts of the 
lace enhanced ihc- neckline, 
bodicr. sleeves and skirt of the'

The bride's matron of honor 
was Mrs Steven McClendon of 
Pampa Hridesmaids were Miss 
Becky Armstrong and .Miss 
.Miriam Carroll, both of White 
Di“er

Dun Phillips of White Deer 
was his brother s best man.

O ther attendan ts of the 
b r id e g ro o m  w ere Randy 
Warmin.ski of White Deer and 
.\icky Britten of Amarillo

The bride wore a floor - length 
g own  of m ir a m is l  and  
ri'-embrodieri-d lace over bridal 
taffeta. fa.shioned with a high 
nix-kline, lucked .bodice and

gown
The full back of the gown 

ended in a sweeping chapel - 
length train

Her fingertip veil of illu.sion 
fel l  f r o m  a co if wi t h 
re-embnadm-d lacx' and seed 
pearls

The rtrepiion was held in 
.Memorial Parlor of the church 
.MemtK-rs of Ihe houkeparty 
were Misses Teresa Smith. 
.Andrea Warmimski and Kim 
Kelly, all of White Deer Special 
music was presented by .Miss 
Suzanne* Fnlzemexcr

Following a wedding trip to 
South Fork. Colo. Ihe couple 
will live in White Deer

She IS a 1976 graduate of Wliite 
Deer High School and ht*r 
husband was graduated m 1979 
Hi* attended Amarillo College 
and IS now self • empkixed as a 
larmt*r

"Thi' ■ rehearsal dinner was 
hiKted by .Mr and .Mrs Jay 
1‘hillips in fellow*jiip hall of the* 
church

Mrs. Arthur Crawford 

Former Deloris Oliver

Crawford -Oliver vows
•Arthur Oawford and Deloris 

<Biver. both of Amarillo, were 
married at 7 p.m July 23 in SL 
.Mark's .Methodist (fhurch of 
Pam pa Officiating minister 
was the Rev. V.L Brown. Jr 

The bnde is the daughter of 
Mrs Susie Durham. 1189 Prairie 
Drive The groom is the sun of 
.Mr and .Mrs Earnest Jones of 
.Amarillo

M a tro n .o f  honor at the 
cerem ony was .Mrs Robert 
.Moultrie, with bridal attendants 
J a n ic e  Oliver and Evelyn 
O Neal, sisters of the bride 
Flower girl was Dawn Cash 

B est m an  was T rav is 
Crawford Groomsmen were 
Terrv Bradlev and Donnell

A sberry. with ring bearer 
.Michele A Jones 

Vocalist was Mrs Loretta 
Watie with Anita S. Williams at 
the piano

The bride wore a formal - 
length gown of bndal satin and 
sheer puffed sleeves and a floor • 
length veil

A rec-eption w as held after the 
ceremony in the church annex. 
Assisting were Jackie Johnson 
and Joyce Johnson,

The bride attended Amarillo 
(hi lege and is now emplowd at 
Cloth World. Inc as a kevpunch 
operator Following the w ^ in g  
tnp  to Denver, the couple will 
reside at 1008 S Pierce. Apt I in 
.Amarillo

 ̂ Petit-Hills Engagement
An August 28th wedding is being planned by Miss 
K rh d f r c a ^ g~Marla Petit gntrjtmn Raokland Hills.
Parents of the bride - elect are Mr. and Mrs. Joespli 
Petit of 5714 W. 38th in Amarillo. The prospective 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hills 
of Pampa. Miss Petit attended Amarillo College and 
West Texas State University’and is now employed 
by the Amarillo National Bank. Her finace is a 
graduate of West Texas State University where he 
was a "distinguished military science’’ student, and 
is now stationed Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md. 
where be is serving a tour oT duty with the U.S. 
Army.

Geta hair analysis.
Learn the truth about your hak

There's one way to find out what condition your hair is really in. 
That's by a hair analysis.

R ibs for outdoor supper
By CECILY BROW VSTONE , 

Associated Press Food Fhilor' 
0 1 TIHIDR SUPPER ^

Flexible glasses 
When you choose eyeglass 

frames, don't limit yourself 
by selecting a colored frame 
that will go with only a few 
colors.

■ Pamper aails 
For soft Bails that break, 

aever file them after a bath or 
shower becaase that’s whea 
they're at their weakest. Aad 
file io oae directioB only.

Pork Rib Barbecue 
Corn on Hx Cob 

Salad Bow l French Bread 
Watermelon 

BETH ALLEN S PORK 
RIB BARBECUE 

t  to 6 pounds euuntry-slyle 
iresh pork spanc4ibs. 
cut in serving size 
pun ions 
Salt-and pepper 
Barbecue sauce, 
preferably homemade and 
Texan-slyle ^

Salt and pepper nbs. arrange 
them on a rack over a large 
roasting pan .Add enough water 
to fill the pan about one-third 
Steam uncovered in a pre
heated 426^1egree o\en. turning 
mnre. for 35 minutes, bastegen- 
erottslv with the barbecue

■iiUKv and continue steaming 10 
minutes more .Arrange on a 
-ehareoal grill and haste „ 
ousf> and unfailingly with bar 
beetle sauce ex'err to o r t i  min
utes until ribs are tender — 
about 15 minutes .Makes 4 to 6 
stTvings

Here's how you can have your hair analyzed. Come in and 
fill out a Redken Hair Anatysis.Questionnaire. Then we'll snip 
a sample of your hair which we'll examine microscopically. 
Afterwards, ure'-H shew you 
a magnified photograph 
of your hair and discuss the 
findings with you. They 
will enable us to plan a 
program to help recondition 
and maintain the condition 
of your hair.

Give your hair a physical 
check up. Make an appointment 
today for a hair analysis.

5

A C U T AhOVf 
2000 N. Habed 

66S-4071

Ceiewadc bm teuuly Shop 
1101 N. Habort 

645-4522

It's 19th
J

WELCOME

GRANNY'S KORNER
912 W. Kentucky 665-6241

Next door to S&H Stamps Store

Senior Citizens. « •

Come by Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. for your grandchilds gift selec
tion. We have all sizes for the growing boy 
or girl. Also, an excellent supply of back - to 
school and fall wear.

Let Doreen Bruce ond Mary Duenkel give 
your favorite little person the perfect ftt.

In appreciation of our success during the past 19 years in Pampa, 
We are offering you the balance of our Summer Shoes at the 
biggest savings ever!

BE HERE AT 9 A .M . MONDAY
Choose from our complete stock of Spring, and Summer name - 
brand Shoes! —  Stanley Phillipson, Jacqueline, Joyce, Connie, 
Bandolinos, Magdeseans, Footnote, Easy Street, Cover Girl, Hush 
Puppies, and Browsabouts by Oomphies.

5 LARGE GROUPS
Values from $14.00 to $36

^3 9 9 $4 9 9 ^5 9 9

$ ^ 9 9  $ 7 9 9

All Snle$ Final N c  Layaw oys
I

119
W

Kingsm ill
J ä h f i i n  6 6 9 - 9 2 9 1

Womens ̂ koc Fashions
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Community profile: Gene Steel
ByTEXDeWEESE 
PMupaNewi Staff

Every once in awhile someone comes along to 
disprove the old maxim that "a  jack of all trades is 
master of none.*'

If ever anyone knocked that time - worn aphorism 
inlo a cocked hat it is C.E. (Genet Steel. 42 • year • old 

j general manager of the multi - million dollar Celanese 
'  Chemic ai Co. plant, Tive miles west of Pampa.

Prom the time he was in high school and college 
until he rose to the top spot he now holds with one of 
the world's industrial giuits. Steel worked at more 
than a doxen jobs on the way up.

A few of the varied occupttktns in which he has had 
experience would include a list like this: farm hapd. 
service station operator, fim iture store salesman, 
delivery boy. grocery store sacker, stock boy. pipeline 
welder's helper, roughneck on an oil rig. truck (hiver, 
bus boy in a restaurant and dry cleaner.

Steel s a n  he m anag^ to keep b u ^  at sorne job or 
another ail the way ll i rd u ^ il i^  school and college

His mother and dad taught him that if he expected 
to get anywhere he would have to work.

"So that's what I did." Steel says, i t  seemed tough 
at the time, but now I realize how right they were — 
and I wouldn't take anything in the world for all that 
experience I got early in life."

Steel says his first goal was to be a farmer, but 
farming became unattractive because of low prices 
for farm products back in the 'SOs and he decided he 
was going to have to do something else to make a 
living.

However, he still maintains an interest in all facets 
of agri • business and his father, Herman T Steel, and 
his mother still reside onand operate the cattle ranch, 
cotton and wheal farm where Steel was bom at Anson. 
Tex.. July I. 1934 Anson is in Jones County 22S miles 
south of Pampa

I
Reared on the farm and engaged in helping his 

father with farm and ranch chores while ii) high 
school. Steel was the first Anson HigK'graduate to be 
selected for the s t a t e s ^  title of Lone Star Farmer by 
the F u tiré  FarinertRifAiijier iai

He was an honw graduate at Anson High in 1952 and 
in the fall enrolled in Texas Tech to study petroleum 
engineering He changed to a chemistry major and* 
was graduated in June 1967

Steel married his Anson High school sweetheart. 
Anne Akers, in 1954 while they were students at Texas 
Tech

Steel's very first full - time job was in Pampa where 
he came only a few days after graduation from 
college On June 10. 1957. he joined Celanese at its 
Pampa plant asa  laboratory chemist. ^

Steel has been with Celanese ever since, but not all 
of the time has been spent at the Pampa plant His 
present managerial post marks the third time he 
returned to Pampa.

He was employed as a lab chemist for three years, 
was transferred to the personnel department in I960 
and in 1962 went to tlie Celanese Fibers plant in 
Cumberland. Md., and in 1963 to Celanese Fiber plant 
in Pearsburg. Va . both jobs in the personnel division

Steel was transferred In 1965 from Pearsburg to the 
Celanese Chenriical Co. plant in Bay City, Texas, as 
industrial relations manager The fallowing year he 
came back to Pampa for the second time and spent 
two years here as head of the industrial relations 
department In January 1968 he returned to the Bay 
City industrial relations post

His next transfer was in May 1969 to the Celanese 
Technical Center at Corpus Christi. Texas, as director 
of administration

From there he came back to Pampa for the third 
time — this time as plant manager on Feb. I. 1972 
Steel now is well into his fifth year as general 
manager

As manager of the Celanese Chemical Co plant 
here, he is the guiding hand for one of the world's 
largest producers of acetic acid, a product used in the 
manufacture of everything from synthetic fibers, 
cigarette filters and peHumes to aspirin tablets

The 6M n'.illicm pounds of organic chemicals 
produced at the Pampa plant also go into plastics, 
agri - chemicals, pharmaceuticals, paints and 
coatings

The plant was started here in 1952 with just five 
products Today it manufactures 20 Four new 
products ha\*e been added within the past year 
including three new multi • functional acrylates and 
ultra - violet curing for printing inks and coatings. The 
fourth new product is eth>1 acetate, a solvent for inks 
and coatings

Steel says Celanese officials spend much time on 
energy • related problems and the company has a 
program of almost'constant expanhion

He points out that plans already are under way for 
observing the 25th anniversary of Celanese in Pampa 
next year

' It's going to be a year • long celebratiaa " he said.
The Pampa plant has 325 empkiyes in addition to the 

100 or 200 construction workers employed on 
expansion projects Celanese workers and their 
families enjoy one of the finest 9-hole golf courses in 
the country, located adjacent to the plant site

Steel and his wife. Anne, reside at 1900 Grape St in 
Pamp^jsi^th their three children. Gary. 18. a .May 
Pampa High School graduate who will enter Texas 
Tech in Senember to study law. Fran. 16. a junior at 
Pampa High, and Julie. 12. who will enter Pampa 
Junior High this fall

His civic and community activities in Pampa 
include: immediate past president of Chamber of 
Commerce, immediate pa^ president Adobe Walls 
Boy Scout Council. 1976 recipient Boy Scouts Silver 
Beaver award, past presidmt Genesis House and 
currently chairman of Genesis House Advisory 
Council. director Pampa Youth & Community Center. 
1976 chairman of Pampa United Fund campaign, 
member of the Pampa Rotary Club and a member of 
the Pampa Independent a District school board in 
1967-68

Steel's other local activities include membership in 
First United Methodist Church, a director of both the 
Security Federal Savii^s & Loan Association and 
Citizens Bank & Trust Co He also is director of the 
Pampa Industrial Foundation and a member of .the 
Texas Chemical Council .

✓

Tit doesn Y seem like 50 years *
ByTIMPAL.MER >

^ ^ Pampa News Staff
"I can say one thing about the 

50 years." Mrs. Moore Jones 
refim ed on her golden wadding 
anniversary, "it doesn't'seem 
half that long."
.^M r. a n d  Mrs. Jones. 421 
Jupiter, will be married 50years 
on Wednesday. Their four 
children are having a reception 
for the couple Sunday. Aug. Oat 
the First dv istian  Oiurch from 
2 to 4 p.m. The Jones welcome 
a ll fr ie n d s , relatives and 
acquaintances, but request no 
gifts

The Jones foir children are 
Mrs George Q m ingham  of 
Perryton. Johnny Moore. Jr. of 
Denver. Mrs. L. Keith Davis of 
Pam pa. and Mi». RAIpli Huisell 
of Groom They have nine 
grandchildren and nine great • 
grandchildren

The couple has been attending 
the First Christian Church e m  
since Brother John Muller came 
to Pampa in 1938 "We've been 
members here and other places 
ev’er since." Mrs. Jones said

It was Muller who married 
Moore Jones and Leone Sears in 
Childress 50 years ago The 
attended grade school together.

After their marriage, they 
lived in a log house, one of the 
Tirst homes in Cottle County.

^ ----- - » - n  ^ill —I nm nouac sttii suvrb.
Jon«» is retired now from the 

oilfields, but he had previously 
done fram ing and ranching 
worx at the Double Q rd e  ranch 
ui Arizona His father, Johnny 
Jones, was foreman of the OX 
ranch near Paduach.

'"All 1 got left of my cowboy 
days." Jones said is a pair of

sp u rs , " o u r  m ost prized 
possession."

The spurs were made for him 
in 1919 by J.O. Bass, who Mr. 
Jones said was "one of the most 
very famous spur - makers ever 
to be."

Jo n es  went to work for 
Phillips Petroleum in Pampa in 
1930 and stayed 21 years The 
oilfields meant a regular income 
during the Depression_________

"T here were tim es."  he 
recalled, "when 1 was scared 
my kids woulihi't have enough to 
eat."

"It wasn't very easy." his wife 
agreed, "but we did have steady 
work and a lot of people had it 
much harder We wouldnl have 
had steady work if it weren't for 
thbcinfieia r "-------------------------

Between 1951 and 1963. the 
Jones moved to Odessa. Phillips 
and Midkiff (near Midlandi. 
Upon Janes' retirement, they 
wen! to Gruver. They finally 
returned to Pampa in 1973. 
T h is  is our second hitch." she 
said. "We came back to Pampa 
to make this o ir permanent 
home."

Mrs. Janes' life has been a 
successful one. she said. "I 
came at age three in a covered 
wagon from Oklahoma to Texas, 
and I think I've beep privileged 
to live in quite a womlerftd time, 
from covered wagtas to space.

‘«My life, no  lengv th in -fv e  
lived, has been a over a 
wonderful part of history. I've 
been blessed more that I could 
ever express.

"I can't visualize that I've 
been married half a century." 
she concluded. "I don't feel any 
older than my oldest child."

Brpadway comedy slated
"6 RMS Riv Vu" is the title of 

a Broadway comedy by Bob 
Randall which will premiere 
Aug. 3. 4. and 5 at the new 
Country Squire Dinner Theatre 
HI Amarillo at the Hilton bm. 
l-IOand LakesideThe show will 
co n tin u e  nightly. Tuesday 
through Saturday.

Final performance will be 
September 4.

A special price of 17 50 will be 
featured for the three premiere 
nights. Regular pnoes are 18.50 
for week nights and 19.50 for 
Friday and Saturday evenings

T h e  n e w  A m a r i l l o  
entertainm ent venture offers 
buffet food service from'iiSi^O 
p m., followed by a pre - ^ w

musical revue at 8 p.m. The 
play, featiring a professional 
cast of actors, begins at 8:30 
p.m.

The title "6 Rms Riv Vu" is 
tak en  from  a new spaper 
apartm ent advertisement. A 
vacant apartment with a river 
view is open for inspection by 
prospective tenants. Among 
them are a man and a woman 
who have never met before. 
When they get ready to depart, 
they find that they are locked in. 
and it is at this point that comic 
complications set in. "6 Rms 
Riv Vu" enjoyed a Broadway 
run. and has proved a popular 
production in theatres across 
the country.

A  craft to dolignt tho oyo and 
tho touch, noodlopoint a lso  
odds o touch of you to your do* 
corating.

SANDS FABRKS  

AND N iiD iK D A F T
M 9 -7 9 0f

Mr. and Mrs. Moore “ Cowboy” Jones

Davises mark 50th
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Davis, 1021 S. Sumner, will 
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary today 
with a reception from 2 to 4 :^  p.m. in the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room. The celebration is being 
given by their children. Mr. and Mrs: Davis were 
married Aug. 1, 1926. Friends have been invited. 
THE Davises request no gifts.

(Pampa News photo)

WEDDING GIFTS TO  
REMEMBER ONE BY!

G in s  FOR ANY OCCASION.

Pointings • to anhonca tha baouty 
of your homo

Matol Sculpturas • a  lifatimta gift 
Cutgloss - food cut, mony piacas 
Dross - occant dacorator piacas 
Wilton - Toblatop salactions with 

tha pawtar look
Sobino Gloss - o collactors choica 
Mikoso Dinnarwora - baouty in tobla 

top foshions

'fy» ^  cJwoyt wolcam« t* bfMVM -  OUiMtiM and 
chwg* occawntt ta m t««  you battar

laó pam paó
CORONADO CBdTER

I L t.

HEAT TRANSFER FRINnO

DOUBU KNITS
100% POLYESTER 
SPECIAL SELEC
TION IN  SOFT 
SPRING COLORS 
60" WIDE. HURRY 
WHILE IT LASTS 
REG. TO $3.99 « 2

DOUBLE KNITS
A U  O N  BOLTS •  M ANY TEXTURES 
MOST WANTED STITCHES - 60" WIDE 
MULTI-COLOR FANCIES •  FASHION  
SOLIDS •  QUALITY KNITS FROM 
SEVERAL OF AMERICAS BEST MILLS 
100% POLYESTER - M ACHINE WASHABLE 
NEVER IRON - PACKABLE •  VAL. TO $3.99

2 2

SCOOP UP THE SAVINGS

PATnRNS
SPECIAL S S U a iO N  
OP FAMOUS 
McCAU • BUTTERKK 
SIMPLICITY 
VALUES TO $1.25 
HURRY IN AND 
SAVE THIS WEEK

lICK ' . ■

1
PERMANENTI PRESS

PRINTS
FALL FA SH IO N  FESTIVAL 

MULTI-USE FABRICS

B IG  S A V IN G S  ALL TH RO U G H  THE STORE O N  BACK - TO - SCHO O L & 
FALL FABRICS PLUS TH O U SA N D  OF YARDS OF SPR IN G  & SU M M ER  
FABRICS REDUCED

PRINTS •  STRIPES 
CH ECKS •  FLORALS 
CA L IC O S •  FULL 
BOLTS •  4 5 " W IDE  
P O L Y /C O n O N  A N D  
ARVIL/COTTON BLENDS 
STOCK UP N O W ! . .. .

KXVfSTH • COTTON 4S~

GAUZE

j «  r  COATS rayon UNPACKAOED

SEAM A r  m e t a l
B IN D IN G ............ T  ZIPPERS

BACK-TO -SCHO O L SPECIALS

DENIM S
W E'VE GOT 'EM-THE G O  
AN YW H ERE FALL FABRIC

’ $ 1 19 JflOAL » K T IO N  DRESSMAKER

POLYESTER O T c  TRACING
LIN IN GS.............W #  "  WHEELS

vAU^E RIO. < 1  ftg
PRINTS ” ”

NEW SHIPMENT UNPACKED

CRINKLE CLOTH
CONCORD CHALEUR SOFT

BRUSHED PRINTS
lATin FAU PATTERNS

PRINTED $ i 2 9 „
SPORTSWEAR......^  I  "

BOnOM WEIGHT 
NEWEST FAU COLORS 
50% POIY 50% COnON 
45 " WIDE a  FULL BOLTS 
SEW NOW i  SAVE 
REG $3 49 YD

$ 2

LATEST FASHION 
ETHNIC a  INDIAN 
LOOK PRINTS 
45" WIDE a  100% TO 
conoN  a STOCK up 
FOR BACK . TO - SCHOOL

IN D IG O  D EN IM S  
BRUSHED D EN IM S  
POLYESTER & C O H O N  
ALL C O n O N  
45 " TO 6 0 " W IDE  
SAVE UP TO 5 0 %  ...

HiAVYWilOHT ABSORWNT

STRETCH 
TERRY CLOTH

$ 1 97

$ 1 » « «

$ 2 4 9

THE MANY USES FABRIC 
UNMEACHED

MUSLIN

100% POLYESTER • W  WIDE

B IC E N TE N N lA F -^  « A  
PRINT K N ITS ........ X '

THE NOW IN LOOK

T-SHIRT KNITS
FASHION PRINTS 
NOVELTY DE
SIGNS 60' WIDE 
POLYESTER ■ COHON /
REG S3 49 YD ^  fO R

C O A n tO A B R N A N O  « o  1 A C  
NEEDLES.......»r IÜ

ClEARANa VAL. TO 2.9S

FASHION • 
FABRICS pSts

FASHION MUST BN> SEISCTIOH

TOP-W EIGHT 1?$188„  
CRINKLE.........Z*  I ' "
PRR4TS a FtAMS • S r  SIDE

CO TTO N  "if" 
PlISSE........

Ft4Al OEARANa 60” WDE

POLYESTER REG. 

CHINO .T

POLYESTEI a lATEX EEO. 40*

NON-ROLL . A
3/4" ELA STIC . “»Yos.

REDUaiONS FROM REG. STOCK

CLEARANCES $O l 
FABRICS „  A d s . J |
THE LOOK Pdl FAU -FAKE

SUEDE IS t A S 8 „  
CLOTH

NEW LOOK FOR FALL FASHION

1329 N. HOBART 
669*2131

O R IN  9 AJM. ta St30 P.M. /

CHAMBRAY
PRINTS a SOLIDS 
POLYESTER I  COHON 
SOLIDS a  COLORFUL PRINTS 
ON 10D% c o n o N  
45 " WIDE a  MACHINE 
WASHABLE

STOCK UP ON FASHION

B U n O N S

79

1 / 2 '



CAPTAIN EASY
w o rrT T ^ r"

CHAB6E ew 
WITH. SAK0E

JU e>CA LL IT 'LOITEKINe IN A 
PUBLIC JAIL CELL" IVHILB WE- 
T K y  ANP C O N TA C T TH E IR  

FLVIN& s a u c e r :

by Crooks & Lawrence
♦=1— — - — - — ........

VER ACTUALLY ÖONNA /  WHY HOó IT? 
CHECK OUT ALL THAt /fKOM ALL I  HEAE. 

BULLOWEY a b o u t  WASHIY0TON
'SUB-INTELLIGENCE" 1 NEE05 A LAU6H 

? WORSE t h a n
WE DOl

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

O & ^O U S L Y , THOSE 
f ^ O P L E  »LIMO SA f/.

Y .

. h;e r e  k JE v e í^  
ÍWJG6ED !

7-3í

WINTHROP by Dkk Covalli

I \AíC)NPS2 i -Ü W .
L-ONíSr IVlì-  

T A K E T O Q A V E /JP  
6,000 

C O L X A R 6 ?

7-31
P*K

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mejor Hoopla

CO f^t ¿7N. W  YOU 
6UYi. WEUT FIRST/ 
TW a. a f t e r ;  BUSTER 
HER.THEN d  ' - I W  
CALL the ) MY L?WN 
FIRST c o p y  SC’LE 
VYE s e e  1 SUPPCJRT

I^LL^ 
>TAY 

BEHINP 
ANP 

LOOK 
FOR 

CLUES
I

JSTER 
WELL 

S1MP1> FOLLOW 
INCONSPICUOUSLY, 

THEN HAVE HER 
A PPR EH EN PEP' 

HER ACTIONS 
WERE PBPBA&LV

i l l e ó a l :

Ì ?
SMinn

PRISCILLA'S POP

BEAT IT. JEN N Y  LU/ 
WE RE TR YIN G  TC) 
SET UP CXJR -< 

IC E D -TE A  STAND/ ,

WHAT SHALL' I  ^  
PUT IN THIS BATCH- 
SUGAR OR LEMON?

^  Í ) -
\ ' k

by Al Vermeer

(^I'LL SAY YOU DO/

' 1 ^
k 3 '

Y \

ALLEY OOP

YOU, ARE NOT AN INDIAN, ) I'M  ALLEV OOP, AN 
SIR.' WHO ARE YOU? y t \ ^  (SOT A  PRESENT 10,

GIVE TO  YOUR SKIPPER.'

THE a d m ir a l  w elcom es
YOUR GIFT, senior  OOP 
BUT I'M  AFRAlP HE 
CANNOT ACCEPT /  WHY, 
IT  IN PERSON.' NOTf

by Dove Grout
HEfe 8EEN\ I  WILL 
UNDER THE 1 5EK  HIM, . 
WEATHER, iSARTHOtOMBIC 

ANP... /  MY HEALTH , 
HAS IMPO:3YEr.'

THK WIZARD O F ID ky Bi«al forhar aad Tikaay halt

..TH e FÖPte

/N i p p l e  C Lvfei 
HVIB B E T T E R .»

BUGS BUNNY by StoHcl & Haimdohl

y

ÍCH NO 0& LE 
MF6. CO

CAFITERIA

CM«»*», Wow« •“ 
f I I ; i‘# (r EAT 

YOUR 
SPINACH/ 
DRINK 
YOUR 
M H -K '

I'VE NEVER OUNEP A P06, 
OR A CAT, OR A MORSE, OR 
A hamster or ANYmiNS, 

SR -. TM SURE NOT RfikPV 
FOe A gov FRIENP'

VOü MEAn A & R l HAS 
To HAVE OidNEPA P06, 
ANP A CAT ANP A HORSE 
AND A HAMSTER BEFORE SHE
c a n h a v e a b o v f r ie n p ?;

by Prank Hill

W EUSEAeLETjBCfURT 
IPS OF "THEM,

MARMAOUKE

EVERYTHING IS \
KAECWANIZEO ^
THESE DAYS, ,y

And«rson
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G>imty agent com m ents

Seeking resistant strain
Dr. Darrel Roeenow, sorghum breeder with the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station at Lubbock, examinee the deteriorating effects of a sor^um  disease 
known as charcoal rot — one of several diseases under acnitinv in an innovative 
screening propam. Dr. Rosenow is working on the program with Ihr. Richard A. 
Prederiksen, Ck>llege Station - baaed pathomgiat

(TAES photo)

Farm brings $8.5

. !

A Dalhart land agent and a 
Big Lake. Minn potato farmer 
recently finalized one of the 
l a r g e s t  f a r m l u d  s a le s  
transaction in the recent 
history *

Mike Justice, principal of the 
n s th e rt • basetfiand agency.

says Corlena Farms ifonncrly 
Winroc Parm si. censisUng of 
nearly 20.000 acres of irrigated 
land near Texline. was listed f v  
tl.S million. The buyer waa Ron 
Offutt. Jr., head of the nation's 
la rg e s t ind iv idual jio ta to . 
farming operation. Offutt. 33.

Export record topped
WASHI.NGTON lAPi -  As 

had been predicted for some 
time, the value of U.S. farm ex
ports m  the fiscal year which 
ended June 30 s k  another 
record

Agriculture Department offi
cials said Thursday that the ex
port value of commodities 
climbed to S22.15 billion last 
>var. up 3 per cent from 121.6 
billion in 1074-75. the previous 
high. It was the sixth straight

year of record farm export val
ues.

"For three years now o ir ag
ricultural expom  have been 
more than S2I billion." Agricul
ture Secretary Earl L. Bulz 
said in a statement. In each of 
thoae years, the United States 
needed those foreigri dollars to 
help pay the rising import bills 
for prtroleum and other prod
ucts. Butz said.

. RAY'S SADDLE SHOP
now  a t o ur n o w  locotion

7 1 5  W . Foster
3 DAY SERVICE ON
• BOOT and • SADDLE REPAIR

Wants You to Know

EVERYTHING
you always wanted to know about proper 
care and repair of your furniture.

SEETHE NEW
FORMBY ANTIQUE WORKSHOP FILM

7:30 p.m. Shorwin-Williarm Store
Tuesday, Aug. 3 2109 N. Heboit

Learn the easy to use methods of a renowned expert,
Mr. Homer Formby, 3rd generation Master Antique Restorer

Mb. tawnbyi NIW  haw bng tiwbilNg 
Mm lha m w iIb af m eeape*. 
IMs sasanf aM an af POMMrS ANIV 
Q W  WOnSMOP a«Ma maia bi AsplK 
fa to M  In M ia N  Is Ihamf if  lha Mml.
Iwa mHnkhlwg. \mm  haw la

waa, haaf mh a R 
aada and hdm» lapab vai

I af lh a i

liisplawèla. lrl|M

7:30 P.M. Tuesday, Aug. 3 -  At The

Sberwin-Wittiams Store

Smut attacking hybrids
RyJOEVaaKANDT 

Catmly Exteartaa Agsat' 
Race 4 or the head smut 

haigus represents a  threat to 
p a ia  sorghum production in 
Ib sa s  because it hm the ability 
to affect hybrids thrt were 
previously resistant.

Dr. Ricliard A Prederiksen. 
professor of plant sciences anda 
rcMarch plant pathologist with 
th e  T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l  
E x p e r im e n t  S ta tion  has 
collected some data which 
paphicaUy illustrates whst is 
happening.

New races develop when 
genetic variation occurs in the 
sm ut population. A small 
segment of the population can 
s ta rt developing on a new 
sorghum line and increase 
subrtantially before it is noticed 
and reported After Uiat.i it 
continues to increase and 
becomes distributed 

Sorghum breeders are making 
p r o g r e s s  in  d e v e lo p in g  
resistance, but there may be an 
increaae in damage before new- 
breeding m aterial becomes 
commercially available. When 
smut shows up in sorghum this 
year, growers should bring

s a m p le s  by th e  County 
Extension office to determine if 
they are the new race of head 
smut

USDA Agrieuhiral E^ineers 
Dr. Nolan Clark and Dr. Ehnw 
Hudspeth have said dryland 
sorghum and cotton yields may 
be increased by over 25 per cent. 
The yield of summer row crops 
can be increased by holding 
rainfall where it falls Slopping 
runoff is the key to higher yields 
of summer crops, the pair said

Old studies at Spur showed 
that lint yield from annual crops 
of cotton was increased from 117 
to IBS pounds per acre when All 
runoff was prevented by closed 
level terraces Grain sorghum 
yields on a one per cent slope 
were increased from 1.100 to 
1.500 pounds per acre by bench 
terraces at Bushland. Flat 
benches or level terraces are 
expensive and troubiesome to 
build and have not been widely- 
adopted.

To avoid the high coal of land 
leveling, the old idea of building 
d a m s  in  f u r r o w s  w as 
reevaluated Dr Clark began 
by- examining rainfall runoff 
d a t a  f ro m  th e  USDA

S outhw estern 'G reat Plains 
Research Center at Bushland 
His study showed that the most 
rain and runoff occurred in June 
and July when summer crops 
are growing.

This information led the 
engineer to speculate that dams 
in furrow-s of summer crops 
would save moisture at a time 
when c ro p s could use it 
inwnediatdy. This would cut 
down on the water wasted by 
evaporation

The theory seems to be 
correct Results from 1975 
showed grain sorghum yields 
w-ere mcreased 13 per cent and 
cotton lint increased 25 per cent 
when Mocks were made in 
furrows.

Dr Clark did the study on 
grain sorghum at Bushland.

comparing flat planting, furrow 
planting, and furrows with 
blocks Plots were Puttihan clay 
loam with a 0.2 per cent slope 
with blocks 50 feet apart on 
60-inch beds made with an 
Orthman Plow Sorghum was 
planted in 30-inch rows along 
either side of the finrow The 
engineer said that two storms 
produced nmoff from the flat 
planted and unblocked furrows, 
but no rainfall was lost from 
blocked furrows.

Holding the rain on the land 
^paid off. Grain yields were 2.600. 
2.300. and 2.200 pounds per acre 
for the blocked furrows, open 
fu r ro w s , an d  f la t  land 
respectively Rainfall runoff 
was about 75-inch from flat 
land. That difference produced 
an additional 300 pounds of grain

Agri-News
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per acre
R e s e a r c h  a n d  f a rm  

experience showed that soil 
m oisture storage and wheat 
yields were not increased 
Runoff was reduced, but the 
water evaporated Stubble • 
mulch Ullage, tem etitg . and 
other conservation practices 
proved more effective and were 
easier to manage on w-heat

The main reason that dams 
failed earlier was lack of runoff 
from wheat fallow and weed 
control problems Dams were 
used at the wrong time in the 
wrong crops, and now we can 
control weeds with herbicdes.

If necessary, mechanical 
w e e d  c o n t r o l  c a n  be 
accomplished by putting a 
shovel in front of tractor w-heeb 
to level dams, cultivating and 
re b u i ld in g  dam s in one 
operation ^

We have copies of a new 
bulletin. MP-1246. Controlla« 
Diseases on Ornamental Plants 
This publication lists many 
d ise a se s . describes th e ir  
s y m p t o m s  a n d  l i s t s  
recommended treatments.for 
control

A u ^st gardening schedule

heads up an agri-busineu 
complex which will gross CO 
million this year.

In addition to vast potato 
farming acreage in Mimiaota. 
the corporation includes farm 
m a c h in e ry  a a ie s . a  c a r  
dealership and. now. irrigated 
f a r m i n g  i n th e  T ex as  
Panhandle

R e p re se n ta tiv e s  of the  
W'inthrop Rockefeller Estate, 
owners of the proporty. listed 
the property.with .Mike Justice A 
Associates in April.

"W'e advertised it all over the 
United States." Justice said, 
"and for a couple of months, 
there were so many private jets 
flying in here, that our a i r ] ^  
looked like an international 
te r m in a l ."  The sale was 
completed in June, hr said.

Offutt has already- taken 
c o n tro l  of th e  fa rm in g  
operations w-hich include 38 
irrigated circles of corn and 9 
cirdes of alfalfa. 7 c i rd a  of 
irrigated grass and 54 circles of 
wheat

D ic k  W ining, fo rm erly  
general manager of National 
F arm s, a 17.000-acre corn 
farming operation near DaHart. 
h as  been 
m an ag e r.

2109 N. Hthoft MS-5727

Garden pace doesn’t let up
By LOIS BOYNTON

Moon sip is for August:
1-3 — Kant annuals for late 

blooming: plant vegrtables for 
fall garden, lettuce and turnips 
for greens, trim to stimulate 
growth.

4-5 — Cultivate, destroy 
weeds.

6-7 — P la n t  an n u a ls ; 
transplant, dig and reset Iris, 
trim to increase growth.

I- 10 Harvest root crops: 
cultivate. trim to retard growth

I I -  12 — Put down rose 
cuttings: plant flowers, annuals, 
biemials. perennials.

13-14—Harvest root crops and 
fruHs: trim to retard growth.

16-17 — Plant root crops, 
radishes, turnips, etc.

16-19 — Cultivate, destroy 
weeds and pests, trim to retard 
growth.

21-22 — Put down rose and 
other cuttings; irrigate: plant 
perennials.

23-26 — Destroy weeds: cut 
grass: trim to retard growth: 
oritivale.

27-30  — P la n t  le a fy  
v e g e t a b l e s ,  b ie n n ia l s . ,  
perennials: irrigaie.

31 — Cultivate; destroy 
weeds.

Flowers and trw ; have lost 
their y o ^  because of the low 
rsmfall in July which resulted in 
high plant tran^iration.

Watering will be the most 
critical task during the dry. hot 
August days and gardeners 
should not neglect this.

Oriental poppies and daylilies 
should be dug and divided now 
and August is the right time to 
plant bluegraas lawns.

Seed b c ^  should have been

prepared four to six weeks ago 
and you should have used a hoe 
to work the surface shallowly 
and destroy young weeds.

Garlic shiould be harvested 
'now and the seed - laden tops 
should be  pulled up and 
discarded.

Dig deep, adding sand and 
compost, when preparing peony 
beds for plantirig. Do not Irt the 
manure come into contact with 
the peony roots.

Cut dead blossoms from 
phlox, being careful not to allow 
the seeds to fall «id sprout 
When planting a new variety of 
phlox, allow only- a few stems to 
grow. This will result in stronger 
stems and larger heads. By 
pulling seedlings the gardena- 
can control the bed and prevent 
the phlox from reverting to a 
common variety.

Geranium cuttings — long

enough to have five leaf nodes or 
buds — should be taken AUg. II. 
I I  21 and 22 Plant the cuttings 
with three of the nodes below the 
soil line and sue a soil mixture of 
two parts peat moss, two parts 
sand, and one part good soil plus 
bone meal Allow the cut to dry 
for several hours so callus can 
form and then place in holes 
made by a finger or pencil. The 
cwtings need to be in a warm 
place out of the sunlight and 
watering should be limited to 
w-hen the soil is dry. The new 
plants should root in foir to six 
weeks

Gardeners need to continue 
dividing the iris clump and 
planting new- ones Some of the 
new- varieties offer beautiful 
blooms with less care than many 
flowers. Don't allow the iris to 
dry- out before replanting The 
sooner they are planted the

better blooms you will have next 
spring

Cuttings of many shrubs may 
be taken now-. Pull away side 
shoots with a heel of old wood 
attached, or you may want to 
attempt layering a clematus. 
c re p e  m y rtle , p y ran th a . 
forsythia aiid many others that 
feature low - growing branches.

Cut the branch where it 
touches the ground making the 
cut close to an ey-e or node. Pull 
the branch to the ground, 
covering it with soil and using a 
brick or rock to hold it in place. 
The cutting should be rooted by 
spring Consult the moon sipis 
before attempting this

Pansy- seed may be sowed 
either the first two or last two

days of August and plants will be 
sturdy-enough for-use as border , 
plants by-fall.

Evergreen planting is best 
done in la te  August and 
September. Since thew plants 
are a major investOMiit for 
home grounds, they should be 
selected carefully

Visit nurseries and become 
acquainted with plants available 
locally, keeping in mind your 
lan d sc a p in g  plans. Dwarf 
species of many fine evergreens 
are available for use in limited 
space.

Include lilies when ordering 
fall bulbs. They- are easy to 
grown and are  rewarding 
plams.

ALL POPULAR OIL 
WHOLESALE 
Will Deliver

Most Brands Avoiloblo Induding •

.11.9Amolli ao a 10 W ..............11J4 Quit lfcx|1i 17

AmoBi  10W <0 ................12,42 OiJfMiMLO

Q iM tH r$M o30A90W  ..1 1 J« Hovolfeio 20 A 30 W ......... 11.74

QtniwrStalo 1OW40 ....13X 2 Ifavolhw 10 W 40 ............. 14X2

NmiM 30 0 30 W ........... 13X4 20 A 30 W . . . . . . . .1 1 X 2

AmoimII 10 W 40 ............ 13X0 P M I^ Tiop AfcHc ............... 13X4

OaoXygof OH FUlon, All TywM ............................................$1.60

LUSH LAWN Yoid Fwtflixw, 40 lb ...................... .$5.2S

Shamrock Products Co.
60S W. WMs 669-2491

SUPER SEX?
E +  C +  C IN S E N G
SUPER SEX PILL -  IMPROVE YOUR SEXUAL P a  
TENCY with NEW MEGAVITAMIN OR PAY NOTHING!
I  NEW '-MCUVinMIN-’ E -fC  COMlINtTION PILL HAS SEEN MADE AVAIUSLE 
WITHOUT PDESCRIPTIOH ST "MCU-LAS" THAT lEPMTESLT '-tUICALT IN
CREASES AND RClUVENATES TNE SEX DRIVE AND pOnNCT rON DOTH MEN AND 
WOMEN OF AU  ASES."

HELPS 8 O U T OF 10 PEOPLE: —
IT TINOS TO QUICkiT SDILD UP AND STRENGTHEN TOIM NATDRAL PNTSID- 
LOGICAL PROCESSES OF THE ROOT THAT ARE RELIEVER TD IE  RASICALLT 
lESPOHSIILE FDR ITS POTEHCT, TRUTHFULNESS. HEALTH AND LDHC UFE. 
INDICATIONS ARE THAT THE NEW "E  4  C" PILL CIVES RRICK ANR EFFECTIVE 
RESULn TO AS HICH AS I  Ol'T OF 10 PEOPLE (tR%| WHO NRVE USER IT. SOME 
PEOPLE REPORT NO MEAT CHANGE ROT FEEL TNE MERAVITAMIN “E ^ C "  
POHNCT OF TNE PILL RUICRLT MIKES THEM FEEL REHER FROM R CENERU 
NERLTN STRNOPOINT. OTHER REPORTS ALSO SHOW IT TENDS TO -LESSEN 
OAILT TENSION AND CIVES A MORE REUSED AND HAPPIER OOTLOOR ON LIFE.”

SOLD BY MAIL O N L Y l^  ----------
THE USE OF THESE "MECAVITAMIN * E-FC PILLS IS PERFECTLT SAFE. U U  (ONE
1 DAT) WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION. TO SET TOUR SUPPLT SENI; ST.M FOR A
2 WEEN SUPPLT (OR S t lX I  FOR A 10 RAT SOPPLT, OR S1I.0I FOR A M  DAT 
SUPPLT). USH. CHECH OR M.D. NO C.O.I. MONET RACK GUAMNTEE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE sue FOR MAILING AND HANOLIHC ALL ORDERS.

MEQA-LAB • BOX 4B290 • L.A., CA. 9004B

W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  
O R  B U IL D  A  N E W  H O M E

L O O K  F O R  
T H I S  S IG N
It has ba«n knauun far ooma tima that mathodt aiiatad to 

insura tha building af ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES. But 
inaxpanaiva anaegy in tha past mada it logical to ignora tha 
axtra invaatment such a homa uuould raquira. Now with 
anargy eaata rising, it baeomas mora and mors important to 
uso offaetivoly ovary bit of anargy uva oonsumo. Tha TOTAL  
ELECTRIC ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME hat construction 
faaturoa which roault in savings of 40*ls or mora on haating 
and cooling costs whsn compared ta praviously accaptad 
standards for total alaetric construction.
. You’ll be hearing mora about tha ENERGY 
EFFICIENT HOME. If you’re cansidoring a newly 
eanstruotad homo, lot ua work with you and 
your buildsr to aaaura that your now hams is 
designed far masimum oamfart and energy 
aawinga -  the TOTAL ELECTRIC ENERGY 
EFFICIENT HOME.

And Save Over 40<>Ib On 
Heating & Cooling Coete .
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Soviet Union withdraws pullout threat
MONTREAL tAPi — The Soviet Union 

withdrew Ks threat to pull out of the 
Montreal Olympics on Saturday and theh 
began a Sergei-Come-Home campaipi to 
bring back the young athlete whose 
defection to Canada led to the Russian 
ultimatum

The Soviet delegation backed off from its 
insistence that Sergei Nemtsanov. the 17- 
year-old diver who left the Olympic Vil
lage Thursday, be returned to Russian 
ofTicials immediately or it would feel free to 
withdraw from the final two days of the 
Games

Soviet officiate said the décmdnTò slay^ 
came after a meeting with ths International 
O lym pic Committee at which IOC

executives requested ths Soviet Union "not 
take extreme measures

We will participate in thc^ final 
competitions and m the dosing ceremonies 
because the IOC has asked us to." said Mik
hail Efimov, a Soviet press officer 

Soon after the decision. Soviet media 
officials began handing out copies of 
cables, said to have been sent by Nem- 
tsanov’s mother and his 80-vear-ofd 
grandm other The cables appealed to 
Premier Pierre Elliott Ttudeau of Canada 
and the IOC to return the diver to them 

I'm about 10." read the cabte from 
Nemluñov's grandntioQirr "Sergei is my 
only grandson I brought him up 1 love him 
very much I carniol imagine living without

him. I apply to you. as to a son. with my 
greatest request to help him return back to 
his motherland as'Soon as passible "

The Canadian government, which Friday 
night angrily rejected a Soviet charge that 
it had kidnaped Nemtsanov. said he is in 
good hands and traveling with friends in 
central Canada.

The cable from the diver's mother to the 
IOC said that "he is still under age and is  
not able to judge life properly As his 
mother. I address to you. dear sirs, my 
appeal to your hearts as mothers and 
lathers iQ lake all measures you can to 
re tirn  my son to his parents" ,

There was some speculation here that the 
letters were essentially intended for the

defector, who may see them in Canadian 
newspapers The Soviet officials who 
handed out copies of them were unable to 
give additional details on the athlete's 
family or how it was being kept informed.

Discussions continued between Soviet 
officials and the Canadian government, 
with the Canadians offering to let a So
viet official see Nemtsanov in the presence 
of a Canadian witness if the athlete desires

The Soviets said they were still holding 
out the possibility of reconsidering their 
partkspation in the six-team Canada Cup 
hockey eempetitien here in September 
Efimov again said the Soviet Union "would 
take measures" if the diver is not returned, 
but he did not specify what thev mieht be.

The reasons for the Soviet tirnaround on 
the threat were explained by sources close 
lo the Gaes organixing commKtee as 
Canada's hard reaction to the Soviet 
allegation that .Nemtsanov had been 
kidnaped and the Russians' fear that 
drastic action would compromise their 
selection as host to the Summer Games in 
1900

A Canadian Immigration Department 
spokesnuin said his agency has not heard 
from .Nemtsanov since he told officials in 
.Montreal on Thursday that he wanted to 
become a Canadian resident.

He said there was a "lowkey” search on 
for the diver, who would be told the 
Russians wanted to see him.

An official of  ̂ the External Affairs 
Ministry in Ottawa' said Canada "certainly 
would not gK’e back the diver" even if this 
were a condition of continued sports 
relations with the Soviet Unioa

The Canadians have rejected the Russian 
contention that Nemtsanov is under-age. 
stressmg that appiicatians for refugee 
status do not haw  any hard and 
requirements

At the same time, the Games' press chief. 
Louis Chantilly, described as "totally 
fa lse" a Soviet charge that Olympic 
hostesses were encouraging athletes. • 
among them the Russian, to defect.

W ilder swamps Tri-State field
By PAUL SI MS 
Sports EdMar

Web Wilder of San Antonio 
predicted that he must have 72 
to win. then amazingly shot that 
score to capture the 42nd 
championship of the Tn - State 
S e n io r G olf A ssociation  
Tournament Friday at the 
Pampa Coiaitry Gub

Wilder, who led Eddie Smith 
of Tishomingo. O kla. by two 
strokes going into Friday's final 
IS holes, said Thursday that he 
probably would have to shoot 72 
to hang onto the lead Though he 
really didn't need 72 — he won 
by seven strokes with a 207 total 
— Wilder was never in trouble in 
the fourth round

Hart Brooks of Grand Prairie, 
who trailed by three going into 
the round, and Harold DeLong of 
Shawnee. Okla . tied for second

at 294. shooting 76 and 72 
respectively Brooks won the 
second place trophy by virtue 
of a coin flip

Smith slumped to 78 Friday 
and finished in fourth at 29S. 
ahead of C L. Duniven pf 
Amarillo. 78 and 296. and Roy 
Peden of Kermit. 74 and 296

O t h e r  t o t a l s  in t h e  
championship flight included 
M V Ehlers. San Antonio. Dr. J. 
Faster Elder. Pampa. and C.B 
.Marsh Amanllo. at 296. Mark 
Smith Brownwood. 299. Aikian 
Johnston. Amanllo. 303. Deck 
Woldt. Pampa. Bud .McKinney. 
LWtss. ann cirniifling rnaiTUlww 
Carrol I Weaver. Sintoa 304

Others were W A Gray. 
Perrylon. 306. Oliver Waters. 
Canadian. 307: 1974 champion 
Doug Roush. Amarillo. 308. Ray- 
Martin.: Oklahoma Gtv. 309.

Hugh Gardner. San Antonio. 310. 
and J T. Webb. Perrylon. 318.

Brooks was the only golfer to 
break par Thursday, shooting 
70 Neither he nor Smith ever 
seriously threatened Friday to 
overtake Wilder, a 65 - year - old 
master of consistency

Brooks hit a tree on his tee 
shot on .No 1. bogied the hole, 
and never seemed to regain his 
cool

“ I didn't play good at all." 
Brooks said WhenJ hit the tree 
on No 1. I never seemed to get 
over It. I really think I keep 
myself under too much pressure 
m medal play —

'I just wasn't hitting the ^11 
and I couhbi't putt when I gbi on 
the greens "

T ^ e  were a couple times 
when Smith could have picked 
up two shoots, having birdie

opportunities after Wilder took 
b ^ y s  but failure.to connect oh 
any lo ^  putts cost the Grand 
Prairie' Chamber of Commerce 
Manager

"There were several times 
isici when he could've picked up 
two shots on me just like th a t." 
said  W ilder, snapping his 
Taigers. "My phiknophy when I 
have the leml like that is don't 
get to swinging fast, just easy I 
can.

Wilder won the toirnament in 
1972 but suffered a heart attack 
while in Pampa in 1973 and did 
not play HiSuWin Friday seems 
to prove he is fully recovered. • 

D e L o n g  w o n  t h e  
championship in 1971 and 1973 
The retired Oklahoma letter 
carrier was pleased with las 
round Friday

"I hit it better today than I did

m any of the other rounds I 
drove better — I haAi't been- 
hitting the ball good." said 
DeLong. who hasn't played 
much this year while caddying 
for PGA pro Spike Kelley, also 
of Shawnee.

H.C Grady of Pampa won the 
president flight with a 78 Friday 
for a 306 total. He knocked oH 
Harvey Eshleman of Kemp |7S 
and 3061 in a sudden ¿ a th  
playoff for the title.

Winners in flights one through 
10 were William Poland. First; 
D.D. .McBride. Allen, second. R. 
Lane, third. E d  JiQgers. Forth 
Worth, fourth. H: .McCoy, fifth; 
Otis Nace. Pampa. sixth: A1 
Warner. Wichita. Kan.. seventh. 
Tom Edwards. Oklahoma Gty. 
eighth: E.W Haiper. Oklahoma 
City, ninth: Dick Roberts. 
Amarillo. lOth

i t  V«*

US nets 400-meter relay
MO.NTREAL lAPi -  The 

United States won the men s 
400-meter relay in the Olympics 
Satirday with Millard Hampón 
and Steve Riddick running two 
blazing legs at the end John 
Walker of .New Zealand won the 
I.SOO-meter run. which yotdd 
have been the glamor race oT 
these Games

The American relay victory 
was the fourth straight U.S. 
gold medal in this event ov-er 
the past 16 years but the wm- 
ning time of 38.33 seconds was 
just short of the world mark of 
30 19 set ui the 1972 Games

L e a d 0 f f runner Harvey 
Glance of Auburn University 
got off to a comparativrly skw 
start but then got moving be 
fore passing thé baton to John
ny Jones of Lampasas. Tex. 
Jenes ran a strong second'leg 
but Hamploa of UGLA! really 
tirned it on in the third leg and 
R i d d i c k ,  of Philadelphia

gained two or three yards on 
the handoff and zoomed home 
like a rocket ahead of East 
Germany and Russia, the silver 
and bronze medal winners

Flyweight boxer Leo Ran
dolph. a high school student 
from Tacoma. Wash . used ac
curate punching to win a gold 
medal with a 3-2 decision over 
Ramon Duvalon of Cuba Duva- 
lon suffered a costly p m ity  
point for butting in the 112- 
pound class bout.

John Peterson of Comstock. 
Wis.. won the gold medal in the 
180 4-pound class of freestyle 
wrestling, outpointuig .Mehrnet 
Uzun of Turkey 13-S in the final 
match

East Germany, benefiting 
from a brilliant anchor leg by 
Barbell Eckert, won the wom
en's 400-meter relay in 4255 
seconds West Germany was 
second, the Soviet Union, third 
The winning lime bettered the

Olympic record of 42 61 The 
American team finished sev
enth.

Walker, the famed distance 
runner from .New Zealand, had 
a relatively slow time of 3:39 17 
m the 1.500-meter race and the 
70.000 fans in Olyihpic Stadium 
must have n u ss^  rabert Bayi

This was supposed to be one 
of the greatest races of all 
time, a match between Walker 
and Bayi. who have split the 
only two races they have run 
agamst each other In the sec
ond one. in the Commonwealth 
Games in New Zealand in°l974. 
Bayi beat Walker and set a 
world record of 3 32.2 Walker 
ran the second fastest 1.500 in 
history in that race and fin
ished second

That set up what would have 
been an Olympics dream race

But Bayi never ijiade it to 
these Olympics His country. 
Tanzania, was one d  the 27 AT-

Foyt nets pole 
for today’s Twin 150s
COLLEGE STATION. Tex 

lAPi — Texan A.J Foyt puz
zled other drivers and thrilled 
fans Satirday when he" toured 
Texas World Speedway s two- 
mile oval track at 207 314 miles 
per hour to earn the pole posi
tion for today's Indy car portion 
of the Tw in 1 ^

After easily winrung the pole 
in his controversial Coyote-Foyl 
Indy car Foyl was the favorite 
to earn the pole in qualifying 
for the stock car portion of the 
United States Auto Cldb 
lUSACi doubleheader 

"He's got something the rest 
of us don't have." a dis
appointed Gordon Johncock 
said after he qualified third in 
the Indy car field at 195 387 
"There's no way to stay up 

' with him
"The valve ipressire relief 

valvei_ was s^ppsed to equal 
ize everything but it hasn't 
When a car runs 12 miles per

hour faster than everyone else. 
It s not equal "

Al Unser of Albuquerque. 
.N .M . had engine trouble Fn- 
day but came back Saturday by 
qualifying second at 200 (Bis 
mph for the 18-car Indy field.

"That's as fast as we can 
go." Unser said T h a t s all 1 
can say. It's not heart-breaking 
to be so far behind A J . but 
he's clearly the faverite 

"A J . 's  got something the 
rest of us haven't figured out 
yet But he s been working on 
that car five years It takes 
tune lo to run like th a t"

Foyl. seemingly enjoying the 
attention his car re c e iv ^  said 
be still IS tinkering with the en 
gine he developed

I think there s just a little 
bit more we carl d o ." said 
Foyl. who won the Texas 500 
here in June We might 
change the cham s a little and 
pick up another mile or so "

Johiuiy Rutherford, who has 
won the Indianapolis 500 two of 
the past three years, heads up 
the third row at 194 542 He II 
be joined by Tom Snova. who 
qualified at 192 926 mph

Rounding out the field will 
be fourth row Wally Dallen 
bach 1 191 7441 and Billy Simp  ̂
son. iin 6 7 3 i. fifth row. Mike. 
Moseley. 188 976 and Spike 
.Mengelhausen 188 828. sixth 
row. Tom Bigelow. 188 729 and 
Billy Vukovich. 188 531. seventh 
row . Lee Kungmaa 187 256 and 
Larry Dickson. 187 110. eighth 
row. Al Loquasto l)6577 and 
Todd Gibson. 186 400 and ninth 
row. Bobby'Olivers. IM 615 and 
Larrv Camon. 183 253

rican nations which pidled out 
of the Olympics to protest ra 
cial segregation in South Af
rica.

Observers at the stadium felt 
that Bayi would have been 10 
yards out in front of the pack 
shortly after the start of Srtur- 
day's race That would have 
foiied the others to keep up de
spite the ram As it was. no ore 
seemed to want the lead and 
Walker didn't have lo make his 
move until the backstietch in 
the last lap

He started his big move at 
about the same place he would 
have had to start it against 
Bayi. but the pace of the race 
probably would have been five 
seconds faster if the Tananian 
had been m it. and a world 
record could haveresuhed

"if Bayi wants to call himself 
the best in the world, he's got 
to get out and face m e ." Walk
er said But reports from Tan- 
a n ia  early this week indicaled 
that the Tanahitm  goveriunnA 
wduli pievenf Bayi from rac
ing Walker in the Dream Mile 
Triple, the first race of which 
IS scheduled for Aug 4 in 
Philadelphia

ivr> Van Damme of Belgium 
ran second Saturday and Paul 
Hetnz-Wellman of West Germa
ny was third Rick Wohihuter 
of Gucago was sixth

Another political battle mar
red the Olympics Friday and 
Saturday when the Russians 
threatened to puli out if Canada 
did not return a 17-year-old ih- 
ver who defected Finally the 
Soviet delegation deciiM to 
stay in the Games after the In
ternational Olympic Committee 
pleaded with them

The fate of the diver. Sergei 
.Nemtsanov. was still uncertain 
Canadian officials said he was 
traveling with a fnend in cen
tral Canada, but said they 

'  would ask him the next time he 
showed up if he would like to 
talk to Soviet officials with a 
Canadian observer on hand

A Canadian Immigration De
partment spokesman said there 
was a low-key search on for 
.Nemtsanov But an official of 
the External Affairs .Ministry in 
Ottawa said Canada certainly 
would not give back the diver' 
if this was a condition of con 
tinued sports relations with the 
Soviet Union.

"He is free to do what he 
wants. " the spokesman said

J  h e Russians contended 
.Nemtsanov was Uw young to 
make such a decision for him
self and produced letters they 
said were from his mother and 
grandmother begging the Cana
dians to send him home

Russia won three of the five 
gold medals, awarded Saturday 
in the men's 1.000-meter canoe 
and kayak races Sergej Pet
renko and Aleksandr Vinogra
dov won their second gold in 
the canoe douMes Sergey Na- - 
g o r n y  a n d  V l a d i m i r  
Romanovsky took the kayak 
doubles and the four man team 
nipped the Spanish boat in the 
fours race Matija Ljubek of 
Yugoslavia won his country's 
first gold medal ever in Olym
pic canoeing in the singles fi
nal Rudiger Helms of East 
Germany took the kayak sin
gle^ Americans won no medals 
m the boat events

Trophy presentations
oa Cotmtry Club, preaenta Web Wilder 

, for the chainpionahip flight after the 65 
1 Army officer won with a 287 total, three - over - par. J.R. Brown, 

secretary of the Tri • State Seniors Golf Association, gives the second • place trophy 
to Hart Brooks of Grand Prairie, who won a coin tom over Harold DeLong of
Shawnee, Okla., after the two tied at 294.

(Pandea News photo by Paul Sima)

US boxers earn medals

VANCOUVER lAPi -  th e  
British Columbia lions of the 
Canadian Football League said 
they have traded lineman Bill 
Norton to the Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats in exchange for future 
considerations

Norton, a 6-fool 2 and 240- 
pound guard, attended Weber 
Slate tn Utah

.MONTREAL (APi -  High 
school kid Leo Randolph 
ed off a star-spangled day for 
U.S. boxers by winning the 
Olympic fly-weight champion
ship Saturday night 

ITie first foir U.S. finalist of 
the night came out of the ring 
at the Forum with three gold 
medals and a silver 

The Spinks brothers of St 
Louis, middleweight Mike and 
l i ^  heavywdghl Leon, were 

"lO'Try to bdœr Aoiericah goRT 
medal total to five later Satur
day night

joining Randolph as gold 
medalists were lightweight 
Howard Davis of Gten Cove. 
.N Y., and light welterweight 
Rav Leonard of Palmer Park. 
Md

T h is  is the happiest I've 
been since I became a Chris- 
t ia a "  said Randolph, and 18-

Oakland 
leads aft^  
quarter

After one quarter of play 
Saturday. Oakland led the 
Dallas Cowboys 7-4I
The game will be televised 

today at I p m on Channel 4

year-old of Tacoma. Wash 
Randolph used good move

ment and sharp punching with 
his right hand to score a deci
sion over Cuban left-hander Ra
mon Duvalon. Three out of fivT 
judges saw the 112-pound fight 
in favur of Leo 

Leonard also beat a Cuban 
left-hander, pounding out a 
unanimous decision over An 
dies Aldama Sugar Ray dis

dained using his right hand for 
most of the fight but unloaded 
it in the final 20 seconds 

In those 20 seconds, a left 
hand followed by a crunching 
right twice fo rc ^  Aldama to 
take standing counts and the 
Cuban was reeling at the final 
bell Leonard also scored a 
knockdown with a short left in 
the second rowid of the 140- 
pound class battle

* »s*

Pampa's Tennis Headquarters
Vkwr iitobiiihvd Tannit D»al«r fw ovar 40 yaor*

$•• TtiM* fomam lina*
#  Bcmcroft • Dunlop #  Wilson

•  H ood •  Davis ------—
K S T  PRICES ALWAYS

RESTRINGING

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
120 N. Cuylor 669-2451 or 669-2S79

. S

Time
give the old
water heater
the ax?

•• •

Replace it 
with a fast 
recovery 
A . O . Smith 
Permaglas 
water heater.

0

Contort US:

iNakolm Hinkle/ Inc.
Swvbif rtw Top O’ Tom s  NUro Ttw« 23 '

I I Ï S N . H e W t  669-7421
Toar

Come see the **new” 
Hesston 5400 Rounder*

I

Sv’ .--
' 4  V m• .'V . -

V- • ' ■ >
t.'v  *' ’ ‘

\ N
\

A (pMt inacMne made even bettert
HeMlon hai impTOMtd the popular 
9400 lo K now adw*> lo mort condl- 
OoM for low-cast. Mp-paefcage bal
ing... and it't pricad to fli almaal any 
budgrt)
New Twine Threader. New Chain. 
Guidt New TaSgait Guide and LaicK 
New Luga. New Over-Canltr Grid 
Unhage. New Sprodiela. New Hydrau- 
Ic OtRIca: M mcaa new fcahifc« arc 
now standard on foe Heaalon 9400

And wbat a difference youl see . 
moK hWsidc staMHy . mart produc- 
Son nvarying cropcondSions. RoSng 
bates on foe wihdiaw. foe 9400 woitis 
behind tractors as smaN as 39 horse
power. The bales are 9 foal wide and 
up to 9 fed in dtameser. And foe per
formance Is Indy reliable 
Come see foe new 9400 now. k's a 
great machine foal's now seven ways 
baser. And foaU better lor jmu!

MIAMI
Highway SO Wati

CO.
, Taaoi

TOF O' TE2AS 
^  RODEO

Starring the w o r ld ’s greatest 
co w b o ys  and cow girls

M  nun
8:00 F.M.

DANaNG NIGHTLY . . .  NATIONAL GUARD

ARMORY BLDG.

STOCK FURNISHED
ELBA BEUTLER : Ì
AND SON

FOR RESERVED SEATS
C a ll 669-3241 o r  W r it e  

B o x  1942, P a m p a , T e x a s  79065

Parsley, sage, 
rosemary and time

For her, a 17-jevveled Baroness 
fashion watch. Choice of styles, 

" r  Your choice $29.88

Zales Revolving Charge • BankAmericard 
..Master Charge . American Express • Diner« Club 

Carte Blanche • Layawav

ZALES
The D iam ond Store

s . .r
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Coach still works hard
PAMPA NiW S Sunday. Aapmt !.. 15^ U

WICHITA PALLS. Tex lAPi 
— d e n  Johnson aomeiinte has 
a dream

Sweat is glistening from his 
body, his fists are clenched, he 
is running and he is smilii«.

"Then I wake up and realiae 
it was only a dream." he says 
wistfully.

Life beconm  real again with 
each new dawn for the farmer 
Wichita Falls Hirschi H i^  
School football coach whose in-

jiry  in a car wreck nearly five 
years ago put him in a wheel
chair with little hope for recov
ery

Johnson's step was crisp for 
the last time on Nov 8. 1171 
He had an early breakfast that 
Monday morning because he 
was in a  hurry to get to the 
office to prepare for a rare 
Thirsday night game

A'gravel truck cdHded with 
Johnson's car. slamming him

Baseball standings
NATIO'NAL LESGlC LMftlKK .4% LKAGLk;fcosl FaU» L Pel. GB « ’ L Pel GBPBila «• 22 573 » Nt« York 51 35 525Pills 5« 43 555 Ballimort 51 41 515 IIN t« York 52 51 5d5 15*« CItvflond 45 45 555 13SI Lomis 42 55 433 23*9 Dtlroil 47 51 455 14*9CSiriM 42 55 411 25>t B o'k 10 a 44 54 445 17*9MoRirttl l ì  «1 

• mi
351 31 Milaket 42 53 442 II

Cinti 55 31 531 « . Met!
Los Aog 55 15 555 I't Kan Ciu 51 35 515

H osloo 52 52 5H 13*9 Oaklaad 53 45 525 1
Son Uitgo 41 55 471 15*9 Miaatsoia 55 55 555 11*9

Atlooio 41 54 455 17*9 Tesas 47 52 475 II
San Fraa 45 51 437 25 Ckitogo Uu AA, ,.4SB 15*1

Sol«rio«'s Gaars Californio 44 55 427 15
PlulAé«lfliig •! \tw Ywrii 
Si tMit ai Cliieag«
Lm  Angaks al Saa Praacisru 
Allaita at Hautiaa 2
Saa Unga al Ciafiaaali 
Alaatrtai al Pilfiburgh

Saiéa)!*» Caan 
Philatfelgliia tlaéfraaad f-S 

aad TwiicNell SI ar Hratf 
al \ca York *Svaa i4 aad 
ptiaasa SI* 2

\laairtal •HageM ) !•> at 
PmsbargS- >Ki«oa l-g*

Si Loot» ilkao) .>4i at C'lii 
cato •Burnt I t l i  

Saa D»aga «Jaan III* at 
Ciaciaaati • Billiagliaia 7 1 or 
Alcala •!»

Atlaata tNiekro ligi at 
Houtioa «Dicrkcr 1S9>

Los Aagelcs «Sultan 114 aa4 
RIkadca f t «  at San Francisco 
«Barr $g and Dressier 2 7« 2 

Alaa4a>‘s Caaies

kaiorda ’̂s Oaves 
New York al Basliro 2 
Oakland at Almnesola 
Uetrvii at Baltimore 
Cleveland al Alilaaukee 2 •tail
Tesas al Kansas C»i> *a« 
Ciiicaga al Caiiforma *n« 

Soadas's Oaaies 
Oakland «Blue •• and Akkait 

2 2« at Minnesota «KetMern Id 
and Hughes i II« 2 

Iketroil «Bare Id*« al Balli 
more «Oarland 122>

New York.«Ellis lld> at Bos 
ton «Jones 4 1«

Tetas ‘Perrs M« at Kansas 
Cilv «Hassler dS>

Cleveland 'Brooa 2d« al Mil 
oaukee «Augustwe 4I«

Ckteago «Gossage Sid« at 
California «Tanana I2'7*

Pkiladelakia at Chicago
-  • -----------ujk «aiSi Louis at Patskuri.
Saw Diego al Ailania 
Montreal at Neo York «n« 
Cincinnali at San Francisco
Houston at Los Angeles «n

Mondati’s Gave*
Ballimart at Miiaaukee.
Boston at Cleveland «n« 
Detroit at Neo York <a« 
Oakland at Minnesota «n« 
Onlv games scheduled

into the backaeut with awesome 
force He remembers feeling 
okay, but not being able to 
move

Johnson suffered a spinal dis
location and bruises and was 
paralyzed in both arms and 
legs Suddenly a man who had 
spent most of his life running 
for fun couldn't lift a finger to 
scratch his nose 

He had been involved in atl^ 
letics most of his life Before he 
became k football coach, he 
was a good light heavyweight 
boxer at North Texas State and 
had served in the Marines 

But he proved what a fighter 
he is at the Bivins Rehabilita
tion Center -in Amarillo 

He became the center's first 
quadraplegic patient to stand 
on his own two feet without as
sistance Every day at las 
home he works hard on parallel 
bars and weight machines 

I don't believe the doctors 
give me much hope for full re
covery." he says, “but I can't 
accept it . If you give up. where 
are you'« I saw kids at Amarillo 
who would pout around and 
wouldn't try and I wanted to 
kick their tails You just can't 
q u it"  ^

All his ex tf cise equipment is 
set up in one room Johnsoniis 
able to drive his van. he is an 
avid photographer and he 
wheels his riding mower 

'  around his vard
We ve had some rough 

times Our oT dog got to bark
ing on the patio one mght and I

kept telling him to shut up I 
think he suspected I coukki't do 
anything about it so he kept k 
up

"I grabbed my crutches and 
went out and took a swat at 
him When I did. 1 swung com- . 
pletely around and fell flat on 
my back .My wife got mad and 
a ^ed . Well, was it worth it'^ I 
told her it dam sire  was be
cause the dog shut u p "

“Glen is not a defeatist 
There is not a doubt in his 
mind that he won't beat this 
thing either by the grace of 
God. an adx’ancement in^medi- 
cine or by a miracle He re
fuses to give up." says Wichita 
Falls public schools athletic di
rector Joe Golding

Johnson says he can walk
but I have to look down an d .. 

see where I'm going because if  ̂
I don t I'll fall flat on my face 
1 can't feel my legs at all It's 
as though they are separate 
from mv bodv '

C.L. Duniven of Amarillo chips a 35-footer into the cup 
while standing below the green on the par-four No. 14 
during Tri-State Seniors play Friday at the Pampa

Par saver
Country Club. He saved par with the shot and finished
at two - over - w  for the round with a 73, which gave 
him a 296 total and fifth place for the tournament.

(Pampa News photo by Paul Sims)

An hour workout is like five 
tough hours for others He goes 
through his grueling routines 
twice daily, not because he has 
to. but because he wouldn't 
have it any other way.

R odeo starts W ednesdáy
“Any time I start feeling sor

ry for myself I think of this boy 
at Amarillo who was a vege
table. I know what 's going on I 
enjoy my wife and kids and my 
friends are great They don't 
treat me as if anything is 
wrong and I appreciate that

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pampa News SUff

Entries in the 30th Annual Top 
o' Texas Rodeo are being 
tabulated this weekend, both 
locally and from a computerized 
Central Entry Office in R  
Collins. Colo.

Rodeo fans will see the 
professional cowboys pitted 
against EIra Beutler and Son 
Rodeo stock Wednesday through 
Saturday nights, though the 
rodeo festivities begin Monday 
for area youngsters 

Bill Tidwell, president of the 
Top o' Texas Rodeo Association, 
said that organization will 
sponsor a Top o’ Texas Kid Pony 
Show and .Miniature Rodeo 
Monday and Tuesday night 
before gearing up for the RCA - 
sanctioned event Wednesday 

The younger competitors will 
be competing in their age 
divisions at 7 p m .Monday and 
Tuesday

Four groups, ranging in age 
from five - years old and 
younger, through 11 - years - old. 
will compete in gymkhana 
events at 7 p.m .Monday in the 
Top o'Texas Rodeo Arena 

Events these groups are 
eligible to compete in include

barrel race, flag race, calf 
riding and hand potato race.

The older contestants i  ill vie 
for prizes at 7 pm . Tuesday, 
competing in the above levenits 
as well as boys saddle r a ^ .  bull
riding, pole bending, bdys' tie 

s' «ibidown roping, boys' ribbon 
roping and girls' goat tyihg

Eyries in the two - night show 
will close at noon on Uk  day of 
that contest

Winners will receive buckles 
for first, second and third place 
finishes and each contestant will 
receive an entry ribbon Prizes 
will be awarded nightly

B oth  evenings will be 
highlighted by the Cowboys' and 
Cowgirls Gold Rush. Three 
calves, each bearing a tag or 
ribbon around its neck, are 
turned into the arena and 
contestants must get the ribbon 
o r tag (ipm a calf to win 
W inners ’ will receive five 
dollars

The professional rodeo action 
will begin with a parade 
Wednesday

Entries will be competing as 
ranch entries, civic club or 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  e n t r i e s ,  
commercial entries or riding 
clubs.

The parade will form up west 
of the Coronado Shopping Center 
at 3 30 p m and will travel south 
on Hobart Street to Ward Street, 
and will continue southeast to 
Browning

They will travel east on 
Browning to  Cuyler tim ing 
south for the ride through 
Pampa's business district *

Dr M W Home, one of the 
parade chairm en, said the 
reviewii^ stand will be located 
n  the 200 block of Cuyler 

The parade will turn east oitto 
Craven from Cuyler and will 
disband

Rodeo perform ances will 
begin at 8 p.m. each night and 

■ the Sat in and Saddle Club, an all 
- girl riding group from Dalhart. 
will set pivots for the Grand 
E n t r y  a t  t h e  o p en in g  
performance

McLendon leads by 1
SUTTON. Mass lAPi -  Vet

eran Mac McLendon charged in 
front with fotr bu-dies and then 
tim ed  conservative in protect
ing a one-stroke lead over sir- 
gihg Lee Elder Saturday after 
51 holes in the 8200.000 Pleasant 
Valiev Golf Gassic

McLendon parred each of the 
final nine holes after seizing 
the lead to- fini«A the third 
round with a four-under par 67 
and a S4-hole total of 204. nine 
strokes uider regulation for the 
distance on the 7.119-yard 
Pleasant Valley Country Club 
course

quickly made up ground. He ' 
had six birdies and one bogey 
in his 66. sending him into the 
final round w ith a score of 20S.

Bob Menne. a former club 
pro in nearby Andover, and 
Bud Allin joined in the birdie 
spree to remain in close con
tention.

The Pampa High School 
Rodeo Club will set pivots 
Thirsday and Friday nights and 
the Top o ' T exas Rodeo 
d irec to rs  will se t pivots 
Saturday.______________

Local participation will be 
highlight^ each evening with a 
Pony Express Race Two local 
five - ridv  teams have entered 
this year s race and the winners 
will be announced at the final 
performance

T e a m s  e n t e r e d  a r e  
representing the Leather and 
Lace Riding Club and the Top o' 
Texas Rodeo directors.

Professional-rodeo action will 
include bareback bronc riding, 
saddle bronc riding, bull riding, 
steer wrestling, calf roping and 
cowgirl's barrel racing

Clown at the rodeo will be 
Jimmy Anderson »id Dennis 
and .Mary Rivers will be 
presenting theu* rodeo specialty 
act each evening

.Music before and during the 
performances will be by Jhe  
Pam pa High School Rodeo 
Band,  d i r e c t e d  by Je f f  
D oughten Dances in the. 
National Guard Armory will 
follow each performance, with 
music by The Cajuns, a country 
and western swing group.

G e n e ra l adm ission and  
reserved seat tickets will go on 
sale at the Pampa Chamber of 
C o m m e rc e  Rodeo O ffice 
M onday and a Cham ber 
spokeswoman said eight six - 
seat boxes are still available.

General admission tickets are 
S3 for adults and $150 for 
children Reserved seat prices 
are $4 for adults and $2 50 for 
children

The 1975 Top o ' Texas Rodeo 
attracted 146 entries and 228 
youths entered the Kid Pony 
Show last vear.

4QTH ANNIVERSARY
Announcing

the new
NORTHBROOK.

KING'S COURT
2112 CoHm  - 465-2890
Hoturing Uw pricMTUit tag liiw a^ulfimnt of Wilton, aonciofl, Davit, 
Slaiongar, Yonax, lata. Trod X  Victar, Atharoy, Too and athan.

King't Court it hama ownad and apiratad by Kant Kina (USITA and 
USaSA mambar). Coma in far quality locquati, ttringt, bath, thaat and

Lyssa Malone of the 76ers misses a high throw to first 
base to allow Tamera Glascock of the Stinkers to reach
safely. Stinker assistant coach Dub Tt^lor watches the 
play during the finals of the Pampa Opti - Mrs. Girls

Softball Tournament for players 15 through 19 years 
old Friday night. The 76ers won, 9-8, for the city champ
ionship.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

E^lder. who tuned up for his 
visit by playing a friendly 
game with President Ford last 
Sunday, started the third round 
two strokes off the pace but

SPECIAL

Fran says he ̂ s in top shape o f career
Boys' BAWTA Shoes $•■ ^so
Sixes 4-7 R«9 . $15.85 ....................................  I Z

9 Group or Prhrato Tonn» Lotiom 
•  Custom Racquet Stringing

MANKATO. Minn lAPi -  
Minnesota Vikings quarterback 
Fran Tarkenton begins his 16th 
season in the National Football 
League as a stronger, faster, 
wiser and more durable player 
than when hr was a rookie 

“ I think I can play better 
than ever." said the 36-yetf-old 
Tbrkentoq. "I'm  in the best 
shape of my ca reer"  

Tarkentoa the NFL's Most 
Valuable Player last year, re
ported to the Viking training 
camp at 185 pounds and recorif 
ed his fastest 40-yard dash 
ever. "And. hopefully. I've 
learned something since I was 
21." he said with a smile 

"Francis' enthusiasm is one 
of his mam assets. " said Min
nesota Coach Bud Grant. “He'll 
probably go down as the great

est quarterback to play pro 
football, but he still comes to 
play every week, every down"

Tarkentoa has already 
thrown a record 291 touchdown 
passes, begins a three-year. $1- 
nullion contract this fall. He 
will add to his own mark of 2.- 
931 completions with each pass 
completion and about midway 
through the year should sir- 
pass John Unitas NFL mark of 
40.239 passing yards

“Thwe's no magic to suc- 
c4ss." said Tarkentoa "God 
doesn't look down more favor
ably upon one person or anoth
er ... he's got more important 
things to do than that. I'm 
sure."

Tarkenton says all the great 
players stumble And fall some- 
whwe along the line

"The ones who keep going 
have persevered continued 
Tarkenton "You don't hear a 
successful person say. What if

When Tarkenton began his 
career in the NFL. his uiinhi- 
bited style of quarterbacking 
attracted criticism from pro 
football insiders

' '  I s healthy to have

change." continued Tarkentoa
It's not all bad to oppose 

change or change slowly either, 
and that's probably why I was 
criticized .Maybe 1 was* the 
symbol of the moving quarter- 
tMck"

The 6 foot Tarkenton's elu- 
siveness has protected him 
from serious injiry and he's 
never missed a regular season

assipiment because being hurt 
“ Inactivity brings on atro

phy." Tarkenton said I've 
heard a lot about the potential 
of man I m doing a lot more 
today than I did 10 years ago 
and I still want to do m ore"

fully automatic 
water softener

tnrihittiqeirr

Despite all the records. Tar 
kenton wants to lead Miimesola 
to a Super Bowl vietpry

Sharp's Honda-Toyota

NEW  1975 OL 1000
ONLY $2595

SUPER SUMMER SAV ING S
Sow . on mowy othor ma dal« toa

/

SHARP'S H O N D A -TO YO TA
too W. KinfMniH 645-3753

I came to 
WT
because 
it’s close 
to home.

y
Carrk Fttgû on Suorav

Hi. I’m Cetrrte. and I'm here at West 
Texas State University because I know
I can get a quality university e d u c ^o n , 
and still visit my parents easily vdlbn I

Enroll Au
gust 27 and 
28 at West 
Texas State 
University.

want W T's just the right size, too It's 
easy to get involved m fun activities 
such as Song Girls, student govern
ment, sororities and fraternities And 
attending W T can be less expiensive 
than the bigger schools

Besides, West Texas State has the 
rnapr field I want— speech and hear
ing therapy

YouVe
somebody
at
Eveiybody^
Bank

Each one of you is special. 
You’re somebody! So naturally 
you want a bank that knows i t . ..  
a hank where your unique 
needs and goab determine the 
service« and advice you receive. 
Well, that’s the kind of hanking 
you get from us, in a great big 
way. And it’s our capacity to 
serve so many on this person-to- 
person basis that makes us 
“Everybody’s Bank.” Not just 
anybody’s. Yours.

300 Kingamill

Citiieiis
Bank and Tnist 'Co.

Mambf  HHC
66S-3341

) nmoaiMlaaiM I sa Oc

lt’8 our very 
latest model!
All the precious fil
tered soft water you 
want for bathing, 
shampooing, laundry, 
dishes— auto
matically. It's a 
product you can trust 
backed by a dealer 
you can trust.
Call and say —

MiraiUMMMar
445-5739

314 S. i4artw— Hia«

n
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By HOLLY SIMS 
A sw cislei P m t  Writer

DETROIT — The small gro- 
oery store of an immigrant 
Iraqp shopkeeper is a total loss 
now. burned and looted, victi- 
ntiaed by street gangs and the 
lessening of police protection 
due to budget layoffs.

it happened on the East Side 
this past week, a  story of urban 
America, if you will Decay and 
blight, street gangs — the

_______________  O n  Francisco - Pancho" 14J Owwrd kapoir

M  w ^ t r a p ^ * « » ?  rtoT uM Sith  ■ » lA C I M B I T  WINDOWS

■  «  p J S T M e x ic o . July JO. " iS i i  ^O a J l f f S  . Q 0 S i r O y  S i o r c  ^
^  ^ A LCOH OLIC ANONYM OUS aid  STO tM  WINDOWS

thefts by large groups of youthsBlack Killers and the E rrd  
Flynns — the AAG Market, and 
K m y . the storekeeper who 
doesn't want his fidl name 
used

It began early Weihiesday 
morning with a fov at the m ar
ket. a sn u ll neighborhood store 
on Kercheval Street. "Arson — 
motive unknown." said the fire 
report

The next chapter was record
ed Wednesday afternoon in the

incident reports at th 2nd Pre
cinct Five looters, one ar
rested: hostile crowd, assist
ance requested, street gangs 
fighting.

Then darkness, and the loo
ters returned — for the cold* 
cuts and cupcakes, the beef 
and wine and cigarettes. But 
the polk» did not return. They 
were too busy down the street, 
trying to separate the warring 
Black Killers and Errol Flynns

^rd never been mugged 
and didn Y know what to do ̂

Holly Sims. 26. is a vacation relief newswoman 
at the Detroit bureau of The Associated Press. 
She left her apartment on the city's East Side 
Friday night and walked to a nearby store. This is 
her account of what happened on the way. She 
was mugged

By HOLLY SIMS 
Asaaciated Press Writer

DETROIT I APi — I heard a bicycle behind me 
and should have looked back, but didn't 

Somebody grabbed my shoulder bag I 
struggled to hold onto it. but fell to the sidewalk, 
and was dragged on my back for several feet 
before the cyclist lost balance and feH 

I stood up slowly. My shirt was tom. my arm 
and back bloody from bNng dragged 

The cyclist was staring at me with narrowed 
eyes He was about 20 years old. thin, and at just 
imder six feet, about four inches taller than me 

He was wearing an old Army fatigue jacket and 
black slacks He pulled a  brown neckerchief over 
his mouth with one hand and jabbed a knife with a 
fii» • inch blade to within a couple of feet of my 
stomach

• Give me your purse or I'll cut you down."
I had never been mugged before and didn't 

know what to do.
"I'm  all bloody What the hell did you do that 

for? " I asked
The neckerchief fell from his face He looked at 

me and then at his 10-speed bicycle. "Damn, my 
bike's broke." he said 

The knife dropped from his hand 
"You think you got problems." I said. "Look at 

m e "

"I didn't mean to run you down." he answered
"Why did you do it?" I asked agam.
"I'm  sorry." he muttered, bending over the 

bike.
The knife was on the sidewalk I picked K up. 

put it in my pocket. He made no motion to reclaim 
it.

A car drove by slowly Several well-dressed 
men and women looked out its windows at my 
bloody arm . my tom shirt

The driver threw up his hands dramatically and 
pressed the accelerator, leaving me akme with 
the would-be mugger who had suddenly turned 
penitent.

• Do you work ̂  "  I asked 
"I'm  going into the Army Aug I. I can't find 

nothing to do around here " He said he hadn't 
found a job since he left high school two years 
ago "That's why I'm going in."

"Is it worse this summer than last " I asked 
"It's  always bad." he said 
He flicked on a transistor radio and sraqiped it 

off
I asked him where he li\»d. He mentioned a 

street and a neighborhood. He said he knew 
nothing about the clash of youth gangs which has 
punctuated this long hot summer in Detroit.

"Am I too bloody to go to the store'*" I asked 
He looked at me thoughtfully and then said: 

"Maybe you'd better get a Band-Aid."
" If you see me in the street again will you cut 

me down?"
•"No." he said
He picked up his bicycle, left the t l  11 had in my 

purse, and rode down the empty street

Four states_vote Tuesday
By I V  Aasad ated Press

Prnidential primaries are 
over and done with, but voters 
in four states on Tuesday will 
nominate candidates for the 
House and two will choose nom
inees for the Senate

Missouri voters will have a 
foir-way Democratic race for 
the nomination to succeed Sen 
Stuart Symington, who is retir
ing after 24 years They will 
also \T>te on whether to accept 
an amendment to allow state 
aid to  prii’ate schools

Four Democrats and four Re
publicans are fighting in .Mich- 
igan for  the right to stieceedTe- 
tiring Democratic Sen Philip 
Hart But so far neither issues 
nor personairties hav» brought 
much excitement to the elec
tion

Idaho and Kansas will also 
hold primanes. but there are 
no statewide races and voter 
interest is low

Contesting the nomination for 
Symington's seat are his son. 
Rep James Symington. Rep 
Jerry Ljtton: former Gov War
ren E .. Heames. and Kansas 
Q ty Mayor Charles Wheeler

'Die winner of the Democratic 
nomination would oppose Atty 
Gen John C Danforth. who ' 
nearly beat the elder Sym
ington in IfTO

A constitutional amendment

Most opposition to the amend
ment has come from Baptist 
groups, while , many proponents 
are associated with the Roman 
Catholic Church

Missouri voters will also be 
deciding on nomirartions for 
Congress, governor, lieutenant 
governor, secretary of state, 
treasurer, attorney general and 
the legislature

•Missouri Secretary of State 
James C Kirkpatrick has pre
dicted 1.25 million voters will 
go to the polls Ttiesday If the 
prediction comes true, and 
Kirkpatrick has been accurate 
Th I V  past, it would be the 
largest primary turnout in the 
state's history

Missouri will send at least 
Tive new U S. representatives to 
Congress next year as a result 
of S)mington's and Litton's de
cisions to nai for the Senate, 
and the retirements of Reps 
Leonor Sullivaa William Ran
dall and William Hungate.

There are primary contests 
on the Democratic side in all 
fi\» districts and Republican 
races in four of th m  in
cumbents are expected to be 
renominated in the other Tiw 
districts

Democrats seem assured of 
retaining heavy majorities in 
both houses of the Missouri leg
islature. but Republicans hope

Michigan residents also will 
be voting in all 19 congressional 
districts, including four in 
which incumbents ha\» stepped 
aside — three of them to n n  
for the Senate All 110 Michigan 
House seats also are up for 
election, along with numerous 
local contests

The state's first black certi
fied public accountant and first 
Mack statewide officeholder. 
Austin has endured charges of 
operating a political kickback 
fund through the decades-old 
secretary of state branch man- 
ager patronage sy ttm

Trailing Austin in the Demo
cratic primary ace congress- 
men Donald Riegle of Flint and 
James O'Hara of Utica On the 
Republican side. Hep. Marvin 
Each of Ann Arbor is consid
ered the leader

Inspector Ronald Shiner. Sth 
Precinct: "There was some in
formation that people were still 
looting. But officers coukkiT 
stand there and watch one per
son's business. Gangs were 
fighting down the street. What 
do we do when we have a 
shortage of manpower' Do you 
want to stop a major street dis
order or work on one store? 
The store was a total loss."

Thursday morning Kenny did 
not know whether he would re
open the AliG Market 

" They steal, they steal every
thing." he said. " They even 
steal the police radio."

Friday morning he still did 
not know whether he would re
open.

Saturday morning, the store 
was shuttered, iron grates over 
the broken windows and door 
and "ho sipi of Kenny.

h happened on the East Side 
of Detroit, and. perhaps, this 
specific set of circumstances 
vrauld not have happened else
where. But there have been po
lk» layoffs elsewhere — in big 
cities and small towns, as 
budget contingencies force 
compromises.

In Detroit, faced with a 
multimillion dollar budget defi
cit. the layoffs cut nearly 20 
per cent of the force last 
month. 913 men on a force of 
5.000 men and women 

There is no way of knowing' 
how far those cuts reduce the 
Sth Precinct, where Kenny's 
store is located: police officials 
will not release precinct-by-pre- 
cinct figures However, the De
troit Free Press reported the 
precinct now has only two scout 
cars on the 4 p.m to mkhiight 
shift, the houis during which 
Kenny lost his store 

It has been a tough summer 
on the East Side, on the mer
chants and the inemployed 
youths and the police. All hii\» 
been caught in the war. the 
Black Killers and rival Errol 
Flynns Two teen-agers have 
bem killed and citizens have 
been attacked on the streets 

And while Kenny's skuation 
is the 'extrem e. other store
keepers say invasions and

They called for assistance 
'"I've never seen the response 

time so bad." said Ernest. 
"The crowd knew they could (to 

anything because we just don't 
have the scout cars to back us
u p "

The "réponse time" was even 
worse later, of course, when po
lk» simply did not come to 
Keraiy's store The Free Press 
quoted an unnamed officer as 
saying police were powerless to 
stop the looting because of the 
staffing problem. _ _ _ _ _

Police officials said a caller 
might have been told that, but 
pointed out that members of 
the polk» union would like to 
emphasize the danger of police 
being laid off

No one. however, disputed 
the fact that the layoffs created 
a difficult situation.

- We had 200 to 300 kids 
rampaging and tooting and we 
had a problem." said Shiner, 
second in command at the Sth 
Precinct. "We do have a severe 
manpower shortage"

Pampa delegates 
defend Schweiker

Republican George Hansen, 
an Idaho congressman fined 
C.OOO by a federal judge last 
year for failing to properly re
port his campai^i finances, is 
in a three-way race for renomi- 
oalion Tuesday.

A Pam pa delegate to the 
Republican .National Convention 
have defended presidential 
hopeful Ronald Reagan in his 
selection of U S. Sen Richard S 
Schweiker of Pennsylvanu as 
his vice presidential runnmg 
m ate.__ ___ _̂______

Joe & rtis . Reagan's regional 
coordinator for the .May 1 
primary, said: "I fed  sure this 
mov» in breaking tradition by 
naming his running nuite in 
advance is an indication of the 
way he will do things. We don't 
have to wonder — he's keeping 
us informed."

Chosen May 1 as a Reagan 
d e le g a te  to the natio n a l 
convention which begins Aug 
16. in Kansas City. Cirtis added: 
" I 'm  predicting  we'll get 
Reagan maninated "

Texans. Curtis said, are 
fortunate in that Schweiker is 
from an oil producing state and 
and he voted against reducing 
oil depletion

R e a g a n  s decision  wa4 
announced .Mondav

-R o n a td  R eagan . Tormw" 
C a lifo rn ia  governor who 
overwhelmingly carried Texas 
in the  May I Republican 
primary over his challenger. 
President Gerald Ford, said 
Sch«»iker has a more moderate 
image and is one "whose basic 
beliefs are  compatible with my 
owi^"

C urtis said the National 
F edera tion  of Indeperident 
Business had givoi Schiweiker a 
9 to 6 rat ing on primary issues of 
akerest tothat organization.

to allow the .Missouri legisla
ture to provide limited state aid 
n  the form of services to tlie 
handicapped. transportNion 
and textbooks for private 
school students has caught vot
er attention since petitions 
placing it on the ballot were ap- 
prov»d in June

to cut into their two^hinfs con- 
ttoi of the House and Senate.

Discrimination complaint 
three years to be resolved

WE REPAm ALL MAKES SEW- 
AND VACUUM  

^CO M PLETE PARTS 
VACUUM CLEANER BAGS 

SHAJVtNSD.
ANDVACU
aCISBORSf

SANOtRS SfW*40 e m m  
PAMPA MNOM D IA U t
»14 N. C u jir  464-28«

Two Democratic congress
men have been trying to over
take Michigan Secretary of 
State Richard Austin, who ap
parently would become the first 
black Democrat ever to serve 
in the U.S Senate if elected to 
Hart's seat

With the campai0 i attracting 
ivtalively IMtle a tte iita i. da te  
Elections Director Bernard 
Apol says a 25 to 27 per cent 
tim out of the stale's 4.9 milhon 
registered voters "would be 
doit« w e ii."

DALLAS lAPi — It takes as 
long as three years for the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission lEEOCi office in 
Dallas to respond to discrimina 
tkm complaints, a feminist 
group says.

' * 0  u r  sex discrimination 
charges against the City of Dal
las took almost three years to 
be resolved." said Barbara 
Glenn, state vk» president of 
the Women's Equity Action 
League iWEALi.

There o rren tly  is a backlog 
of 2.800 comptoaits of dis- 
criminatian baaed on sex. race, 
national origin and religion 
filed with the EEOC office 
here.

One settlement called for five 
women to be paid back wages, 
but WEAL officers could find

only one of the five because it 
ha(i been so long since the case 
had been filed. .Ms Glem said.

WEAL President Joan Mulca- 
hy cited another three-year-old 
complaint the group filed for 
one of its membera. So far 
nothing has been settled.

"They ithe EEOCi eventually 
will get around to it. but by 
that time it will be so old and 
stale, who cares?" she said

WEAL has filed more than 
450 sex discrimination com
plaints for individuals. The two 
WEAL officers says the aver
age waiting period orf~lheir 
EEOC charges runs from 2 't  to 
three years.

George Dunbar. EEOC chs- 
trict director here, said his of
fice receives more than 200 dis
crimination complaints per 
month

He maintains that most com
plaints have been inv»stigaled 
and a detenninaticn made in 
six to 15 months.

He said his office received 
some 2.300 complaints last year 
and his staff of 25 disposed of 
more than that.

"We are doing something 
about trying to get at the back
log." Dunbar said. "But we do 
not always hold o ir own des
tiny Often we have to wait for 
employers or others to answer 
allegations or respond."

He said most of the com
plaints still involve d ^  
crimination on the basis of race 
or national origia but "you will 
see an increase Hi sex dis
crimination charges as people 
become more aware."

A ugust 3-4-S, Adm. $7.SO

HILTON INN
1-40 AT LAKESIDE

; t n - 4 4 4 l

120 DAY CORN FED BEEF
from Ek HU  Fwwd Yaijjl, Inc.

Groom, Toxat

Caftio Mloctod for quality and cutability 
by writfon guarantoo for tondomots and 
packaging.
200-275 Lb. halvot .......................... 79* th.

(Mca daas induda prasassing)

Call for information: <

CURENDON MEAT COMPANY
CLARENDON, TEXAS 

806-874-2660

CNR* Nm KVI

• lll•4 U  iSt I 
W«Um  I rtw l am 
A m M  kt ta Uw

MtaiSfe* aaaatSaa A «a u (. It 
rnalar sM ia t t( Um Rfitaa I 
xArattaa Tka MeUaa trkai

Saat at SaHaaaaal aatrlali
lair Ik Sat I.

5 Spacial Natica«

ARRY WEST - Paiat Coalractiai.

« work, rcatoaably pricco. 
imates Call MS-4N7.

ABRAHAM MEMORIAL HOME 
CANADIAN. TEXAS  

NURSING CARE 
Approved for Medicaid, Level 111 

Room* Now Available 
CaU Caaadiaa m 44tS  

or write 
IN  BircbMrcct 

Caaodiaa, Teia« 7N14

WHY KEEP PAINTING?
Decorate your cavti while poraia- 

aeatly eadiag the tire« «erne chore 
of paiatio|. Atk for oa appoiat- 
meat to «ee our Gutteriaf. Soffit, 
Facia, aad Sidiag for your home. 
Our low price will piea«c you. 
Buyer'« Service of Pampa. 
N f-tlN . Save by ioetalliag it your- 
«elf.

TOP 0’ _tSiaa-Maiaaic Ladso No.
in i ,  A.F. t  A.M. Tarry HaraI«oa, 
W.M. MS-SSM. Joba Tbame«. Sec
retary, StS-ITM. Moaday Auguit 2, 
M.M. Study aub, Tueiday Aug 
S. Stated CommuDicatioa«. Mem

sa a a m f  g o a ^  _ _ w a a * * Ä ^ w | m  ^ — ■ . _l*AIJfTllul^. InTSmVlKa SHKHEa 
roof*. No job too larga or «molt.

-IN4.Call MS-1

u«t

ban nrgad to altead. Viiitor« wel- 
_come.

14T Radio And Talavkion

J U S T .F O R  Today. A L A T E E N . 
Group meet! every Tuaiday at I  : M

Ïr.m. at 727 W. Browaiag. For ia- 
ormatioa call MS-1117, MS-7ISI or 
MS-ISSO.

DON'S T.V. Service 
Formerly Geae 4 Doa'i 
SS4 W Falter MS-1411

I4 U  Roofing

Pa^mpa Lodge No, SM A.F. 4 A M 
Thoriday 1 Friday Auguit i  aad I. 
Study aad Practice.

10 Loot and Found

ROOFING
Compoeitioa roofiog. Call ISS-S42S or 

MM1S4. Moat houie« rua about 2S 
ceat« per sauarc foot, (iacludiag 
matcrtolaadiaitallatloo). Remov- 
iag old ihiaglea about I  ceat« per 
•quare loot. Call aow aad «ave, 
leak« caa be coatly.

LOST: BLACK bull calf. South of 
Farley St. Reward. Call MS-SS4S.

1S Inotruction

11 Financial

IS to 14 pcrccat iotereit paid oa la- 
veitraeati of II.SSS or more. 
Guaraateed. latcreit paid moathly 
if daaired. Box MM, Fort Wayae, 
ladiaaa.44SSS

SPECIAL t u t o r i n g  
Limited group* of 2.'Grade* 14. Slow 

«tudcal* a ipecialty. Pborae 
SSS-U77.

PIANO AND Theory iaitructioai.
Earolliag
SM-SSM.

aow for fall. Call

13 tuaina«« Opportwnitia«
MONEY MAKING icrvicc «tatioa ia  a___ ... ck - _ -

for lease. See Doyle Sewell at 42S Paouty snop*______________
W Browa or call SM-S4S4.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

Sll N. Hobart SSS-M21
Westera Auto Dealership ia Spear- — ------------------------------

man. Ili.SM iavettmeat required. 19 Situation« Wonted
Finaacing available. Call S S S 4 S S -------------------------------------------------------------
22SS or SN - MS - 2U1 after I  p.m. WILL DO babysitting in my borne. 

_________________________________ Call Carol. I M ^ S .

14A Air Conditiening________ _ B A B Y S ITTIN G  in my borne

CPITR AL AIR CONOITIONW4Q ***̂ **** _____________________
SAVE H UN DR B) OF DOLURS -----------------------------------------------------------

Install all or part of H yourself. We
will tigarc your exact require- WILL DO carpentry, painting, haul- 
manrs. Layaat a balanced, effi- Ing, and miscellaaeeut. Rcatona-
cient, duct systc m far vour saacific blc with rafareaces. MS-SS4S.
Jab, ibew you bow to iaitair what
ever part you wish ta do yourself -----------------------------------------------------------
aad arraage for iastallaUoB of the
balance. A t the above sarvlea is home for
without charge when vou purchaae •«■cheri. S4S4I4S.
your part« aad oqulpmant from
Buyers Service ai our Disconat ~  ; ..............—
prices. Buyer's Service of Pampa. ?1 Help Wonted 
MS-StM.

14D Corpontry
SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail

able. No expcrieacc necessary.

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  

ADDITION-REM ODELING  
PHONE MS-M4I

Starting wage $3. II  per hour, group 
insuraaco, paid holidays, funge 
benefits. Packerland Packing
Company of Texas, lac. Pampa, 

' Ein-Texaa. An Equal Opportunity I 
ploytr.

FOR ROOMS, Additions, ragairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Conatructiea Cem- 
y p jN  M I-2 M I, if no aniwer

M A IN TEN AN CE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Oroup inauraace. fringe

ADDITIONS, REM ODELING of all 
hindi. For eitimatei call Jerry 
Reagan. MI-1747 or MI-M4I.

on II
benefita, paid holidaya, wage open.

Of Taxas,Packerland Packing Co.
Inc. Pampa, Tesai. Aa Equal op̂  
portnnily Employer.

BUILDING OR Remodcliai 
types. Ardali Lanca. ‘SU*of all

FOR BUILDING New hauaet, addi- 
tioaa, ramodaliag, aad paiatlag, 
call m-7141.

CARRIERS
TH E  PAMPA Daily News has Im- 

madiata openings for boy or girl 
carriars ia some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least

ROY cfoK
ding. I 

m - n n - m  N. Sumner

II years eld. Apply with circulation 
department, NI-U2S.

. Baildiag 4 Roafiai 
Contracting, Free ammalas Ü2

KITCHB4 CAMNEtS-VANITIES
Law prices, custom designed, pro- 

finished, direct from the factory. 
Wo hallevo wa have the most 
cabiaal far the laaot money. CaU

ID EA L FOR HOMEMAKERS 
School clothes expensive? Need 

extra money for Christmox? SELL 
PLAYHOUSE TOYS AND GIFTS  
... Homo Party Plan. No cash ia- 
vestmoal. No collecting. No Oaliv- 
eriag. CaU MS4MI

far oppointmeat and take advan- 
0? oar frta kltchca and hathtage I

planalag sarvicet.
Ruya«'« Service at Rampa 

669-9263

TEACH ER NEEDS leviag Christiaa
______________ J y t _____

boy and • «oath aid girl. Your
woman to care for swi car eld

borne or mine. M4-M7I.

H ELP  W A N TED  • Year Around

14E Carpet
Work. Apply in parson Dairy

I ISaoTT WaOgrt.qwaaa l

Carpet 4 Uaolaum 
fartlaatqllation 

All work Guaraataad.
nMtas

CaU M42SU

Free astl-

WANTBD 2 drivers for Ice Cream 
Tracks. Commission basis. Phan« 
MS-4M7.

14G ila«. Contracting

narici TO iiaaaaa 
The MrLtaa 11 D km s Ji pasaiagw 

KkoaikoS lev sole ThOOe ISOChevreel 
oedH TkwkaswiNk*ssMkys*alkM

StoWoni Boctrk 
We need yaa • whan

rou need us 
I tea large or 

iNM Nl 
ar'M4-tM«

DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
Opaalag available far Registered 

Nurse. Paid Ufa insuraaca, paid 
vacation, sick pay, paid baiidays, 
sad haallh insuraaca availabla. 
Salary apaa. Far iaterviaw call 
MF-2tiI. Pampa Narsing Canter 
ISSI W Kaatueky.

14H Gonorai Sorvica
AH MOl OMs OmuM hr moasdlo McUo*

I i  D P O Om  M. MeUaartX 7MIT. sr C O N C R E TE  S P EC IA LIS TS . All

Need woman ta saU Vanda Beauty 
Couaaalar. Celt Rata Matlock. 
MS-4IM.

I Offtr* A« kMi 
miea «I nlhtr

t j ^  caocrota work gaaraaMcd.

toemeM Momger I kwtry JebaoH. bM 
later Ikaa i  a ■ oa Aagóo S. Itit The
---------------------------------  ------- .101«.mow

Isf

east caocrat* ite m  sbaittrs 
aad base meats ebaapar far you 
aad faster far as. Tap of Texas
Caostractlao. M4-7SM.

W ANTED I  L a ««s  with Car Part 
Ubm  Sn.N . FoU tinM |IM.N. CaU 
Staalay Hoom Products M l 2MI.

C H IEF EN G IN EER  PsslUoo vacant

14J
iaalMbadbaanttal Mastbafaaill 

baildiag

afCTR K SHAVH RVAW

J-OI
Magnatic Signs • C uatom  MoMa

Y i n  N (Sristy N M IM

1er with baildiag maialaBaae« 
tacbaiqaaa eoaipmaat. aparatlaa 
af power ptaai aad high prats bail
ar«. plamMag aad baatiag aad ra-
frlgeratiaa aiparlaaca, geaaral 
electrical aad macbaoicaT kaaw-

w  h t t f  gsllkatk « I  ttogM i•

N r  tiifarwiwttaii wrritwi Boa 91M , AwiwriNa, Twowi TfIBS

ledge at «ota ao* local nra safety 
aad alaetral cades, laparvisar af 7 
emplayaa«. A career pasftlaa with 
salary apaa. 1 -1  weals paid«aca- 
llaai. I  paid kaliday«, Ufa aad 
(Malta laearaaca prtmlams paid, 
pías moey atkar haaafits land ra- 

'sama Haraca WlUlams Admlolo- 
traUva Asslstaal Highland Gaa- 
aral Hospital P.O Eat 1117

21 Help Wantad
69 Mioc

C O M P U TE R  P R O JE C T  E N 
GINEER. BSEE. To t ll.lM  - fee.
ralacatiaa paid AmariUo. Rasy, ------------------ 0. Raspea-
sihla far aparatioa cempvtarixad
material central system. Ceasidar 
racaat graduale Coataet Mr. Grtf- 
ntb. it!  - tin . Kuahill Parseanal

Al-Anaa, Tuasdaysaad Batardays. AvaUahlafar weed ar a»atal wiadaws
M» not mcommon I  p.oi. 7n W. Brawalag. .M4-Sni, '  which save aa baatiag aad air ceo-arv mn |g|.ni4.4M-4M1. diUoaiag.

Even the pdKc w e com-
pUininf. Ask the two ofTlcers o u t  « U iw i carpet ^ a o -  Uvvaet orkos for quality
iviwh tihw ____- ^  bacUm , Dm  Hovr Mirtlalt- |rgf ffgg tsiiiiittct 6B8 ■i88turt-

■* **• laa.lM7N. Hobart,CMIM4-77I1 far guou call for an appoiatmsat.
A6G Market Wednesday after- iafermatiaa aad appatatmaat. Buyer’s Service of Pampo.
nom Gerald Weisburg and Do- Éay' cm'UUTc^L'^^iU'.i
vid Ernest said they ««re con- Prooraciaieffar CaUTbodaBaH..
sidering niing a grievance com- _  ------------------------------ -----------
plaint because of hazardous alcoholics ANONYMOUS aiid 14N ,Nlnting 
working conditions. ****^!I; 7 *̂ ***" david hunter

WeisbiMg. 32. and Ernest. 27. m Î  ^  painting  and decorating
arrived at the A6G Market in ------------------
time to see five tootera The of- « 'llu m V ^ ir ia la is s*  rem odeling , painting , «pray
ficers said four of them es- in, .cou¡uc.i c^
raped because of the oowd ---------- ^ ------
that had gathered on the street attention Piaasa. aaad ta bear * fiii* »l!¡f
on a hot dry summer after- fr«- «*'• P'Wefa DaMaat Par- K  ^t« «  “ ■ C»M‘M Estate. Write: J.P. CaU Mt-JIM or MMMI
noon. They (hd manage to ar- SwoUoU. Box n . Clohumt. Texao .N ríam B  V x r ín iñ nP frrv  raitf V 91 fiw* hr̂ mk. 78881 INTERIOR, EXTERIOR PalRliii|,re a  ra^cy uaimy, z i j o r  oreaK- ________________ _____ Spny AcoutUcai Cemag. m-txH
mg a ^  entering Then th a r  lose w eight  with Now Shopo
troubles began ---------  mr*m«cy* ******** FORMAN-Paiatini and re-

i h r « . ! h ! ^  BRIGHT carMi calera, ra- 4MI. 2N tthrough that crowd, said Wets- (tore tbam with Blue Lustre. Raat Brown. ^
burg. "People were yelling. We aiortricshampooorii. a.l. Duck- “ “ DriMÍmir ~
were trying to hold on to our rm.'toYp*« * ** or miscellaneous jobs. Ross
guns and our radios and people __
were kicking the patrol car TWOSCHOOLt««cber*'B¡adsu'm-
doors shut so we coukto't put For free facials or supplies caU cel- merpointiebs.Goodjobatacbaap
him inside lact :2I»-I747. CaaiSioB. T#*01 price. Call MMS47 or MMIt7.

SueZaa Moatgomery, Mary Kaye ” _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Consultaat.

Service. 244 Amaritle Baildiag,a «AIA* *

48 Traos, Shruhbory, Hants

DAVIS T R E E  SERVICE, PRUN
IN G , TR IM M IN G  AND R E 
M OVAL. F R E E  E8 IIM A TE 8 . 
FEED IN G  AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-S4M.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
gardsn supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTlfR NUESnV 
Parry tea Hi-Way 4 21th 

Ml-MSI

PR UN IN G . AND ihapiag, Evar-
greaas, shrubs, aad hedges. 4rea 
estimates. Nasi Webb, IM-2727.

TE R M ITE  4 Pest Coatrol
T r »  Sproytog
TaylorSproylag Service
M i-N n .

CHAM  UNK FH4CE LOW PKICES 
Buyer's Service of Pampa MI-I2M

SO Building Supplies

Houston lumbar Co. 
m  W. Farter M M M I

White House lumbar Co. 
It l 8. Ballard Ml-S2tl

Pompa Lumbor Co.
IM l S. Hobart MS-S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS  
lUllOETS HUMEIt4G 

SUPHY CO.
MS S. Cuylcr MS-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HEAVY ALUMINUM  
STEEL AND VINYL SIDING 

iBstaU it yourself and SAVE M par- 
ceat. Fully guaraateed • low 
prices. Without ebtrge, we will 
figure your exact material needs 
aad shew you correct iastaUetioa 
procedures. If vou desire, we will 
arrange lastalUtioa. For aa ap- 
poiatmeat call Buyers Service of 
Pampa, MM2S3. We also have 
Gatter, Soffitt, tad Facia for your 
eaves.

57 Good Things to Eat
HOME GROWN vegetables - corn, 

cucumber, squash rtady, okra in 2 
weeks. MS-S2S4 or I4S-US1 
Mobeetic.

FOR SALE: Meat goats all sites. 
CaU •3S-27M.

S TATE INSPECTED unpasturixed 
goat’s milk. Lofert, I2S-)73I.. 
Dolbo's Stardust Goat Dairy.

59 Owns

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IN  South 
.  Cuylcr. Guat, ammo, raloadlag 

supplies, scopes, mounts, bolsters. 
~ !M5-2etc. Pboae I Í-2IM

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITLWE
• AND

MACDONALD HUMBINO
Sll S. Cuylcr M M Sll

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand (ur- 
aiture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
211 N Cuylcr MS-1U3

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses. 
Jess Graham FumHura 
14IS N. Hobart MS-2131

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET  
4M S. Cuyler MS-3311

rtka o m. m o  mmdm_____________ _________
----------- ------------------^ftWCtfc«

Furniture A Carpet 
The Company To Hava In Your

1344 N. Banks MS-4in

Hotpoiat-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

l i t  N. Gray MS-ttIt

Shelby J. Ruff Fwrnitwra 
2111 rr Hobart MS-S34I

KIRRY SALES AND SERVICE 
Sll S Cuylcr 

M4-tlt2 or NI-1M4

6e a RS KENMORE washer. 1 years 
old, S IN , excellent condition 
Hamilton automatic gas dryer, 
St. or Ilfs for pair Call MI-734S

69 Miscallanaeus
G E R T S  a gay girl • ready for whirl 

after cleaaiag carpets with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
I I . Pampa Glass 4 Point

EASY CR ED IT terms and layaway 
. Farter,at the KoyemsI Shop. I l l  E. 

Pampa.

M AGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Print
ing. Bumper SUckers, etc.
StO!Custom Service Phone MM2I1.

R EN T A T  V. or Sterto-Color-B4W. 
Weekly-monthly rates. Rental 

4tS-tpurchase plea. 4tS-434l.

PATIO COVERS WITH SKY LIGHTS 
CARPORTS-SCREEN ROOMS 

WINDOW AWNINGS 
WROT IRON COLUMNS 

AND RAILINOS
Install it yourself or we will arrange 

iastallatlea. Call far an appoint- 
meat to see tbcoc hcautifal pro
ducts. Buyer's Service of Pamao. 
M9-I2M. Where you get quoUty for 
less money!

SALE: PRE-Fab roef trusses, ideal 
far Btility shads, carports, gar-ility shads, carports, 

patio e o v en rn rad t ■
Also 2 s I's and 1 x I 'l .  All new 
material priced right. 12M S. 
Faulkner. <

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
Suaday. Mens, ladles aad girls da- 
thiag, lays, games, carpal ra- 
maaats aad scraps, liaolcum, 
bidehad, maay other items. 1117 
Seneca.

FOR SALE 4x7 Part Table with I  
cues aad balls, rack, and cat Up 
repair kit,IIM .N . A Crass Bow and 
arrows, |tt M. t - Baby Gaali, 
» I I .N  each. Coll MS-U44

FIR ST T IM E  porch sale. Friday, 
Saturday, aad Saeday. I  a.m. 
Same aaUquas aad miscaUaaaoqt. 
SM E. Browaiag.

OARAGE SALE Matarcyde Ilka 
Bcw, baby clatbes, Skatespeara
CB aataaaas, baatiag aquipoMot.
mattress far camper aad aiiscrt- 
laaoaas. Friday and Satarday, aad 
Sunday ñ s i N. Neisaa.

GARAGE SALE, twia bads, toys, 
dolhas, tarts, aaw daabta kalt
bausabrtds Thursday till ???. UI2  
CaaiaadM.

AN TIQ UE WOODEN bad wtlb box 
sartags and xsattraas |tll. Saa rt 
I N  E. mb.

GAEAGE  
day, IMI 
tara, sch 
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G A R A G I S A L I-  SalurAyr anb lan- 
Aajr, IN I  I .  KlngiaiHII. M by hirM-

♦S fimiMiaä Ay rtwianti
N IC ! I  raaii Iarniiba4 agartnMnt 

Ta married canale ar aialara lady. 
Caryal, air coaaitfoaar, garage. No

112 8«nm «rirf RandiM

CHOICE ACREAGE

120 Autaa Far Sola 120 AuSaa Far Saia

WmM $ Ni< RA8NMN Willi» WWWy ■•■■A » _• -  
lare, icbaal draiaat aad larga aite P***- Cali M -IT N
driMat, aanilancai, beaba, aaaia
callactora itaau. Lata f (  alea aa- 
lartad alta cletbing.

WE lU Y  JUNK CARS IN ANY 
CONDITIONY M M M I or NI-14Ñ

YARD AND Garage Sale - Waabar 
and dryer, aaddia, yard taala, 
rlotbaa, S ^  record albume, IN  
ateraa tapea, bauaabeld iteraa, 
bydrallc lacba, baady maa iacba, 
tiraa. loada aad toada of lóala, 
areata guat. C.B. Radio, ate. 
Saturday and Sunday allornooa 
t-Uoeb outaide city Umita oa Eaat, 
Bro»niag. Pbone idS-NSS.

PRACTICE PIANO for aalo, $SN, 
cierdaa bicycle, |M, cbilda organ, 
$11. lU -M II or lU-SlSl.

GARAGE S A LE- IMS N. Nolaon Ilio  
«  bioaday uatil?

Bargain garage aale, aomatbiagfor 
everyone, ilooday only. SMI Dun
can.

Garage Sale, band painted Spaniab 
»all docaratiana, macramè han- 
gera, ebildrena • mena - »amena •

. clotbing toya, ebildt racliaer, mia- 
cellaaeeua. I  a.m., Sunday and 
Monday. IIIS Sirroco.

I  P IECE, red tranaparent, Vitta- 
Lite drum aet by Lud»ig. Only 1 
year eld. CaU M ÌM M

B ^  g a r ^  aalo, all day Sunday. IN I

Garage aale, motlly good uaod lumi- 
tare. Some amaO Ttoma. Monday 
only. SSSI Lynn..

70 Muakol Irrttrumanti

lowroy Mutic Cantor 
Coronado Contar 669-3121

Now E Utod Bond Inatrumonta 
Rontol Furchaao Nan 

Tarploy M imic Company
117 N. CuylerNS-lSM

BO Fata and Swppliot________

B B J Tropkoi Fith 
t i l l  Alcock NS-SUl

Batty Oabern, 
MF-7SSS.

Haaby puppiat for tale. SN-tSlt.
‘  • ' a fc »  left.

t-lllS

or

North Stamnor 
Wall cared for three bedroom 
bricb borne on cornar location. 
N o» carpal, one aad %  batba,i 
cartoiaa and drapaa. Doable ear
tiaraga and metal ataraga bniM- 
ng. f u , I N  MLSSN
FwmWtod MobNo Homo

It* I  t r  S bedroomt, living room, 
aad large kitebea. Skirtt, Ua 
do»na, tlept, and nlr conditiaoar 
IbCindad. E o u tly a riS ^ b id s a - 
tame g iH .N  monthly paymonU. 
M L8N4 MH

Sbodr oom homo »tth largo Uving 
room tad tlaglo dotacbod gar
ago. Pnll batemoni and large* 
froot porch. JntI polatad. |I1,IN  
MLS US

dodo To Downtown 
Larga llviag room • dlalng room' 
eoM inatloa, S badroama, •
datala. aU earpatad, Slagle gar-l 
aga. ^ R IC E  ^ E D U cT d  
i n , I N  M LSSU

Noor OwniM
I N  acro farm ao povomant »Ith  4 
gaod IrrigaOoa »o lli. I7N  pM  
aero wlth eory good torma.

ProEowionol Sorvico

0  ■ f s  1 1 N

WI L L I AM- S
Q f a l t o r s

S ROOM A P A R TM E N T  for' 
bacbolar. Water and gat fnmitbod, 
ao paU, dapeait and rafaraace ra- 
qidrad. NS E. Prandi IN -llH .

97
Small S bedroom, mature adultaj 

only, no poll. Dapoiit roquirad. 4N 
W. Bro»nlng.

N  Unfurnititod Howtot

HOUSE POR real S badroom | IU  N  
0 month. CaU NS-4171__________

100 Rent, Seda or Trod#

POR SALE by o»nar - Purniibed 4 
unit apartment houia. Income per 
month ISM.N. Sbb»n by appoint
ment oiUy. CaU NI-P7M.

Purniibed badroom for renl'Call
tu-siss.• -  ,  -

J0 2  litg. tfntoi frapoity
OPPICB SPACE available, in 

Pioneer Officei, 317 N. Ballard. 
Contact P.L. Stone, MS-SSSS or 
MS-S7M.

POR RENTJ|eaic^ or aale. S com
mercial letd»iin imall building on, 
corner Irontace of North Hobart. 
OaU N M i l l  or NS-8447._________

103 Horooi For Sale

W JN. LANE REALTY 
Equal Homing Opportunity 

NS-SMl Rea. N t-N M

Malcolm Damon Roaltor
N S -U U  Ret. $«-U43

(Higb»ay froataga). t.SS aerai. 
SN loot M frontage on Higbnay N. 
S milai eait of Wnite Doer. Po»er,

I frontage on Higbnay N.
--------------j i t  of White Doer. Po»er,
natural gai, total price |MtS MSS 
do»n, $71.17 monthly. S par cent in- 
tereat Call Roy Brinioa U7-USS

113 Howsm to ba movod

4 HOUSES to be moved or lold for 
lumber at rear of SSI S. Ruiaoll. 
WIU take boat offer US-MIS.

114 Roaoatianal Vohidai

Suporior Soloi B Rontali
Recreational Vebicio Center 

l i l t  Alcock US-SIM

ABC CAMPEftS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reiervationi taken. IN  E. 
Bro»n. Phone: IN-S7SI.

VACATION TR A ILE R S  for rent. 
Maksr yonr refenrafieiiirBSrTor 
leloctive datei.

EWING MOTOR CO.
ISM Alcock MS-S74S.

/ FOR T H E  bait quality and price 
come to Billa for Topperi, cam
pen, trnllen, mini-motor bomoi, 
fuel tanka. Service aad repair 
MS-43IS, SN S. Hobart.

BilPa Cuftom Campan 
S4S S. Hobart

[alter Charge. 
ISN Parley.

READY TO  take borne, Siberian 
Haak]
Only I

WANT TO bay aevoral childrea’i
ig i(

Bo i  M 8 »o o t»a to r, Oklahoma 
73IM

i»in g  iota. Contad Tom Labe»

-------------------------------------------------- 114B Mobile Hemoi
E.R. Smith Realty 

S4N Roae»ood SSA4S3S 
Equal Houaing Opportunity 

— — — ^
HOUSE POR aale in White Deer, 3 

bodroomi, S full bathi, eitra large 
living room »itb  drapoi, large 
kitchen and dining area, dia- 
b»aiher, traih compactor, and 
diipoinl. Pully carpeted, cellar, 
attached double garage »itb elec
tric doer opener, on corner lot, 
beautifully landicaped. Storage 
bouae in rear. Back yard fenced.
CaU S$3-4NI or $S3-4S$1. See at N l  
W. 4tb.

bedroomi, 3 batbi, don, I4$S iquare
111feet, garage, carport, beautifully re

decorated Iniide and. out. Beautiful

‘ K-S ACRES Profeiaional Grooming, E, 
Boarding and Puppiei for aale 
Bank Amoricard • llait«

ne» carpet, lateroated partiei only 
ileaie. Sho»n by appointment. Beit 
uy in T e ia i. $34,SOS. Malcolm 

McDaniel, NS-SMl.

PROPESSIONAL p o o d l e  groom
ing and toy chocolate itnd lervlce 
(»e lgh i 4 poundi). Suiie Reed, 
SU-4IM, Ills  Juniper. I am no» 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

B E A U TIP U L  SCH NAUZER and 
Poodle puppiei. Peti and lupplim 
for all poti. The Aquarium, S314 
Alcock.

SPEAK NOW for your AKC  
Scbaanier puppiei. Bank 
Amoricard and Mailer Charge for 
your coavealence. IN-73S3.

BASSET PUPPIES for iole. $SS. CaU 
SN-MIS.

YOUNG CANARIES lor lale. Beaut
iful long. Take a pair for lomeone 
along. Call $ d f ^ .

YORKSHIRE TER R IER  - Por Stud 
Service ion of champion Wiada- 
mero Rinkie Diaki. »o ighi S4k 
poundi. Proven N S -N ll.

AKC CO LLIE puppiei ready Auguat 
SMh. Only 3 lefL M A N U .

AKC TO Y  apricot poodle puppiei 
$7$. Coll SMI3M.

LOVELY OLDER 3 bedroom borne 
ia Miami. Siti on 3 loti beautiful 
treoi, itorm cellar and »ater »ell. 
CoU SW-M31 for appointment.

$MS.M E Q U ITY  oa 3 bedroom 3 
batb, utility room, and fenced 
yard. 0»ner bai been traniferred 
muit leU. Call (SIS) N7-7ns and 
lee at 3M Scott Miami, Teiai.

POR SALE by o»aer: 3 bedroom, 
large kitchen, builtini, nice fenced 
badi yard. CaU SdS-lUS

NICE 3 bedroom bouae, central beat 
and air conditioned. NS-SMS.

3 bedroom brick, carpet, cellir, 
ihed, fenced carport. SIS.SM. FHA 
appralied. ISS-MM.

3 BEDROOM, attached garage, big 
yard, utility room. Call SN-SS37, 
1M3 N. Nelaon.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W. Poiter M5-233S

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
$33 W. Footer SSS-3571

C L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

$33 W. Footer MS-3131

TO GIVE AWAY-PemalepartSbel- 

VeiY lovable Call SSS-7SM

84 Offica SSora Eqwipmanl '

B E N T  T Y P E W R ITE R S , a d d in  
macblnea, calculatoro. Pboto- 
copiei IS cent! each. N e» and uaod 
furniture.

TrL-CHy OFHco Supply, Inc
113 W. KingimiU S ^ U iS .

R9 WontoW ta Buy

W ANTED - N e» or uied Sbo»caaei. 
Call NS-3N7.

For lale 3 bedroom furniihed houie, 
corner lot, good location. Call 
Mt-MS$ lor appointment.

VERY N EA T 3 bedroom borne. Ne». 
carpet, itorm »ia d o »i ant* »ater 
heater. 3114 N. Nelaon SdS-v$U.

LIVING ROOM. 3 bedroom, 3 batb, 
country kitchen, 1 car garage gai 
central heat and air. United Water
róñdiUonerriH  N. Chrlity 144$

a nere feet. Harvie Purrb SIS-lIN  
fice tSS-3311.

VERY N EAT 3 bedroom home. Ne» 
carpet, itorm »ln d o »i and »ater 
beater. 3114 N. Nelion SSS-7SSS.

LIVING ROOM, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 
coontry kitchen, 1 ear garage gai 
central boat aad air, UniteifWaler 
Conditioner. 331 N. Chriity 144S 
iqpare foot. Harvie Purrb MI-1 IN  
oniice SSV3311.

POR SALE: S room bouie to lettle 
.eitate. $7,SN. Call NS-731S or 
SU-43IS.

POR QUICK Sale; 3 bedroom bouae 
and baaemont. Nice neighborhood. 
0»aer » ill  be in to»n Auguat S and 
$. Call SM-S711 for appointment.

3 BEDROOM, attached garage. Can 
be leen at 3117 Cdfee. Call White 
Deer, S33-3M1 or SIS-S131;

Want to bay: 1$ or M inch good uaod 
_boya bicycle. CaU NI-34M.

95 Fumbhod ApartmanSi
Good Rooma, N  Up. N  Weak 
Da via Hotel, llS b  W. PeaUr 

aoaa, Qnlet, IM-S
rt-

1 anartn 
paid, cable TV , no peta. Prefer 
couple or aiaglo nua. CaU r ----------

SU-4IM.

104 Lota (or Sola

3 CORNER lota »ith building. Lo
cated at list 8. WMli. Reaaonable. 
Phone MS-43N.

M A I Y  LO U 'S  
N i - S C H O O l

114«Tervaaa 66S-4092

Tk»a 94W In 11:M o jo .

2 doyo a Woeh $12 0 manlh
3 d o ^  o Waah $16 a mmith

NEW4IOMCS
I

With IvBryfhing

Office John ft. Coitiln^ 
^ 9 - ‘3542 665-5879

Sum m or hoot
gWfting you dow n?

You »ill itay cool everyday in 
thli home on Chriitine Street 
»bether you are Inaide »ith re- 
frigerative air or in a cool, ihade 
backyard. It'a a dark brick »ith 3 
bedroomi, 1 full batb, another 4k 
bath bath, den for family ac- 
tivitiea and a kitchen »Hb buHt- 
ini. The carpet ii  very good and 
the double garage is im t »hat 
you need. kILSM !

Tirod of tho

Tbii one »ill give you a lift ai It 
bai oome beamed ceilingi and 3 
unaiual iky - ligbti to let in loti of 
natural light. The comfortable 
den bai ample dining ipace and 
the Uving room bai a imall de
corative gai • fireplace. 3 bed
roomi, 3 nathi, central heat and 
air, and a itorm ceUar! MLS N l.

Tho prko 
it down

Thii $ year old brick no» hai a 
reduced price along »ith all it'i 
other good leaturei. Kitchen hai 
a bay • type »ia d o » In dining 
area and alM time - laving built - 
in i. Parlor type living room 
could be uied a a itudy or muiic 
room - even could be k 4th bed
room. Your family »111 love the 
den and »oodburner. N o »  
$M,SN. MLS 37S

Haro's on# in 
Tho 20's

Brick 3 bedroom »ith beat and 
air conditioning, cook - top, even, 
and carpeting throughout. Alio 
bai Itorm »fnd o»i and doori. 
No» vacant and »aiting. StS.SM. 
MLS M l

iNormaWard
R E I l t Y

SSofydybum ............669-79S9
O.K.Ooylor....... ....649-3653
HMfhPoonlaa ...........669-7633
0.0. TrimWo.............669-3323

RYWryrning Voti NoMmon ORI ..665-3190
üMlBMrtnC-------- tw d N O llSOW . . . . . 669 6360

Bonillo Schaub ......6 6 5 -1 36 9
Bony iÜ B in a i ........ 665-SS06
NhMdaWlM .............665-4334
Anita Biant onle ........ 669-9590

BilfM. Don 
"Tlia Mon IWtia Carat"

U B  AUTO CO.
IS7 W PoiUr ttS-33M

BANK R A TE  Pinaacing. (M a i-  
imum termi, 43 month available.) 
CaU SIC, t6t-S477

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ui A Try"  

N l W Bro»n MS-S4M

Sharp'i Honda-Toyota
IM  W. Kibgimill NS-37S3

A REAL buy! 1S74 Dodge S»inger. 
Nice life, good mileage, only I4,SN 
milei. Automatic, air and carpet. 
See at J 6 K Gulf, iM l N. Hobart or 
caU S66-S1U or ttS-3337.

1S7S C H EV ELLE, SS, 3M, automatic 
»ith blue and »hite itripei. Cloaa, 
rum good. Call MS-S337.

1973 Volki»agen 7 paiicnger Van,
N,SN actual milei .................$33N
1973 Pord pickup Here'i a ipecial 

amali ..

122 Motarcydai PAMPA N f W S  tundoy, Aufuel I , 1976 17

V-S, air ra d SISSS

1973 PONTIAC LcMani V-S, 3 door, 
M)»er and air, 3 
ronderetra.Tiwr

vinyl hard top, power and air, 3 
-Scent t w e  '

963-3090

FOR SALE: 1974 Huntiman cabover 
camper, lO'g". With butane itove 
and ice box. Call 99679M, after 7 
p.m.

VINYL SKIRTING-PATIO COVERS
_ Buyer'i Service of Pampa 
^  999-9U3

—  —  —  —  —  —  _  —

14 1 N  BILTM ORL. 3 bedroom. 3 
batb, completely furniihed, car
peted. Equity and n e » loan.
999-NI7. 9-7 a.m. or 7-19 p.m.

141 N  LANCER - 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 
reduced equity, and take up pay- 
menti of $2I9.M. 9962109.

REAL HOME - 14 x 79 mobile home 
on 3 lota, 9 foot cedar fence. Car
port, refrigerated air, 3 bedroom, 2 
bathi. M639U.

1034 MARY EL L E N , by owner: 3 -----------------------------------------------------------

1974 PORD Muitang, 4 cylinder, air, 
good tirei, low mileage, very goml 
condition. $2,9M. Sec after 3 p.m. 
or weckendi. 1731 Fir.

INS - OLDSMOBILE Cuitom pai 
longer car, excellent condition. 
99M.N. 9969713 or M6I34I.

m 2 Oldi Delta H  Royale, all power, 
factory air, cruiic control, neauti- 
ful green color, vinyl top, $ excel- 
lenllike new steel belted tirei. Thii 
ii a one owner car with 47,4N 
guaranteed milei with affidavit. 
Come lec and drive . . . . . .  .$1993.
INS Muitang, 9 cylinder, itaadard 
shift, radio and heater, air con
ditioned, solid red color, beautiful 
all red leather interior. Real good

1973 Buck Regal Coupe automatic, 
air, power itccring. Vinyl roof, 
power brakes, cruise, 96N  scats,
white wall tires ...................... $3IM
1973 Dodge Charger power steering, 
power brat ei , w  autoroatfe; » i f r "  
oval radial! with special »heels, 
maanu, 3N engine ................. $M93
1972 Pontiac Grand Prix foil power, 
air, automatic, tiit wheel, cruise, 
AM-FM Radio. Factory Mag $M9S
1973 Ford Grand Tonne Sport Air, 
full power, automatic, viayl roof

................................................. $2295
1973 Chevrolet 4 door, impala, full 
power, air, automatic, whitewall
tires ....................................... $2295
1972 Pontiac Le Mans Coupe full

flower, air, automatic, wiuiewaH .
ires ......... .̂...................< ... .  $2495

1972 Ford Gran Torino 4 door, full 
power, air, automatic, whitewall
tires, special price....................$1395
1972 Chevrolet Caprice 2 door hard
top, full power, air automatic,
Michelin tires ............  $2295
INS Plymouth ^ IP  4 dopr, a good

^TfSfFTSr* '.................................. $393
1973 Buick Limited 4 door hardtop, it 
has every accessory Buick makes
...............  $3495

LARRY HOUSTON 
MOTOR CO.

523 W Foster N5 1942

tires, new spare, U.373 guaranteed 
miles. A very responsible
ladv owned Inis car..........
1972 Plymouth Town and Country

Pampa 
$995

3 BEDROOM Marlette. Living room 
furniture, appliances, including 
dishwasher, washer, and dryer. 
$MN. Hiland Mobile Home Park, 
space 4, West Kentucky.

120 Autoi For Sola

JONAS AUTO SALES
3119 Alcock M65NI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N. Hobart M61H5

Pampa Chryilur-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

931 W. Wilks M3-37H

TOM ROSE MOTORS
M l E. Poiter M63233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

Station Wagon, all power, factory 
air, cruise control, clean body, 
runs good, low miles. White leather
interior.................................. $h 95
1N9 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, extra 
clean, all steel belted tires. Come 
see and drive ......................$II75

Ponhondlo Motor Co.
995 W Poiter M69NI

1M9 Ford. 4 door, V-9, with overd
rive, N,090<ictual miles, in excel
lent condition. Call M5-N13.

1M5 FORD Station Wagon, 9 pas
senger. good shape, $400 00 
H6S177 good tires.

1973 Porsche, 914, 1.7 Liter. Yellow, 
black, interior. Appearance 
Group, air. AM-FM stereo, 22.ON 
miles, excellent condition. $S,4M 
Call M65394.

For sale: 1975 Chevrolet Monta 
Hatchback. Call M69S92 after 5.

1974 MONTE Carlo, cruise, tilt steer
ing, factory tape. Call 995-1391 
after 3.

IMO CH EV ELLE Super Sport, 3M. 4 
speed transmission. $930. Call 
9&3S2V.

1972 PINTO real good shape, good 
'ires, low mileage. Call M5-9935 or 
See at NO N. Russell.

121 Trucks For Sole
1973 FORD Explorer, ty ton Long 

wide bed, all power and air. Match
ing topper, 2 gas tanks Below 
NADA wholesale at $22N Phone 
M63219 after 5 p ro.

I9U DODGE Van $450 ON and take 
up payments Call M69392 or come 
by 2321 Rosewood.

I973TOYOTA pickup and topper. Air 
conditioned, carpeted. Call 
M639M after 7 p m.

PICKUPS
1971 Chevrolet. V-9. 4 speed, power 

steering and brakes, new tires, 
short and narrow. 1N9 Chevrolet, 
long, wide, automatic transmis
sion, air, radio. V-9 IM5 Interna
tional. V-9.4 speed, long wide, new 
tires.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

Ditch Witch Good condition. 7M0 
pound forklift.91 IH 2 ton flat bed. 
93 IH gin truck 7N S Locust. 274 - 
2231, Sorger

ISI^Chevrolet ton pickup. 339 en-

fline, automatic long wide bed, air, 
ess than 25.0M miles. $3.ON. 1519 
N. Sumner Sunday only.

122 Mototcyclus

1973 SUZUKI. 759, Farrin. bag». 
Downtown Motors, 391 S. Cuyler,

Offica 
Judy FioMs . . . .  
Chuck Biloborry 
Iro Doutan . . . , ,  
Doris ihlabufty .

.669-3311

.669-3S13

.669-3573

.669-3509

.669-3573

Paul Coronis .665-4910

"A DAY OR A LIFETIME" 
1031 Sumnar 
66S-2101

NO REQUIRED LEASE 
Daily-Waakly-Monthly 
Rotas, 14 2 B^rooms, All 
Bills Paid, Haotad Pool, 
Loundrios, Amplo PoHiing.

OTHER LOCATIONS 
Grand Prairia, Euloss, Ar- 
Jiogton, Hurst, Donison, 
Lubbock, Austin, San 
Angola, Irving, Midland, 
Amarillo, Dal Rio, Canyon, 
Plainviow, Paris, Oroon- 
villa.

^iO IO W IN G  WWMMLIAT^
SOUTHWEST)

Now is an excellent time to buy a recrea
tion lot and have time to get it ready for 
next summer's fun.

GREEN BELT and LAKE MEREDITH 

Call us
NICHOLSON REALTORS

Amarillo Offica 353-7271 
Whita Door Offica 8B3-7151

/V\ONiTfaOV\l

IJ

IN ORDER TO SERVE OUR CUS- 
TdMERS BETTER DURING THE 
WEEK, OUR SERVICE DEPT. WILL 
BE CLOSED ON SATURDAY START
ING JULY 31, 1976.

WHITE DEER 18.8 Acros, 3 bMiroom houso. 
Town convonionco ond country living. 
Como look and we'll talk price.

Gone Balloffd 883-4981 
Donny IM io lson  883-7151

P ^ H A N D IE  1414 Maple. A  Nice 4 Bed
room, extra nice fireploce. Excellent estab
lished neighberhoop.

George Eller 537-3101 
Gib Meaker 537-3242

NICHOLSON REALTORS
AiiMriH« OfRc* )SI-7271

W tiltB  D b w  O f n «  M t - T I S I

WANTED
WesLem Auto Dealer 

for
PAMPA, TEXAS

»
Be your own boss! This is your opportunity tot 
bocomo indopondont and join ovor 4,000 Doalors 
in o tostod succotsful plan. No oxperionco nocot- 
Bory, wo train you. Soil a nationally odvortisod 
lino of auto luppliot, household appliancot, 
radice, T.V.'t spotting goods, toeh, etc.

MiniiiMNn invostmont $35,000 
Partied (ifwncing ovaMobla.

Phoita or writa for full information today ta;

LG. Bentch, W.S.M. 
Western Auto Supply Co. 

P.O. Box 1S03 Room PH 776 
Salhto, Kontos 67401

MiSRS CYQfS
Yamaki - Bullae«

I3N Alcock M6I24I

I, 1975 Honda 7M, rootorcyclo, fully 
dreticd Call 9W ISM

MOTORCYCLE TR A ILER . 2 rail 
$125 N  Cali M69227

FOR SALE 1972 Harley Davldioo 
2M Sprint-SS. 1479 milei, excellent 
condition, fome extra. $975 N  Call 
UI-M29 after 7 p m weekdays, 
after 2 p.m Saturday and Sunday.

1974 YAM AH A 2M Enduro 9M 
mile! CaU M67U5

FOR SALE 1171 Honda XL 2M___
milei. Perfect condition. See at 
2125 N Chriaty. Phone M5-9I9S 
after 4 p.m

259 EL£INORE MT Honda, eieellent 
rondition. See at TrolinMr Texaco, 
14N N Hobart or call M6MI9.

1975 TRIUM PH TR ID EN T. Great 
coaditMa.. Stitl u » 6 ^  warraMy. 
Call 995-1219.

------------1_________________________
FOR SALE-1974 Macio 59lcc, 1971- 

Bultacc l7S.ee 1917 - Monteta 
2M.cc All above machines are in

iood condition. 1912 Darby 
164131 ;

175 Kawasaki, dirt bike, also 959 
Triumph Bonneville. M4 S. Finley 
H53S49.

For Sale: 2 GT, IIS Suiuki't. Never 
off the itneet. Showroom new with 
leaf than 5M milet Matching set. 2 
loA the price of one Call M5-3MS.

359 Kawasaki motorcycle, 1999 
miles. Call after 5 p.m M69959 
weekdays

1972 Honda 549. good condition, 
9959.99. Call after 9:39 p.m. 
M6242S.

124 Tirot And Accooooti

MONTGOMERY WA
Coronado Center H I

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

591 W Foster N6(4X4

A 8  B CM C i

i

i6 TRUCK
We Have Qualified 

Teehnicians To
Service All Heavy 0

Duly Trucks. 9

ft
TraUersADiesete ^ 1

Í
A KHI N. Florida
3 {

1 Rorger. Texas 1

2417 Comancha
4 bedrooms, living room, den 
with fireplace, electric kitchen, 
14k baths, new carpeting, double 
garage, fenced yard, nice land
scaping. Priced at $42,5N. Call 
for appointment. MLS 271

Findars Koopor«
You will weep if you miss out on 
this unique split level. Living - 
dining area, efficient kitchen 
with beautiful cabinet work, 2 
bedrooms. 2 full baths, nice 
ground - level den with fireplace 
overlooking patio. Carpeted, 
central heat. air. 1$94 Ever
green $42.SN MLS 349

1140 Prairia Driva
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
with large dining area. Ik gar
age. carport, carpeted, fenced 
irard. priced at$19.SN. New FHA 
loan available. MLS 329

1813 Loa
Itk years old. Real neat 2 bed
room heme, large den with firep
lace. 14« baths 'lectric kitchen 
with dinin^cOLV. utility room, 
finished doLoie garage, storage 
building in back yard. Also dog 
pen, covered patio. Priced at 
$37,9M. Call for appointment. 
MLS 334

Own Your Own 
Businoss

Weil equipped laundromat in 
Coronado Center, 5 dryers, 19 
washers. Other equipment, 
operating figures availabe to in
terested party. Price $19,ON. 
MLS INC

528 Rod Doar
3 bedroom, large living room 
with dining area, kitchen with 
cooktop, oven, dishwasher, dis
posal. utility area, IVk ceramic 
tile baths, fireplace, large 1 car 
garage Fenced yard, nice land
scaping and lawn. Priced at 
$39,999 MLS 3N

2413 Rosowood
3 bedrooms living room, large 
kitchen, cooktop, oven, dis
hwasher, partially carpeted. 1 
car garage, utility room, new 
painL priced at $17,544. MLS 31$

r JOE, FISCHER
ln$uranc0 i 

Real Estate
US N.West 669-9Ì91

Model Ina Dwnn ........665-3040
Cod Muflios V. i664 3814
l obbis Nisbot............669-1353
Sondi» Ifow ..............665-5311
Suono Adsock ............669-9237
DorptKy Joffroy ........669-34B4

125 Boots And Accoosorias

14 FOOT Fiberglass, N  borsepooer 
Mercury meter, trailer, $495 
Downtown Manse, M l 5. Cuyler.

FOR SALK • ISVk loot SUrcraH Basa 
Beat with H  boric sower Evisrude 
Motor asd Dilly Trailer AU ta gaod 
cenditioB. Pb^e 9961593.

1$ FOOT Afkasaot Traveler with M 
Johsaes asd tilt trailer. $7M 99

_ N 6 1797_______________________
FOR~SALE ~1SH fool MFG llbera- 

laas host asd trailer »ilb  
windabeild asd casopy. N  horso- 
power Evisrude motor. Good iki 
asd flsbisi rig $1199. Very gaod 

Cali9----------

125 Boots And Acdaosarlas

OGOBd 4 SON 
Ml W rosl4|r 9961444

19 foot Fibergissai boat with N  hor
sepower 'Eviarlidc Call after $ 
p.m 9U-NM  »gekdays.

126 Scro^Motol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matbesy Tire Salvage 
I lf  W Foster 996125)

^  cosditlea II4622M.

Q jf a n 'p u
BEALTpq

MIS VA-FHA Brokor«. A69-93IS 
BonnioRaea .............669-6479
JoyJotwwton ...........665-9991
Homo, Form .Conimorbal Solos

Shaw n by A ppain f- 
mant

2242 Evargroon
1 BOO Sg. ft., 3 badroom, 1 
3/4 boÀo, Largo Kitchon, 
Don combination, Living 
Room, Contra! Air 4 Hoot, 
DouMo Oorogo. ,

137,950
Call MMdrod Woggonor 

665-2166

A
U

Pampa'* Rool 
Estoto Contor

JLwna
KALIDlUASSOCIAriS
669-6854

Offico .
319 W. Kingtmill

Elmo, Baldi ........
Volmo lowtor . , . .  
Norma ShocMafotd 
MordoUe Hunter . .  
Cloudin« Bakh . . .
luH lawter ..........
AI Shocklefwfd ORI 
Kotboiina Swilint .
David Hunitf ___
tyfo OHnen ..........

4 Bodrooms
2 story home has a lot of Uving 
area for your family. I bedroom 
is 12 s 29. II has I4ii baths, largo 
kitchen and dining area, car
peted, double garage $1I.5N. 
MLS 179

Quiot Neighborhood 
I  room Perma Stone home In 
White Deer, Texas. Home has 
been redone in past 3 years. 
Beautiful carpel, interior well 
decorated. II  x 12 foot double 
garage, storm ccUar, and stor
age building. A nice place to live. 
MLS 279

$15,000 and Undor
1 bMroom on Rosewood, new 
ceramic tile bath, nice backyard 
with good feaea, covered paUe, 
central boat and air, carded. 
tl5.DN. MLS M l

Poymo
If .you assume Ine lean. 1 bed
room, living room and dining 
area are carpeted, hat new paint 
on exterior. MLS 4M

Wo Tiy Hmdar To Moke Ibkigs Ensior Far Our Citanti

. .  .665-9075 

...660-9565 
G «  .5-4345 
. .  .665-3903 
. .  .665-9075 
. .  .669-9065 

.665-4345 
. .4 6 5 -M I9  

.Ai65-3903 
. .  .669-3955

PUT SOME 
ZIP IN YOUR  
LIFE!
1974 CHRYSLER Nowpoet 2 
door hardtop, powar xtoor- 
ing, Rowar brakos, air, 

uisa, tilt whooi, B trook 
tapa ployor now radial tirot, 
8,000 actual Ono Ownor 
Mila* ........................$4195

1975 DODGE CORONET BROUGHAM 2 Door Hardtop, Au- 
torrratic shift with cantor contelo. Bucket loatt, power gtoor- 
ing, power brake*. Air, Crui*#, one local owrtor . .  .$4195

1976 DODGE CHARGER S.E. 360 V-B, Automatic, Powot 
Stooring, Powor Brakos, Air, 11,000 actual milos, boautiful 
saddle tan with matching valour interior, radial tirot $5995

1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM 2 door hardtop. Au
tomatic, powor stooring, powor brakos. Air, Cruiso, Good 
Rubber, light gold with w^ita vinyl Top .................$2695

1973 DODGE DART SWINGER 2 door hardtop automatic, 
powor stooring, powor brakos, air, small V-8, boautiful rod 
with whito vinyl top good rubbor ............................ $2795

1972 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 2 door hardtop, small V-S, Au
tomatic, powor stooring; powor brakos. Air, Skybiuo with 
white vinyl top. Extra Nice..........................................$2295

G
PAMPA CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

DODGE, INC.
>21 W. Wilki «Ò5-Ì766

0
1

7
6

NOTICE
Paul & David Crossman

Doing Business as

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W. Fostar 669-3305

Have Sold Their Business 

John P. McKinley and Henry McClellmid 

Your Business Will Be Apprecinlgl
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DISCOUNT CiNTER
PMCES 600» SUN -  MON -  IK S

iioaiWMns; WO n . u u n û d i
»«M L* 7 rjlL MOU THMt W .

OOKD SAT. - O m  MM*;
1 0 A J M .  - A P Ì É .  ■ '

M l  1 K M i n O N  P A M M A T  
«A JA -9 M IL :

MON. • SATh
0 0 9 0  a M ; .  ,

ALL PLANTERS
Including Rubbormokl 
Coram k, wood, motol, 

Olots A Plasfic

WMT-ivW

EGG
POACHER

W M i 2 Toflon linod

Egg Cups 
Rag.
$3.R9 . .

*  I / J -  l«C O

Round 
CAKE PAN

Clairol Crazy Curl

S m iN G
WAND

Reg.
$21.99

Clairol Mirror, Mirror Ail Purpose

LIGHTED 
MIRROR
Mm W  N o. IM-1 Rog. $1S.M  . . .

EUCTRK GRIDDU
With RomovobU handles

Prosto 
No. G17  
Rog. $28.99

Remington World-Wide

RECHARGEABLE
SHAVER

Model No. RR-1 
Reg. $42.99 .7

Maryland Club

COFFEE
I PRINTS FROM 
I SLIDES

Good Awg. I -  Aug. 6

Gibson

INSTANT TEA
« 9

BAR-S
BEEF WIENERS

12 0Z.PKO.
P « a k

TOOTHPAStE

PROCESSING SPECIAL

^ K R I l B B
5000

Free 4 0%  more

7 oz. For 
-The Price 
of 5 O z...............

BAYER 
I  ASPIRIN

H r

Earth Bom

NATURAL BALANCE 
SHAMPOO

$129
12 oz.................. I

U V O R IL
MOUTHWASH

$1498 Free 
Ounces 
40 oz.

Kotex Beltless

MINI

l ^ o r m a c y

$AVE ON

• »1


